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l'Il make a raedley on't, JaspeT -milctgling odd fàncîesý strange ýýdýId conceits
Ahhe , Jrýirth and sadness, just to suit

The suushine or the shadow of the houri-
Mal-a*ràcr my Muse beseem a Harlequin,

Di---porung.in a quamt and motley garb
Of fitful âmùles and tears!-

Play of my own.

MONTREAL

H. H. CUNNINGHAMè
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INTRODÉCTIONO

As a la"rge portion of the Contents of the following pa.

ges bave appeared from time to time in the populaT Ca.

nadian Journals of the day, and have consequently pàs.

sed through the ordeal of ppblic opinion and estimation,

the Editor- is relievéd from the customary prefatoriul

corÉment 0, ' 'Probable dere.à or possible merit.-Yet, in

extenuation of their republication, it is incumbent on him

to observe, that a wis-h to rescue from, the comparative
oblivion of aNewspaper-column, productions which gene
er aPy, bave experienced a-kind and favor'able' reception,
bas incited him to, collect and arrange them-, along with

-reveral bitberto unpublislied trifles from the same pen, în-
to their present-and, he confidently hopes, less fugitive-7

lorm of publication.1
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THEVAIRYHARPQ

"It rose, that chaunted moumil strain
Likesome lone spm«*fs o'er Ilhe plain:

'Twas musical, but sadly sweet,
Sgeh as when winds and harp-strings meet,
And take Wlong unzneasurýd tone

To mortal minstrelsy unknown.
Sizc;z' Dir COMMTR'.

--- ITwasý 1 thinkY sometime in the month of Augusti
T

181-1:0 that, by especial cominand from, Head Quarters
then at Montreal, the flank companies of a Provincial

Regiment were detached to a particular s'ta'tion on the
Lower Canada frontîýr, and were reinforeed by a large
band of Indian warriors from the St. Trancis village,

which oined them on -the route to, their destinationý and
who wereto assist in the construction of a block-house

and other means of strengthening- their position. This
was situated on the bank of a small river that emptied its

tributary' stream into the m khtv waters of the St. Law-
rence, the. passagç of which was to be commanded by
the intended fortification; and being in the heart of a

deeply woëded couùt' thinly setded at the time,, and'
entirely destitute of the benefits derived from the smooth-
ing band of civilization. it. ýwas far'from agreeable to Mil-

'itary men, habituated to, and just emerging froin the glitter-
ing ga*ety and pomp9us routine of a rowded camp; a



1 fi 1 eircumstance not fittle enhanced by a smüness ot
provision, and a continued round of faticrueing duty that,

scarcely left us an hour of the twentyifour unemployed or-
anmolested. Being in the immediatévicinity of an, ene-

My s territory, the utmost alertness and precaution were
Mecessarily observable, the eiTects of whieh were Süe
ciently distressing to both officers"and men in the nightly
dispersion of advance picquets'; - and the double task of
Cutting and laying .a road 'for the iransport of artillery
and other 'Munitions of wa'r through the almost impene-
trable thickets ùf -a cedar swamp,. and -felling and pro.
paring the materials for out výéoden de£ences,-all which
gave the continuance of dayllight an impressive chaxacterî which maof its own y be easfly imagined.

This intermixture of diurnal and nocturnal. harrassing-
ernplgv had continned for a time, and numerous rep**ngs
were -bëginning_"td Ibe murmiined by not a few of ý9,

agreeably &versified'ý, by divers ejaculatory epithetsýon the
tard eegligence ofthose in charge of the provision wae
.gons--or a categorical elucidation of the migeries at.ten'-r
dent on the combination of hard-work ,wÀth. s-hort allow-
ance, ývhen the interest'..,. and atterifion of us aU were
Etronzly excited and-uartielly turned into a differept chan-
r1el and causéethé cravings of appetite and bodily exaus

tion to become but a secortdary consideration. The objeét'
of this it is now m task to explain as it is the subjecty

kich 1 am about to treate or am professedly treatin
Ourencampnient)-IY!iieli was a happy assemblage of

tranch huts and bark ývigwam.--tbe latter the domicilia
A rf e-rections of our red brethren-was for.med in the area

made by the stidden extenssion at its point of termination
Ileaebinct tlhe river of a Qmall defilé or glen, that cou

-l
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tinued back for a mile or more id a néarly direct litie"-
froin it, and for which distance it could Sé distinctly.

viewed from the river; but an abrupt bend that it then
took, prevented the visual faculty of perspective' observa-
tion from being carriéd farther. The sides of this were
lofty, and their snmmits crowned with trees among

which'were thickly studded the Sumach with its rich
criaison ttifis--and the silver'barked Birch, whoàe light

ind gracéful foliage drooped in trembling shadow over
the.little broèk below, that.crept with a noiseless current

through the long silken grass that fringed its bordév%
and, bid it some places - by its profusive growth.

We had been stationed here but a short time, whe'one
fine still n i ght. the sound of distant music, ýppareàly issu-

ing from the ýdepths of this seclu-ded spot, was beard by
tLe 'dilTeiren t sen'tinels posted round the camp.-.It lasted

for "'à, few minutes o'nly,--and then ceased . with a mourn fu 1
cadence ýthatdîed soiftly away, faintly echoed in the hollows
of the glen,,' Those who bad been indulging in the embm-

and which in fact - ' d al1whoin
of the sleepy god comprise
the tour ofdüty hadjeft at liberty to'enjoy so, grateful"a
r . efresh ment, were inclined to be dabious regarding the

truth of the circumstance -but their doubts were won
remored.-The -second ni-glït after ît Was again beard,

t louder in toue, and of longer continuance*
This strange incident created -no- litt-lé surprise and
conjequre among us; for Our former scepticism on the

>f . jeét was entirely dissipated by the evidence of our
owa senses. There were no habitations or people kesi-

a den4 to our knowledge, within eight or ten miles amund
us ; and thé sequestered lonelineso of the deH .whence
ibis midnight melody seemedto emariate, was in appear
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ance such aé gave no doubt of ità being tenanted by other
than 111 the.wild offspring of the woods." Owing to the

peculiar nature of our situation and pursuits, and cftictly
positive'orders that none of any rank, or on any account
should go beyond the immediàte environs of the encamp-
ment except in case of dutyno opportunity could be
had of fully investigating tbe place-; and indeed, to. 4e
candid,, few felt an inclination for so, doing, from the ap-
prehension of falling into the hands of the enemys In-
dians, scouting parties of whom we knew to, prowl occa
sionally in the neighbourhood.

N6wever, aii Oflicer did with a couple of Indian hun-
ters explore it for a short distance ; bat. the excursion. be-
ing made by stealth, he was restrained to a veriy slight
and imperfect -survey. Ile discovered no vestige on
which the most trivial supposition could be founded.- as to

the source of the'inagical harmony with which we werè
nightJy ierenaded ; and whiob, from its execution and ef-

fect, seemed a . strain belonging to the spirit al worl
that bad escaped to thicý4-- to bewilder mortal eàrs with its
heavenly fiscination.

It had a singularly striking effect on all whd listened
to it, though in a manner farailliarized to it from its fre-
quent occurrence; which, was however, îrregular, as it
would be heard for many nights in succession, then eve-
ry third or fourth, and sometimes would cease for -a week
together,

The Canadian sold iers, nationally superstitious, attri-
buted it to-supernatural beings, and called it la Harpe

de Fée or the Fairy Harp-a term by which it became
generally known and designated among us; and whenw

ever its tues swept past on the night brteze, all ribaldry
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-uà'boise was banished from amoncr them and, crossing
they listened with that fearful defereùce of

attention-the general effect produced on credulo'Us
minds by wh ' atever savours of the wéaderful. 1 used to

particularly rémark the impression it made on the bdians
of theparty attached to us.

These savages «I albeit unused to the melting moodý"
would, while seated smoking round their camp -firço, be
attentively mute. And many a swarthy visage, strongly
mailied with that barsh ferocity of feature-the never va-

rying character of an Indian."physiognomy, have 1 observ-
ed to relax some of its scowling fierceness, as. its owner,

charmed by the entrancing melody, yet partly intimidat-
ed by its doubtful origin, turned him cautious.1y to cm a
wild but keen enquiring glance up the supposed haunted
,wffleyý-as'parts of it lay clearly exposed -in the moon-

light, and others from their depth 'and closeness were
masses of shade, impervious to its flickering radiance,--
probably expecting to behold the Manitou, or Spirit of
the place, engàged in producing the sweet sounds which
literally possessed the power to «" tame his savage breasL"

As it regarded myself, I must affirm, that the sens&-
tions 1 experienced, though they materially différed frora
the superstitiou3 reverence displayed by the Canadians.
and the silently expressive astonish'ment of our uncivilix-

.ed allies ;-_ -yet were tinctured with an enthusiasm fu
above the power of language to define. They were in-

-deed delicious moments in which, 1 listened to the more
thm mortal minçuelsy--whirh rose thus on the atillnew of
aight, and flung its fascination over the lonely wilda
arotind.

It-wemed to sommence with a soft, seraphir, sweetnews
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that gradadly-swelled into a rich luzurianS of .'hmkdyp
which, would saddeiïly change into-a wâ&y
stndâ of loud aùcI passionate feelfiig-.imd whombunrkd
tones sweptIalong on thé wind, as âney would, picture-the
voke of a deèjxàinÉ angel in - là agony---and SUM9

Iaý little, agdîn bçgin with a melting expressm of- raourri-
-lamentation, so sadly musical, so plaintivdy sweet,

that the most obdurate bosom could netremain unmoved,
nor the sternest eye refuse a teïr to the feeling tmes that

seemed to expiate by theïr ùnpressîve effect, fS die «cm of impassioned anguish, in - which vioud
-they had pre

indulged. !rbere was an indescribable enchantmnt-in
their fitfut and entranci harmony which womd itaPIf

rSüd and Penetmted into. the inmost recesses ofmy-wW
absorbing ý its evýrY faculty in the overpowering evencygay - and whilst the de-of entkdéasm to which it e birth

lightful illusion hung over me., that portion -'of my exW
tence was in truth a waki«pg dream of romanS-, a wild
revelling in thesedueing phantasies ota vm*'onary enpy-
ment.

This nightly wonder bad continued to -charm us for a
few months, when it ceased altogether; and was never

heard again till the period of Our quitting the placewhich we did soon after iLc cessation in Of
,m, consequence

being ordered to join in some ýfrensi4. movement to be
made previous to the, array "be" mirched inte winter
quarters.

The autuma of the year following, thatiù *hich - thev,
Peace was concluded that freed Canada from being
theatre of a -desultory and barasskg war&re,-and the

consequent exposure to all its calamitiei% saw. me en-
med in a deer hunting excursion with an indian--lbief
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iom the CShnawaga, viIIage---ý-Wé set out together with-
out-imy attendants; and after a weeles
and -bat. îýd ifferent success in the - proeecutioü - ôf Our

%)ort,:chan -directed- our steps to the litde n*v'èr , before
g ,,Wer fflowed up'its banks M

game until we arrived . at Ïhe unfinished B!Sk-ho;use-ý of
our former -position. As the mysteýrious natnt 'of -the
eirmmstanS , whieh charaëterised * my formir'- stition
bere- a feW Vears before was- ever fresh in my - mem-
«j, 1 detemàned, as thé opportunfty n-Ow téd 'it-"n -

odÇ te obtain an eluéidation., *if, possible, by -penetrâting
into the obscurities of the litde vaàey.

Therefore remar to, my. companion that from -its

"Usion it must harbour a variety of garne,,-for 1 did

not wish to acquaint him with my real motive, as he râkht;
ne. tompréhend, or laugh at it if he did-"-we turned, O-uri
explorat«y Surse along its solitary charms. >

Our path for neairly a mile was through a long.luxrï'nt

grass beside the small rivWet, and unobstructed by either
s t ct np or stone until where it sudden1jy bent ôff ftom its

stnùtf«ward bearing, fioin wluch it -became more nar-
row and !ugged- for another balf mile, wheu it 'ýeached
its te This was a kind of area, soinething lar-
ger tban aà half acre in space, surrounded by lofty- ledg-
es of granite, from the crevices of whieh grew, scarcely

e S by the scanty portion of earth, the Sycàmore

-and stmmted Pine, 'whose dark foilage threw a dimal
àade on the open space beneatfi--and which, combined

-- th the dreary silence that reigned here undisturbed;
made me, often start when the occasional sound of our
voicm wu re-echoed froin -the recesses -of the rock.

There. was a SprW9 which rose from beneath a fiMen



mass of stone and earth, and findiùg its way into a àaiý&«.
low in the centre of this gloomy- phitbeatre formed- a
pool, whence it flowed with a fainý murmur down

Tougher part of the defile, which havihg past it Sntiwa-
ed on with a noiseless and less rapid current. The
«semble of this little spot seemed pecuHarly adapted te
the residence of some unearthly being. 1 was however.
much dissatisfied that my investigatory project sbould be
auddenly arrested, and consýquentIy rendered-,ýfutile..i."
All farther progress was prevented, except by climbing
up the overhanging precipices that frowned darkly around
it-an attempt an antipode alone could succeed in..

Satisfied of this, I was about. to retrace my steps in dSM
and vexation, when the searching enqui of iny Indi»
biend, in prying around the place for the purpow of

finding the lair of an Otter whose track he had perteiv.
ed--discovered a passage, which ýwas concealed by tbe
jutting point of a rock, and the brushwood and wild vum
that clung in profusion about it We soon penetrated

into this: and a partial development of the hitherto
plicable mystery broke in upon me.

A fter scrambling for a few yards through a pass scarce
]y wide enough to admit a man, and which vm nearly
choked up with a briery underwood, we emerged ù9D au

aMa space, into, which the sun ýshone wi"ut obstrec!-

tion, giving it a light and pleasing appearanS
ed.with the gloom we had just quitted. Its édes dx*

perpendieulatly up to, a vast beet, and their rugged-
-nething softe d by urious creeping p1mta

ne" wal SO. ne
»d shrubs which grewfrom them. The mostremarW
bie-1 m ight say, the su angely inter"ng 'object which
met the eye üa this b'dden reSm,. wu a log in

0
IL, 

il
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me Srner, ivith its roof -of bark partly faHen in, and
which wu nearly concealed by the wild nettle and rank

which grew through and a ' round it-a. suffi-
tient indicatiS of its being untenanted -and albandoned
for mm years. On ex'amining its'interior', and - laying
aside with the stock of my gun* the abundant vegetation

that filled, it, I discovered, the mouldering remains of s'me
superior articles of dress, and picked up the ' worm eaten
covers of books, the less durable materials of which the
weather and vermin had èon*ointly destroyedi There
was one article whieh 1 contemplated with an intensity
of feéfing,"frýîn the imagined. loveliùes and probable fate
of the being to whom it once belonged.-It was a wo.

maWs white beaver hataud féathers. Being suspénded
froin the side of the hut, and under a partof the roof that

had given way, it was litde affected by the weather, ex-
cept a yellowish dullness on its native purity of lusture.

The rich and full buneh of Ostrirh plumes that once,
raethought, waved in soft and snowy luxuriance over a

brow whieb, perhapsk was never- gazed upon but to be
admired.- drooped down along the moss covered walls-
their elasticity destroyed by long exposure te the air and

damp;---and the polished steel clasp which joined them,
once bright as the eye of her it adorned, was tarnisbed
with rust.

There was a something singularly impressive in the
fragile memënto, before me of the mysterious inhabitants

ofthis secluded dell. Man may be assaulted and borne
down by a complication of a afflictions-may be tbe blas-

ted victim, of bis own withering passions; and seeking a
refuge from. the scope of their distracting tur-m"Oil, retire
to Sorne lonely solitude, there to, brood-ôver their remem-

branceý Pr lament the depravity of theïr desolating influ-
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ence--and become. an ascetie unpitied and unheeded by
hie feHow men-But woman lovely wornani-when ar.-
tuated by a tender and 'eculiar impulse inherent to her
nature, or prompted by that fond devotion to the hallow-

ed object of ber souls aiÎection-the characteristir, of her
iez turns from the alluri g'splendours of a world she was
framed to adorn and delight, to bury herself in silent se-

rlusion-wkether it be within the walls of a cloister, to
éwait and. meekly prepare for her angelic transformation

to her k''dred heaven ;-or the' sequestered loneliness of
imme, humble cot-ý,the dreary confines ofa prison, to charm

Uway the gloomy sorrows by her presence--ý-to soothe tbe
rankling wounds of adversity by her affectionate atten.

tions to tbat much loved one in whom her all in lifi is
concentrated.-When, Lisay, we behold her in situaticifià

V likethese, all goodness, gentleness, and love, we cannot
but be deeply, feelingly interested -for we contemplâte
a prototype of those transcendant beings' who hymn
eternally around the throne of their Creator.

1 had seated myself on a small hillock, and was ab
mrbed in thoughts like the foregoing, called forth, by

the discovery before alluded W, and which gradually
way to a train of painful cqpjecture in which 1 becawe

lost ;-but I was roused from this by an exclamation. from.
my companion, and starting on my'feet, his keen glance

revealed to me--a circumstance I bad bitherto unnoticed
-1 had been sitting on a grave

There is a mystery hanging over the person or-persons
who bad inhabited this strange retreat, and the source of

the more than earthly musir, which-evidently proceeded
from it, that will, it is probable, be never explained. But,

be that as it may, the remembrance of that spirituallY wild

and fitfül minstrelsy will never be erased"frùm MY mle
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ory- And often since, when in som *0 molitary nigbt
strofi I bave sunk- into a pleasing and fantastic reverîe.«-»ý-

1 bave fancied a strain of music caught my ear,, u it
swept by me in the passing zephyr and awakened by

it to the free use of my wandering senses,' have found it
difficult to persuade myself that it was not produced by

th é* tones of the Faiq Harp.

THE SPELL ROUND BEAUTYOS Hoffl.

THEitE is a spell round beauty's home

--That in its magie pow'r resembles,
The steel which fondly will not roam

From tbat to whichit turns and trembles.

The spot where lovely woman dwelt

Linksi in the heart's lov'd retrospectïàü--

T-he hallowd shrine wbere we have knelt-

With, memory's deep and warm affection.

And such were my lone--*thýughts last night,

.AS oyer.my window calm reclining,

Wàiching the moon, whose lovely light

Was on the distant hill-side shining.

For as 1 look'd to that far hill,

felt my beart was, full and swellingp

And while. I gazed, my eyes would still

Rest on one lone, deserted dwelling.

For memory turnd to other years,

When amilés-lit-up-býight hallswith gladnew -
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Ere angel eyes were dimm'd with tears,
Or joy hushd in the wail of sadness,

And many a well rememberyd night,
iThat home with song was sweetly sounding,

And many a beau'teous form of light
1 lovd to watéh thre' its halls bounding.

For Beauty gavé the song its birtliý
,And manly bearts were near to, fisten,
And still it led the mazé of mirth
Tül souls thro? sparkling eyes would glisten.

But she sleeps in the darkae grave
And lone and drear is ber lovd bow'r-
And rankling weeds ' wildness wave

Where shone the hue of nünY a

Yet stili there is a obarm entwin'd
Around-lhose walls, so long forsaken,

Which strange, yet fondlyseemys enshrind
Ev'n in the mournful thoughts they. waken.

Home of my boyhood's love!-to thee,
This lonely teaz 1 shed is given-
In thy decay more dear to me

Thanaught else Jneath the light of heaven.
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When Pain and anpish wring tbe brow,
Woman-a minst'ring angel thou!"

INDIVIDUALS who have experienced the inclement Yj«

Cissitudes of Canadian warfare in the latter autumnal
months, can well appreciate their s'évere hardships; and
particularly at that uncertain and àlmost indefinablé sea-

son of the year, which partakes so largely of tbe most
disagreeable features of both fall and winter, without de-
cidedly meriting the term of either.

it was at such a season as thi_ý;, and amid its fluctua-
tion of stormy weather, that a Campaign of effective op
eration was closing ivith some 'm'ovements of a descrip-
tion whicli called forth the activity of the troops immedi
ately concerned in them. Forming a part of this force,
was a light brigade to wbichý1 was attached at the tirne;

and also the liçrht companies of some Peninsular Regi-
ments that had arrived in the country in the course or

the preceding sumn er.
"MTe were nearly harrassed to death with a series of

marches and counter movements along the lo1Výer frontier,
and many becran to give way under the continuance of
such toilsome exertion. Yet there was a circumstance
which, in a manner shamed a number int'o a more manly

sustainment of privation and fatigue. Owina, to the pe-
culiar precarîous nature of the *operations in which we
were enlgagred and the consequent difficulties foreséen in

theïr prosecution, such of the soldiers as had wives and
families left thern behi-nd to avoid theïr artiiripatin(t inP
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them. To this certainly -prudential measure, there was,
liowever a solitar exception.
One of the private men,. who had. just recovered frorn

a severe attack of fever-and-ague that lie caught whilst
euiployed for a short tirne in the dangerous and unhealthy
service'of the gun-boats, on some of the great lakes, and

_T who was scarcely better than convalescent, was accom-
panied by bis wife in the expedition. She was a very

interesting young woman, and much superior in man-
ners and appearance to the generality oiher sex in* the

same grade. No entre'aty on the part of 'lier husband

no representation of the trials she must inevitably under-

go, made to lier by him and others, had effect in prevail-

ing on lier to remain in the rear with the rest, She prob-

ably-anticipated, s indeeproved to be, the case, that.

the weakness of lier husband's health not yet rightly es-

tablished, would sink under tiie laborious exertion he

must neçessar'ily encounter; and in the devoted zeal of

ýfond affection Îvished to be near hitn in that tryipg hour,

to suppprt and console him in its destitution witli lier

endearing çare and soothing attention; otherwise de-

prîved of which, lie rn-ight perish néglected and forlorn.

If such were her fears and wishes, they were alike

correct in tlieir fulfilrnent. He quickly sank beneath a

complication of fatiatie and distress of nourishment lie

was but ill fitted to sustain, and then it was that the anx

iollis and affection-te solicitude of his faithfal partner

evinced itself in every shape and 'under every zircutn-

3ta ce. Situated as we were it was not immediatelir

possible to bave Iiim conveyed barA to tbe Énain body of

the army'; and he, therefère, with. some ethers, in much

the sanie state of debility, remained with, and was carri-

d-along with us in our différent changes of route.

1

a

14
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Vay àfter day did this fond wife fôllo'on foot-through

min, . and frost, and snow- experie-léing---distress in its

eery form-the ca't that contaînéd her e.rifeebled hus-

band.- And wihen. the ru ý'credness of . the road, b 'itsjol-

ting of his weakened frame,, drew forth à gr'oan of an-

guish from him, it seemed to pierce her to the soul ; and

Jiastening to him, àhe ývould endeavour by various little

acts of endearing attention to alleviate his suiTerings.-

Often too, ývhen a halt foÈ-a short ' time ceuld be made for
the purpose of rest or refieshment, she would if the
weather was favourable, lead him to some sunny seat

where as he enjoyed the invioroýating warmth, rendered
doubly grateful by the ungenial nature of the season, and
bis head rechning on herbosom she woffld wipe away flie

clammy dew as it gathered on his feverish brow, and

C flien imprinting a kiss on its pallid surface, would gaze
on his emaciated features wif.li a bear-t-broalýing. intensi-
ty of ini-erest;-and the agoniZing eimotion it elicited,

Ahoucrh palpable to others, cost lier no slight effiort to

smother and conceal from'its beloved object who, ab-

sorbed in a. listless languor of weakness, was apathetical-

]y indiffe'ent to all but the soothinor voice and syrnpatli,-

si,,ng benignity of affection.. displayed in the countenance

of lier ivlio watched so tenderl over him.y

Slip, was the only foin -ale who accompanied the expedi-

tion-but she was 'sacred froni the s'neering taunts and

wanton insults of proflig-acy. The exemplary demeanor

of ber conduct and fond devotion'-to fier -sick hLisband,-

her persevering fortitude under her severe iriàls-were

such as to win upon the better feelings of âll that beheld

them.=and elicite-iýd even from the most abandoned and

regardless of the soldiery a voluntary respect for herself
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and commiseration for him.-The effect was even car-

ried further. To ,rzee a beiiig, whom the natural weak-

ness and coDstitutioDal delicacy-of ber sex so ill fitted for
euduring such, sustain every description of hardship in

its extreme without repining, made so general an impres-
sion3 that scarcely a murmur or exclamation of impatience
at' wh at he himself suffered was heard from an indi-

vidual,
There was one consolation, however, and which with

the softened radiance' of a distant sun beam at even
shone on the gloom of lier sorrows-that %vas enjoyed by

ondly deevoted ýiroman-"t was the. comtpassionate
attention shewD to ber busband by the men of bis régi-
ment. In the evenin or ivhen the day's fatiguing march

was over some of them would o-ather round fhe miserable
vehicle in--wlii 'i lie was conveyed, and kindl officiou's.y

help him out-bear him to* some shelter, and arrange a
place for his ose ;-others would corne up, and with

the fi-iendly, eling of a brother soldier enquire hôw-he,

felt hiw.*Selif, and offer to his arssIstance the best of that

humble Qourisbment of ivb*-eh they themselves possessed

but a scanty share.
The peculiar situation of this unfortunate couple caus.

11-ed me to interest myself inuch for its alleviation; and
from fortuitous cîrcumstances 1 became gcq'ilainted with

their little story;-it was brief and simple but something

touebing and romantic.
Edward Collins Nvas the second son of a respectable far-

mer in the county of Wicklow. Ile received a rather better

than common.education, and morecver was a handsome,

smart-looking young fi,low-at least the girls of the vil.

lage thouglit hün such and from the superior adroitiiess
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he dieplayed at athletic sports, (a well known désidératum

J, with Irish peasantry,) and his personal advantages, he ac.

W quired a pre-eminence among the youth of his.native

n barony tliat dared not be called in question. But though
9- he excelled and mingled rnuch in rustic exercises, it was

ýe less from a natural inclination than rom a dislà*,ke to, be

i- thoucrht deficient by his companions in what they deem ed
the esserrtial requisites to a nianly character ; and being

ýh of a retiring disposition, fond of books-an enjoyment he
n indulomed in'to the extent his means and occupation al-

ýV loved,' his manneu and convé rsation acquired a re-
finement much superior to those of the, same claes a-
round,

He had attained his twenticth year, when an Englisli

e agent came over to superintend theestate on which his
fathefuras a tenant. This gentleman was accompanied

a by his family; and the- eldest of his children was a dauah--

h ter not yet passed her eïghteenth. birth day. Ned wais

e, aWays employed by his father in the tiansaction of bu-
t siness that required-what he used to, terrn-aiittle schol-

-arship, and in which littlellhe made no scruple of avowing

bis own deficiency;-and, in consequence had to visit

occasionally the-Overseer's bouse. The respectful gen-

d tility of his deportment made him. a welcome vi"Sitor tlfére;

and a barrenness of society induced its being shown in

9 frequent invitatione.
T6 him these visi's became more than usua'lly pleas-

ihcr.' The daughter of his kind enteitainer was not ex-

r tremely handsome but her countenance like her man-
ners. was mild and interesting. She excited his regard,
and it quickly repined into the warmest love; and he

ca elt that he was not-f -indifférent to ber. She .,tyas7
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like himself partial to literary pursuits, and they used
to converse touether on such topics. This produced an

intimacy, from whicoh resulted the opportunity of theirý,.-'

mutual sentiments with regard to each other, being rnadeý
known.

She was té be sure much above him in the grade of
society; and this was the only fear she had, knowing that
it would influeuce ber. parents to the prejudice of ber
lover. 'ý But chillina thoucrhts of this kind would dissolve

away before ýappier' visions; and hopino, for the best.
the fond pair ,ivere blest in cach others love.-Alas
how. unerrin- g in its veracity-how forcibly inculcated on
every Minute of our existence is the truth-that ' nothin* g
is certain in this. uncertain worlù .7

i - d harvestsEdward's father from a succession of ba j a
mortality amonghis stoCk, and a variety of.misfortunes,

which seemed to accumulate but- topverwhelm himwitli

ruin, was unable to pay his rent; a'n'd though evé,ry--,,,in-

dulgence and rnuchassistanc-,1 wasgivenhiw.,,ýhel,,wàs
Constrained to resign his farm, and become a day labotir-,
er to obtain a subsistence. Adversity was too niuch for

him; and unable to sustain its trials, he sank beneath
their weiglit. His,,eldest son had, previous to this sad

event, been pressed inta the naval service, and iione

could tell where or how bis lot was cast; and EdWard ivas

all that was left-,ý to his widowed mother to soothe and

support lier under'her complication of afflictions. By
the produce of a little flax field that he rented, and otlier

.honest means of in'dustry, he continued to keep ber froin
feeling the severities of want ; but this was but for a lit-.

fle while, her sorrows were soon- liushed to rest in the
grave, and he was left alone.
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His resolve -ivas quickly made'. His vearly lease of the
little prQperty he tenanted having çxpired the neces-

sary form of giving it up together ivith the key of bis hum-
blç tenament afforded him the means of seeinu the ob-

ject of bis affections and bidding her farewell. In all the
troubles that befel bis family her heart, was the sam.e-

It never abated ofr its affection. It loved' him even more
dearly under the degradýtion' if sui-,h i'. could be call.

ed-foreed tipon him, by adversity.
AIt will be best Lo pass over this interviéw'---ý-imacrination

can only do it justice.
Edward Collins enlisted for aregiment then serving

on the Peninsula; and duringýLa space of five years,' in
course of which. lie bad been promoted to a haïbc-rt, he

-went througli a deal of desperate service ; and was at
lengtfi severely wounded in the inemorable s4orming of

St. Sebastian-being among the Soremost of the heroic
« forlorn hope' which first essayed the passage of its dead-
ly breach.

lie, was sent to England with many others whose re-
covery was expected to be tedious, a'id to avoid encuni-

bering the army in the requisite promptitude of its
movýments. After lingering for many months, lie at

last regained his former stability of health., and'ivas plac-
ed on duty at the depôt of bis regiment; and rémained
there till the news of its being on the passage' borne, (in

consequence of the short-lived continental peace of 1814-1)
hiduced him to seize the opportunity, which otherwise

he would not IIaýe had, to apply for and obtain leaýýve of
absence to visit Iýreland.-He did so, and the meeting o.f
the- lovers may bo imagined. But he had ýscarcely been
a week in the vi I éÏnety of bis, beloved Cý roliùe, and irt

a
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» which he had paid many visits of filial respect to thc
graves of his departed parents, when he received the un-

welcome intelligence that the destination of his regiment
was.countermanded, and which then lay ivith many oth-

ers on board a squadrôn of transports in the Cove of

Cork, under sailing orders for Canada-and likewise aii
order for his repairing with all possible haste to embarz
ivith it. This was a death blow to the fond holpes he-

liad cherished of possessing,. after .ç.:o long an abscence,
some happy moments with. her, to be separated fi M

whom had made that absence nearly insupportable.

41. Circumptanced as he. was thereý ýýno tinie 'Sitfor hesit

peration he propose&tion and uraed by a kind of dýS
an elopement to her. To tho inted with

-sorkings of a woman's heart, it %vould be almost need-

less to remark, that where its. affections are fixed all oth-

er considerations are lost in their intensity. She con-

sented-They were married, and sailed for America.

There was one, pr > ablyý the primitive item in the'

catalogue of the misfortunes wbicý t(efel, the'm after théir

arrival on thi5 side thé Atlantic; ivhich I omitted to mený-

tion beforei .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Owincr to- an unintention-al dereliction frorn the obser-0

vance of some par icular duty, and which was nothing
dishonourable in itself-but with the usual severitv of mil-
3taryidiscipline, was imperativé in its obrigation,. WILins

was reduced to the-ranks soon after his landing. This
abasement 1 am confident, preyed upon his spirits, n ot

so =ch for his own'sake butfor that loved beingr who
bad sacrificed every thing f)r him and who, through it-

în consequence was de' rived of many comforts, humble
as they were, and exposed, to the endurance of many pri.
yations.

Veil
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And when sicliness waylaid a path, already rendered
-«ufficiently painful, thoucrhts like these %vould be dwelt

upon-and both were fast wearing hiruav,ay.
Poor fellov!-all that art and attention could effect

for him was trie.3d but it was-of no avail.-His constitti-
tion was broken-and 1 reallv beliéve -bis heart was the

sanie.

He was sent home to be invalided.---I---happe-nè-d by
mere chauce---to , e standiticy-o-n the quay ai Quebeêý

wlien he and bis wife embarked in the vessel which was
to convey them to their destination. Tliere was the

Salize mar-ed anxiety of attention-the sarne careful ten
derness in lier nianner as leanin,,r on ber arm she sup
ported bis tottering frame to the boat. He was iread-

f«Ey worn ý'd weakened, and slie from ber i n'e e s-
%ant watc.hincr over Iiim sc'rcely better. Both were to
the éttent . of their poor meaas neptlv-'olad but lier es-
peciail V, î6ýantilvfor the Ürne of vear-for it was yet

earI, în tlii'è.spr'in"W-..m-nt-n'd thère 'v-,-as v. dis-.,iorree-,tble raýi-iie,g
in thé- -atrùoqptiere. l'ais regimentzal. great coat bung
Io' osely froni fiis shc,ulde.-s,-aud a large shawl, of wljic;i

his wife had déprived 11er.s-elf-.«ind she wuld from lier
own evident ill-healtb, bear th,.- e-.ý.-c.hanrre made by

sub,ztitutinu a thin faded liandkerclil:ef ha its place-was'
caréfully folded round his neck by her, to preserve Iiiin
from céld.

'When. thé bciaat was at some distance f.ro.i flie land
she turned herý héad as if to take a Itast vie.w of it but
1.1lere was 'Pothinrt to -excite a seiisa,,,-i*on of rerrret in 'lier

bosorn at leavin cr it-no retrospect was left but the th-ou clit
of the miseries she liad there encountered. AI] was
gloomv and repulsive both to mental and bodilv view

m
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and over acritated by the contending poignancy of lier

feeling,, or perhaps overcome irith the contrast prosent-
ed between lier arrival and departure thence, but

whatever were ber t..oucthts they were. too much for ber
to beâr; and burstin-r into tears, ber head drooped on

the bosom of him who was lier only---tie-to a_ world, ivbkh

lowered so darl.r aad dismally arotind her.

As the ship spread its zwellincr sails to the breeze and

bore away majesticly before it, my thoucrhts dwelt upon

the peculiar-the unhappy destî-ny of the exemplary be-

ing it contained. ILpelled by a devoted affection, she

clandestitiely quitted her father's bouse. to unite hei-self

to the choie.e of her heart. She paused not to con-

sider the consequences of this step, nor did she after it

was ta!-zen rep,.lut her of it-though unavoîdably ýubject-

ed to inuéh of want and sufferincr, doubly severe, from the
affluent' conifort. to, which she had been -%..--e.ustomed.
But it was as nothincr to lier-All was sunshine when

with hini she loved-Yet this was but for a while. 'The
gathering clouds of misfortune daïkened upon lier in

strange land and amoncr strancr rs; and to'one so

youn,(,r, so delicate and so unused. to %vorldly tri->s,-
dr beea bile r

the aught thouçth'deeply quaffed Must bave
indeed.

Turning firom this-niv imi-À(tination pourtrayed in its
niôst vivid colours the prospects which lay before her M
the land of her nativity to which slie was fàst hastenincr;
an,!. whicli slie liad left to suffer so keenly and so, much.-
T he thouglits th.Zt rent he- bosom top,-the dread of

meefin cr those whoni she had most offended---ýThe chill-
intr sàt-einne.zs of demeanour that would mark their opin-

o. of ivhat would be deemed almezt a crime by them

...........
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and the world, thanks:to, thé geneiral charity of its opin-
ions! And he3 for whose sake slie had offended5 what
was hé now ?-A poor, shiverincr object of compassion, in
the last stage of mental and corporeal debility

Metliocrbt I 'aw ber in sorne miserable abode of
wretc-edne&ç, whose shelter was scarcely procured, by
the scanty pittance of pension aliewed-unheeded, by
thosewliose pride of heart forbade t1igm to acknoiwIedge
the consangiriginity of blcçd, in obeying the impulse of

humamity by forgiveness and assistance. 1 thought-l---
saw ber unnoticed by them-and exposed to the sneers

of exultincr malevolence.from those whom ber former sta-
tion in society had excited to envy-a martyr to want-

to distrez-,s-to the ag%ý gony of ber complicated sufferings,
xit iay -- aâfter day, nursinct him the cause and for whom

she endu'red them, all. 1 1 saw ber bending in breathles.'
a]2(tuiz-li over him to czach bis last feverish gàsp, as it

coàivulsively articulated her iiame-1 - saw her'sit for hours,
gazincr on the grave where charity laid him lost in a stu-
por of grief, abstracted and 'tearless-for tears witb her
were long since exhausted-with noue to pity, none to

console or comfort.-I saw her-but then she %vas only

ail additional ý instance to the many thousands that Il ave

been given of angel-wo-an's devoted affecti ën and love.

1 sa. her, as my pencillinar mind trerabled'and drew

near the Finish, fast droop-ang to the earth, as it awaited

the Enapping of the last feeble chord of ber Ileart to re-

ceÏre ber -- into its bosom-wben the relenting and i5elf

punishing stoiciq-m of parental severity vainly offered re-

1 let and pardon when too late.-I saw a father, standing

besidethehardandrac,gedcouch ofbisdyingeliild un.

conscious of bis presence, in the specchless agrony of Eelf



accusinc neorlect-But 1 could proceed no farther.-Like
Sterne Il I was unable, to susstain the picture my fanéy bad

drawn"-My beart was full-the tears gusbed from my
eyes, and I hurficd away.

mm SONG 31 à CEMID'y

His song had ceas-*d, and the flash of pride

Which lit up bis dark eyes' splendour,

Soon waned toa 'feeling he could not bide

From a glance-oh ! how fond and tender.

For the while he 'Sung there was one heart near-

And he,,well k-new that heart's devotion,
Whose life pulse throbb'd at a strain so dear,

-In its fever of frenzied motion.

Slie 1 liad lov'd him well,'she had lov'd bim long,

She-had worshipp'd in silence and sadness, -

And liad fondly hop'd that the theme of bis songor

WoÀld be balm to her bea-rt's wild m-adhess

But bis numbers dwelt-and they were his oivn,

On a deep, dark tale of sorrow-
A blight which, his, he-art's young dream liad known,

And from which he could never borrow

One hope again from false woman's smile-

One though't would forbid him to cherisli

RIS SONG BAD CEAS 7 D.
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A lasting hate to ber specious guile,
And which only with life should perish.

But the tones of bis voioe grew faint. and soft,
In their dying thrill resembling
The distant fair3--born music., whîch oft

We hear in the night breeze trembling.

For mournfal thoughts came o'er bïm then,
To other days they'were turning,
And bis quiv'ring lip told how racking;the pain
Of a soul life's worst pa's.;Ons were burning

And he turned from one whom he could not love
Ris home and ber smile forsaking,
In sorrow and gloom thro' this world to rove
Éith, a hcart tlia:t was beavy and'keaking-
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TO mire

IF eyes can speak the thoughts we féel,
Then., dearest Helen, look on mine,
Which, as their burning glances steal
T -those resplendent orbs of thine,
Must fondly tell how much above
Bright eyes around theyre prized by me,
And if not valué'd. thus by love,

What eau it be-wh;it can it be ?

If words of fondness breath'd to thee
In'acceûts Éneant to win thine own,
Whose whispering softness bear to me
The soul of Music in their tone,-
If all the anxious thoughts that move
My heart when 1 am not with thee,
Have not their origin in love
What can it be.-what can it be

Oh, yes!-if fervent pray'rs will link
With other hopes thy welfare here,

If Memory's dream will bid me think
On cha'ms that make but thine more dear
If in thy name I féel a spell,

That spell is surely love of thee,
And if not, my -sweet girl, pray tell

What it can be,-what'it can be.



'ME MAMIELUKE CHIEF,
(Fr&m the MSS. of a Hcdfpay.Uussar.)

1 TH1141CI never wilnessed a finer sight in the courge
bf my life, tban the review of a- s m>aIl body of Mamelukes,

near Rosetta wbo were brought in the train of a Tur.
kish Pasha., more, 1 believei to swell the pomp and dis-
play of his magnificence, than any real service they could
render in co-operating along with his other Mussulmen
warriors -to the assistance of our army. They were a

portion of the small remnant that had escaped the des-
tructive tactical warfare of the French and each indi-
vidual of them bore in a greater or less degree the scars
and dint of battle's most desperate mood. They were
ail young men-very young to judge from their fair,

bandsome features) and light smiling, playful inanners
and which seemed the more. striking when contrasted
with the immovable gravity of the haughty turban'd host

around them.
Mounted on their superb Arabians, covered with trap-

pincrs whose gorgeous splendour and elegance would
throw the decorations of a modern Lancer's steed far

into the shade, however fine they appear in tasteful and
discriminating Cockney' eyes at a Hyde Park show; and
themselves in their liglit and graceful costume, sparkling

with its fanciful embroidering of gold, and their rich and
bighly finished appointments, th.at flashed painfully on
your eyes as their jewelled adornments dazzled in the
sun-Altogether formed a galaxy of military efféèt that
1 have never since seen equaUed.
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There were others who gazed like myself on the rich
display of these famed Eastern horsemen with surprise
and admiration and whoY if we doubted for a moment
the effectiveness of their physical power, or that of their

pearl-hilted scymetars, had a decided proof to fhe contra-
-ry. on. the spot. As Lhave obmved,, it was a review-day

ith-them - and a body of Tui*ish musqveteem or in-fantry
were formed crescent fashioh after the manner of their

discipline, immediately in rear ofthe Minieluke squad-
ron, preiriou;s to the commencemat of the usual dashing

evolutions by the latter. A fine, yet fierce lookirig young
man of about twenty, who, from the bullion tassels of
whose ba*zz* or scirf, we judged to be an officer offi'iated
as a kind of Aid-de-Camp between bis Chiéf and the

General. In galloping past the flank of
the column of foot, a gigantic soldier, under the intoxica-

tjug influen-ce of opium as was supposed,, rushed ù froin
the ranks upon him, and caused bis borse to sweýrve so

much-as nearly to, Sme down en bis, side; the young
Officer however, quick1ý broucrht him up'; and with bii,

dark eyes flashing fire, the blue and apparent fragile bW
ded Damascene flamed swiffly in a cirele éver the bead

of the devoted, offender who vainly threw up the barrel
of bis clumsy firelock to receive the blow, which went
through it and the-many foids of his coarse turban.down
deep into, his brain-and he fell dead beneath the pawiing
charger of the young Chief.

1 de not mention this as an extraordinary fact; for Il-
bave known heavy dragoons frequently cut a bÈtyonët
through, or perhaps more properly, dinge ,-through it at a
blow, yet rarely carry effect farther ; but this was a eut
so clean and yet so powerful, that the peculiar temper of

lm
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ich the Damascus blade the vigour of the arm. thatMAXe t
ise wielded it manifested at once the claim to, a particular

ent prowess for which these Chivalrie troops are S'o famous.,
ieir The play of the djereed, or light blunted lance., 'gave

ýra- me the opportunity of witnessing what I firmly believe
lay to be the first horsemanship in the world.-The men sat
try in their saddles with so much ease and graceful elegance,

as with the sl«ightest possible eiçprtion they controlled the
îd, motions of the fiery and beautiful animals beneath them

kg and which alniost seemed a part of themselves as rider
ýng ý'and horse together appeared intuitively to accord in each
of others-motions. For some minutes the band would bear
.ed the semblance of a maze of flyiug meteors, as at a fear-

ful speed they rushed through and across each other,
fli*ktng their harmless missiles into the air and catching

Ja. them again with scarcely an effort; now wheeling or
advaheiiîg, and the next moment, retreating again yet
in all this apparent confusion a steady eye could trace a

ng regular and scientific system of manouvre; and which.,
as I looked upon it, brought to mind. the poor pâltry at-,
tempts mitation. of such a thing, which I had frequent-

ad ly witnessed in my time at Astley's and the Olimpic.-
rel The display finished with theforming of a line with the
tn greatest precision from. forth a net-like mass still moving
Vn at speed, and advancing at the same pace in a furious

Charge directly up to the spot where, with- his numerous9
,ý,, ;- 'E ;taff the grim old Pasha sat on his white charger, »ey

dently enjoying the scene with much satisfaction.
Not having a previous idea of the thing, I thought the

old Tuik and his dashing and bearded suite
"borne to the dust, au_d -the dignity of his two- tails rhost

sadly compromised for the Mamelukes' galloped reck-of
P
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Iéssly on till directl'y ip within a yard or SO, Wheiî a coma
mand was loudly given, and the whole line stopped sud-.

denly still as if men and horse-s had on the instant been
transformèd into stone-A species of halt brought about

by the latter being .thrown with a pezJuliar art *on their
haunéhes, from a powerful ' action of the dreadful bât

with which the animals are usually mouthed.
The Captain, or C-hief of this banA, particularly at-

tracted -the- atteýntion of myself and c'mpanions. Tall,
Slightly athletic in hi-s proportions, and bearing a coun-
tenance that was handsome even in despite of a seared
red line across- his fine opein brow, ýand which the
folds of his silken turban could not-hide, and also a
scar on either cheek, froin a musket shot ha-ving passed
through them-both, along with other wounds, a re-

membrance of the , dreadful affair at -the Pyrarnids, and
where it was said he ' had performed acts of desperate

daring that would shock belief.-Yet, as 1 have observ-
ed, there w * as much of man-ly beauty left. The larcre, lus-
trous dark eye. had a tranquit and voluptuous repose
about * it that was even wornanish; but it flashed toü

fiertely at- tiriaés to, deceive you long in this belief; and
ere it again settled clown to its softened -bearing, you

could tell if you weré a physiognomist, by the stern and
féarful glancing of the' m ' ustachio, shaded lip, that pas-

sions deep and powerful--were habituated alike to con-
-týol and indulge-That their gioom or fire by turns gave a

character to the expression of'a fa,-e, that, indulgence like
the bosom of sorne fair and tranq'uil stream, seemed to look
more ý bright and p]eýýng from 'tbýé coutrasting cloud.s

--occasionally shad' wed it. ,,--rhat peculiar ait of pen-ý r,
siive thought, which, wheu' thrown over fine féatures,Il- 1 -ý,
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give thern such an attractive interest, mi -lt haver assist.1-9
-in the fatination of this young man's counteh.

en ance in 'rny eyes-for there was a' settled melanchély
ut d with its moments of placidity ;-but he still was
eïr a youngman-and this would pass away as he rode smi-

itt lingly alona- the ranks of his warrioi-bgnd, and familiar-

]y spoke, to and jested with-- some favourite or other.
at- Ile had excited my interest so highly that I could not

help iîoticing his every movement and particularly when,

n- -at a siznal. a led horse wças brought up from the rear for
ed im, to Mount in place çof the one he had jaded in the,

h recent violent exercise.. With the animal, which, %vas

led snorting and pawing along to the front of the Marne-
e d ke line b a couple of African grooms, there calme an

e- uncommonly bandsome boy, whose light slender figure

as arrayed in a fanciful costuine that se-t it off to much
te advantage. It appeared that the lad came forward with

the fresh charger in the mere matter af form of some pe-
s- Culiar duty, as hel but lightly touched the bridle as his

se master mountedý and then with the reverential salutation
0
0 %..IOMMOII with oriental slaves to, their s'uperiors, tuxned to
d move away,

Éut a word from the Chief arrested his steps and
mile from the latter as his gaze ivas intently'fixed for

oment on the-boys face seemed to call forth niD kin-
dred feeling there; for its expression was abstra%,-,t and

passionless, as thou ah- the impress of humanity had pass-
ed awa from its vouthful beaut j* and, left it as so mucli

k anini ed marble.
The cymbals be(ran to clash loudly again and prepar-
ations were making for some other description of dis-play

with the Turkisià troops-some movement in which thu

12



force of Cavairy was to co-operate, for the Mamelukes-
were once more in motion and their Commander Was
in the act of issuing some orders to one of hisofficiers,
with his out-stretched arm. apffl scymetar 'Uplifted in the t
way of assisting his directions whén, as if shot through Ï

J-
the'heàrf, or blasted with a' bolt'gf lightning, lie fell from,ý,
hissaddle upon the sandy plain.

There was a dreadful confusi immediately after this

among his men, a number of w om fell out of the ranks,
which were now in disorder; and crowded on along with

0those wlio bore the seeming lifeless body of their Chief t
a, tent that was near. An Italian renegade who spoke
French and possessed"some -employment, Lbelieve in the 1 fýe
household of the Pasha came up shortly afier to, ouï
groupe with,;3c, message from, him, that if wé had a med.

ical man a'ong us, he wished him to attènd on the Mari>
luke Captain who was supposeà to be poisoned. Lucki-
ly, we had a regimental Surgeon in our company, and 1
with two or threëý, more accompanied him. to the tent.

The conjecture ýof poison was correct; as it appeared
that such bad been treacherously administered in hil-S
coflee that morniric the efflects of which were intend-

ed not to be instantaneous. But that the violent exer- Mc
tion of the review had accelerýated the working of the
deadly drug, and NvIas the cause of his swooning so stid- r
denly and strangely away. He had in a manner partially E
recovered from this when--e.' entered the tent and sat 0calmly back on P, roll of carpeting- h

,,as our Doctor endea-
vo-ured to afford him relief The attempt, was however,

unavailing for-the poison was already rioting in its death-
ly caréer throughout bis fine frame, and he heard his
eoom pronounced with a stern compostire that scemeýIO,

QÇ)lim THE MAIKELUKE CHIEF%
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-thought beyonI,",.,result from some d the merle hopelessness

ýcf his case.
His noble brow was pale and flusbed by fits, 'as under

the influence of the agoni zing fire within, the muscles of

his superbly moulded breast and lîmbs protruded fbith,

as though each Nvere a mass of quie-,ks7ilvet in its Most vi-

olent action. I shalf never forpret the appearante of

ep and raging,_bodily sufféring presented Lýfthis ýplen-

id man who but a, fev minutes before, 1 had seen the,-__

roudest and -most perfect image of bis C. reator-among

e thousand' that surrounded him.
Hé half started up from his couch, &rasping a pistol
ear hirn as Wobf his soldiers entered with bis destroy.

r between them-it was the page previously mentioned
ut tbe lonc dark hair that hung wildly nôw, -vètlear

Xures ofextreme loveliness, and the bosom conspicuous
from her d isordered tunic-re-vealed the djread t'ruth that
Oman had done the deed. 1 Was soon put in possese
ion of the facts connected with the whole alfair. There
ras romance inthe circumstance of a býautifulAfîne-
ian girl following in dîeguise-the fortunes of a warrior

and which disorpise, froin the barrierq of an oppôs-
ý.-î aitb, or possiblyý'ý that of a superior rank, was ricidIv

xacted. That a momentary or look of unkindfiess,
r perhaps a feeling of neglect or jea1ousyý--was the iii.

enfive, to a desperate deed; and woman5s hate, althoucrll
ostéred for a moment was as it always ha:s been, but

,'A
hýsynonemefbr destruction tol its object.
She knelt down befbre the dying Chiefher hands

rossed upon her b' om, and bler large. soft black eyes
d ull ùponhie cayantenance, )ivhieh every moment

as bomi ulsed- and Wid. Whe7a heng more cony
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caught up the pistol, she threw open her arms as he pred
sented it at her as if to, welcome the sbot-but it was

not so for he hurled the weapon away, and spoke
words of a fond meaning to, the guilty thing before riun

-Some expression it was that had a wor1d'of re-trospec-
tive affection within its tone; for the statue-like placidi-
ty of hér pale features now gave way to som Mangie
and powerful impulse, and the full tones of her Sweet,
silvery voice rose full yet sadly upon the silence of the
cro*d*ed pavilion, qs In the .language'of her country sbe
attempted to vindicate the act which she frankly avo
She spoke, it was probable, of sacrifices made for him
from whom a sign,, a look,-a word of affection WM her
ample, and cherished and dearly prized reçoimpense;--of

iniustice, of nçglect, and that which worùan may never
forgive-- neglected for another-She spoke on till her
voice grew feeble, and the ýVeim of her polislied fêtehead.

became blackened and stiff with the violence of an emo-
tion, farp far aboVe the relief of tears. It may be that sbe
had sued for forgiveness on the fell - act she had commit.
ted, as., at the request of her exp*r*ng lover, she bent over
him as he kissed her quivering lip and blackened brow---i-
would be hoped in token of pardon ;: for in the very actý
and whâe bis lip.ivas still pressed to bers, 'a dreadful con»

vulsion ran throu&h bis frame as if to shake it asunders
and in a few seconds the lordly Mameluke Cbieftain. VM
a corpse. She looked on the inanimate clay, when it

-fell heavily like lead from her arms to the earth, and

ueed Iby the deep, horridly piercing shriek that fol-

I'e ' ' ea ben around her-with an expression 
of des-pair only

Io ed it, as she fell dead beside the stiffening remains of
ber m dered lover-leaving it a question. whetber she

...........
MMmL..ý-
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as herself bad perisbed from the effect of poison or a burst-

ke P9 heart.

TRE LAST OF THE «VOYAGEURS.7

t$ A man oyer whom
The stormy perils of a rugged life,

e Ilad shed a ftosted callousness to aught
Which seem-d of suiffering * to his fellow kind,-
Bearing a frame, so ironJike in age-

It prov'd.how much a youth of toi] and strife
f Wears the soft mouldring of a fleshly form,
r Leaving the winter of its nature bare-

The harden'd relie of its former sel£'

Lq a small, quiet looking cove, opening out pp the
<e

waters of Lake St. Francis at its upper, end, you will in,
r sailing along the shore perceive a snug and cemfortable

cottage. In this resides, or did reside nine years ago,
an aged man, atleast to deem so from the' frosted bon-'
ours of his head, but with this exception-shewing little
of the decay of years in its usual symptoins in the generi.
-à-bearing of -hisrframe.- - Ris- early youth and manhood
bad borne much oftoil and peril W the dangerous and hard
service of a Voyazeur to that once powerful and wealthy
Fur Company, the Northwest; and with the hoarded
earnings of his many privations and hardships in their

employ, hqused hitnself comfortably with the husband of
4is only surving child, a substantial smaR fàrmer, to
wear out the winter of his Ilfe in a peaeeful comfort and
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ease -which had been denied its earlier and -more genial
seasons.

The voyageurs of Canada bave ever been a élass of
men perffectly distinct from, and individualized among
the common mass of their countrymen. - Bred up to the

constant endurance of peril., privation, and fàtigue

each alike peculiar to tbeir country and avocation, and

of a description fron-j which most Europeans would glad-
]y shrink, their habits and feelings become naturalIv
warped to a manner and tone, wluch, perhaps în reality,

forrn theirparticular classificati
Unaccustomed to, and rarely mingling in the kindly

intercourse of more social and dornesti, society, and as

little versed in as despising its occupations and industry b
b

-it may be iudged how little of connective pursuit or re
Udisposition link tliis hardy race with their kind in those

civilized paths which they but rarely visit. Engagged

for the better part of eacla season in toiling through the

intricacies of a comparative wilderness, and, for the re- ge

mainder of the year, berded up as it were in a wintry tor.

pility at. some distant post on the 'Ionely shores of a

dreary inland lake, their intercourse with their fellow ten

men confined to the casual visit of hunting parties of the

Indiansi and from their ftequent contact with whoîn they c
eir manners and habiLcz,--aU

inlibe a large portion of th th

this in cousequence., - is certainly sure to unsettle if c

F not wüolly -eradicate all disposition to, the staid and quiet ble
occupations of the farmer or niechanic.

To those in Canada whose recollection will go 'back on
the lenath of some ten or fifteen years, the appeirance how
of this class of people, crowding the streets ôf Moatrea.], each
on their. occasional return ftom lonir and distant vova- the i

I-Ma
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acres in tbe interior, must be yet strong and
Their wild and half savage mien, and affected Indian

stjle of costume-The long, shaggy hair-bronzed and

ferocious cast of feature, so weather beaten, and so
recklessly scowlMg forth etom, under the hood almost

hidden beneath the mass of feathers or. tails, the spoils
of stianggre birds or animals acquired in the chase, and

which is ever a distinctive ornament with them.,
The whoop and shout, or canoe chorus-as in bands
thev strolled along our streets idly gazing at novelties
that for the moment seemed passing strange to them.
The riot and row ever attendant on the occasional visits
of these wild men of the rapid and portage, when the
brigades of their birchen craft brought from distant
recrions bales of costly peltries, comparatively as val-
uable as the rich fre ightage' of an eastern commerce-
All these are in a manner passed away from us now;-
for the have become things of rarit

since that once
c,Teat and powerful body politie in the mercantile world,
from whieh they drew birth and dependence, has been

removed âom among us, to, but at best., a waning exis.
tence elsewhere.

Amontr the many wild and peculiar characteristics of
î Canada, 1 doubt if a more beautiful could be sketched
than the passage. of a brigade of North-west canoes a-

or alon one ee'bnr no.,emss one of Qur smaller lakes, 9
ble rivers, in the placid stillness of the evening twiliorht,

either as viewed from. the shore> or enjoyed by a person
on board the birchen fleet itself. 1 have often stood for
bours to gaze upon these seemingly frail structures, as
each appeared to fly through the sleeping waters under
tbe impetus of a score of vigorous paddles, dipping so, regg-

4
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ularly, and you would think so, lightly too, to the sweet
and measured chanson a voyageur of the steersman, and
anon, the bursting and melodious' chorus of the crew.-
The wild, yet pleasing music of these songs, so, peculiar
in their -composition âA melody, and so, adapted to their
particular application, when heard in the soft stillness of
a moonlit* summer evening, mellowed by distance, and
sweeping to your ear over the hushed and slumbering
waves, possess a strangely impressive effect; and which
as in all similar cases of musical impression, it would be
imppssi"ble for language to, define.

We ma well smile here in Canada at the idea of the
numerous Canadiau boat songs, as they are termed, go-

ing the rounÈl of musical circles in Europe with no tri-
fling eelàt, but-which, 'were we to, dignify them even as
caricatures of the melodies of our own dear, blue- lakes
and rivers, yet bear not -the slightest affinity or resem.

blance to, the -I-ëët-au-dAeep-toned couplet S- of 'our ver-
itable voyageur-glees Oli 1 no.-it is not, even the pi-

ano-ace orrpan i ment, or preposterously unsuited music of
Moore's now sornewhat hacknied but beautiful boat soncr

-beautiful in its descriptive lancruage-that can give or.
convey an idea of the fascination of a genuine Canoe-

melody. It is alone in Canada, and where such a
scene ispresented as I have touched upon, which can

indeed charm and interest you with its reality of sweet-
ness and effect.,

But to return to, the outset of this sketch and from
which I have soniewbat lengthily digressed.-My old

friend of the lake side was perhaps as perfect a specimen

of the voyageur cast, even inthe seared leaf of bis ex-

istence' as could be found in the country. Hale and ro
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bust in bis temperameùt, etill the habits of his early life
were strong upon him and he sought not to, enjoy the

listless ease and quiet comfort, of his provident home,
beyond the mere convenience of occasional whim, or

ir when influenced by fitful starts of a torpid 1 zi'ness.-and
to which latter falling off of bis nature MU'St confess he

2id was alone amenable during the rigorous season of win-
ig ter; and even this last mighi easily be deduced* from

,h éustom identified with a whole life,-for the iroyageur's
)e existence at bis winter post is little else than one of sleep-

liag and eating,-and the more partieularly where mate-",
le rials for the latter pursuit are not peculiarly'scant or dif-

ficult of access. As I have observed, it was only occa--
sionally that the old.canoe-man indulged in fits of lazy

ls inaction,-and those fits were, in truth, but few and far
es between, for the spring, summer, and autumnal monthsl,
n. rarely found him but in the depths of the woods with his

gun, or floating in bis bark canoe over the blue surface of
the lake. He had.- constructed a snug little India"n cabin
îwa. sort of fairy harbour,,under the brow of a lofty-hill,
overlooking a wide-spreading expanse of waters, and at

or- the distance of nome EmIes from bis more regular res > i -
e- dence; and, in which except when under the influence
a of one of bis dormant fits, or the extreme seyerity of

in winter obliged him to quit it for a more- ge-nial shelter-
ho preferred to reside,

Some few of my readers may possibly bave -seen the
ýM --individual furnishing me with. the materials for this hasty

sketch - and I shall the more effectually bring -him to
recollection, by. the addition of a triflipg . particular or
twoy indicating him morepeculiarly in personality.-Old
Pierre Le Bisquorné, or more fàmiliarly - and widely
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known as Le loup noir, or the Black wolf
Celebrel derived from some act of prowess-displocyed bj(
him té one of these animals in his youth,-might e.ver bè

identified along the shores of the wide spreading St. Fran
cis--_;ýa1ike from the originality of his figure and cos«ume.

Fancy to yourself, a lank, lengthy figure, much bow.&
ed in the shoulders ftom age, possibly, or perhaps f-rom a
natural set of the frame;-features of a éharp, tangible
cast-high cheek bones, and strongly peàked nose and

chin, plentifully bearing a healthy, florid blush ;-keen,
twinkling eyes, ever estless and and one of-r in motioni

which would close now and then as if to rest the unqui-
et lid a moment, giving to the physiognomy a queerly

knowing expression,-and then the thin and silvered hair
and tbick rag'Lyed evebrow' seemed to mark the whole off
in a proper keepmg.-A large bear-skin. cap, worn jan.

tily, as the saying is, on three hairs a capot made from
the spoils of some strange animal killed b the owner in
the passes of the >Rocky mountains years before -the
metâs or Indian cloth-leggin, and deer-skin moccassin;-
and the pendant tobacco pqueh, and the long, deadly,
Indian knife in its squirrel skin sheath-Formed the nev-
er varied array of this old wayfarer of the north,%-and
which was worn during the beau of summer as weH as the

J'. frosts of winter,-except, that during--ùw,-rigor of the lat-
ter the leggin was wisel substituted by a more genial
pieceof apparel.

-ood Old Bisquorné-I think 1 see bim now, bendin9
bis way to the woods, with bis long and trasty old fash-
ioned, french duck gun on bis sbéulder, axe,born -pow-

der-flask, and quiU-worked shot-bag slung aroand him
-a-large, ill favotired, prick eared hound of theï true In%
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dian breed, yclept Eo-kar, and than whom a greater ras.
cal of bis species never. existed.-trotting by his aide
or, methinks he is just putting off in bis trimly built canoe

from,'ý the little harbour, fish-spear, and tatkle, and long
d uck gun cheek by jowl along the thwarts, each in proper

readineiss for action,-the old man flourishing bis light
red paddle with a pleasing and easy dexterity.-and the

aforesaidKo-kan instaHed in -statu-quo on the grating in
the bow of t.he craft., usually placed there for the burning
torch used in night, fishing. 1 think 1 now behold-as
I have often beheld, the figures of the ancient voyageur
andýhis hound, in their slight and scarcely perceptible con-
veyance, gliding, as if under a motionless irn« Pulse,. round
the point of the wooded headland that stretched away in-

ýtto the lake, returning in the misty twilight from some
fishing voyage over its waters ;-and, through the silent

gloaming, appearing to fancy as spirits of the crystal
waste, waking from. their watery-lair at the approach of

night, and silently prowling in its hour of darkness along
the dimly defined shores, to, entrap the sélitary and un-
suspectin' bunter or'fisherman.

1 was but a -. stripling-young, wild, and recklessî
when a chance residence of a summer's duration in that

part -of the country, brought me acquainted and in fre-
quent intercourse with the Black- Wolf-The old man,
somehow or other, . took a strong fancy to, me,-I dare

say from the ready defèrence I evinced to, bis sporting
opinions and pursuits,-and in consequence I was often
the companion of bis ' hunting rambles into the forest,
or fishing trips in his canoe both by day and night.

I have often thought since, that the tact and single-
heartedness of this really kind old man, bore a strong re-

5*
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semblance-to that of the Natty Bumpo school, so ably

portrayed by the American Novelist; fory like that Old

hunter, he was shrewd and observant, but to the full as

simple and kind hearted. As great a charm as' any

other to me in -the society of my ancient friiend, was

bis man and never tiring narrations'of accident and

peril, and adventures in the course of bis voyageur-
life.-Dangers in ascending or descending raging and

terrible rapids-privations and toils of the portages-* Suf.
férings at the gloomy winter posts from-bunger--attacks

from hostile Indians-excursions to hunt the buffalo, the
bear, or the stately elk-winter' journeys on snôwsboes
from one distant post to another-the straiige manners of

different savage tribes,-and the details of a thousand

similar interesting subjects and events, were ever sure to

beguile the time swiftly and delightfufly away.
I recollect one fine rnoonfight. evening, after we had

made a large Offing in the spreading and beautiful lake-
and had disposed our--Iines--for a particular species of

:fishing,-a remark of in-ne on the lovelines of the night
drew an assent from him and an observation that it re.
rninded him strongly of a similar one, ana an event cou.
nected with bis voyageur e in the North West territo.

ry, bearing its date some thirty years before. 1 had for.

gotten the old man's story till within a short time ýago,

when recurring to memory, I deemed it worthy of pre-

servation and shall now give it in; as near as I can re.

collet, bis own forni of expression.
The middle of Summer bad arrived, when the bria-

ade to which I belonged halted for some days at an isl

and in one of the many and distant lagoons or lakese and 1

le which we- voyageurs have to navigate in our wearisome
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ably course to the several trading posts in the Companys ter.
t old ritory. The purpose of our'stay Was to repair our dama-
Il as ged canoes, and to rest the men after a continuance of

any sever'e labour in getting over a number of toilsome porta.
was gese As is customary, we had with us a number of
and Young men, Junior clerks--.t-adventure'rs in this sort of life

and who were under the control of one of the partners
and of the Company, accompanying, and of course, com-

suf. manding the party. With this géntleman. came another,
acks .a man of about thirt -five years of age, particularl
the handsome noble in his a pearance, but repulsively
boes stern and gloomy in his manner-frorn pride and haugh-
so tines as was thought by the men of the brigade. He.

and had no official connection with the business of the expe-
e to dition, but merely, from, a traveller s curiosity, became the

compagnon de voyage of our Superintendant, and with

had whom it was said, he was in some way connected by
e- blood. It was moreover hinted, among the many other

of on dits dropped by the Young clerks in the hearing of the
ght men that he was a man of superior fortune,-and in fact

re- the costly profusion of his outfit for the voyage, and his
on. unsparing liberality of its maieriel to his canoe men-how-
ito- ever unpopular in his customary demeanour-told as
for. much. He was reserved in manner and rarely. held fa-
goy ntiliar intercourse with any but his friend. He was giv-
re- en to mach of solitary ramblinewherever we were con-

re- strained to land-; and I noticed he wrote a great deal,
and drew a great many sketches in a large portfolio,

ia« which he usually had slung in a: cover by his-- Me. The
ivise ones with us said it was for a -book iyhicù>l would

nd publish on returnincr to his native country',, somewhere
me beyond-the seas,-and I think myself such was1lis inten-
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tion, for he devoted much time and attention to it. -Ile
was élever in the chase, as our bunters said whenever he

accompahied them whiefi however was but seldom ; and
they gave him. the credit of being as indefatigable in pur.
suit and as good a shot as the best among themselves.

We had been but a few days at our resting place,
when we were joined by anoti er brigade of light canoes,.

which had left LaChine within a week after our depar.
turec and bad made exertion to join us ifpossible on the
route as it brought some dispatches of consequence to
our principal.

Among some five or six young lads, newly articled
clerks to the Company, brought along by this arriv-1,
there was one who excited the notice. a'd interest of ma.

ny of our,people. Re was a tall, slender boy of a"beauti-
though something tanned in its fair-0ful countenance,

ness from exposure to the weather-soft dark bairamum
hichithough eut short and tarnished by neglect, was still

glossy and silken-and large, sweet blue eyes of a melan«à
choly-eipresàion that affected one strangely to look upon.
The impulse with us all, when we first saw him, land on
the island, was to pity him for bis apparant incapability,jé WIL from, bis youth and delicate ftame a.of sustaining the
tigues and privations of our way of life-and of which,

we knew, he had as et experienced but a faint samp e
in',his progress up to, our present , rendezvous,-as the

îe brigade to whieh he belonged was one ably equipped for i
a particular service of expedition, and especially prgar.
ed for a ready surmounting of every obstacle.I was not by at the timeZ -blit was told that circum.4. *
stances took place at the first interview of the young lad
with the traveller of our-party, which. denoted some pre.
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vious acquaijitancé between them;-.;-the recoghlition must,

have bÉen- attended by'somethinçr peculiar, or it, would

not havé been noticed by our rough spun fellows, gener-

ally so careless of every thing of the kind,.howev'er,
they told me of what even to myself appeared strange-
but which, in the-btiàÏÏL>-'of our -dëparture--to--r-esume our
route, I quickly forge.

On. quitting the island_ýý-wë là the newly- arrived bir,,om«.
ade behind us, as théý were to proceed on a different

course frorn ourselves ; bu*t the youbg boy, noticed be-è
fore, by some arrangement between t ' he travelling gen.
tleman and his friend, accompanied us., and was placed
in the cane èe to which 1 was attached.-I-could not ac-
count for- it, but I never'looked on this youth but I felt
strongly interested for *him'. 'He was so mild and gentle,
and withal so sorrowfýJ in'his manner, and his voice

when -hé' spoke, so silver'y sweet and musical-that 1 feli
-&-d égree of disgust even to think that his friends if heY
had. any, should have bound him to a description of life
and pursait, *bich I plainly sàwj in despite of his quiet

unwmplaining mood, wasany thing but genial-to his na-
ture. I ùsed to wonder much how hé kèpt up at all in
the course of our many périls and toilbe-for he rately

took sufficient sustenance even -to support his, sIende*r
frame,-though I must confess that the best âd most

délicate of our commander and friend's fare were ever
offèred te.-his acceptanee.-Theréwas som'e link of con.

nection, or former acquaintance---or it might have been a
bond.of kindred,-existing between thi's 1 'ad and our mas.

ter's companion, which, though in seeming but coldly and
distantlyrecognized by the latter, yet still evinced itself

in au anxious display on bis part for the youth*s a6como-
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dation and comfort during the Yoyage, as faras they
could be secured from cireuinstanceE...;-bui, the acknow.; t

ledgement of any previous friendly obligation rested here
and, strange to, say beýônd this that any

it was but rarely
tommunication, at least as far as 1 C.Ô'Id perceive, was

sought aïfter by either party. Yes,--ý-twice or'thrice,
;..inlandincran'detossinff the ortages-theywerethro*n

togèÎher in a kind of lonely, contact,-;-ýand the result of this
was a tearful agitation of the poor bôy when he returned

to usiand the effect of which would weigh upon him for'
ebours. The coneldsiDn'generally drawn by thè ffièü

from this, as well as other-tbings that fell under our no-
tice, was that the youth was-'some poor, or it might be, il-

alegitimate, connexion of the rich-strangers; a« d being
placed in this way of life against bis will, was pining

away and bzeaking bis heart for bis' far distant -friends
trid that bis grief was increased to, ïhis young bosom by

tthe cold and haughty demeanour of bis contumel us
tikinsman.

Ilow far this conclusion was weil founded will be seen
din the course of my ritory. As 1 have observed before

this delicate boy was place'd in the same canoe with my»
P

sè1f,"ý--a44 it-appeared to, me, purposely for some reason'
or other, kept apart'from the societyrof the other young
men, to gratify bis" -wn wish I sboùld think, for he seem;

ed to Prefer it .. and w6 were, rom our being a ligbt
a

craft, ordered in attendance on the larger one in which
ti

our superintendent ajad friend sailed together.
On the principle., ofsome peculiar con-iideration, and

which it was.evident to *us all was-shewn to the lad from w
bis &St joining our pu ty,-he was little, ifat all, troubled
with occupation of any toilsome kind ; ind,,, the buoding
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duties of his grade were placed in the performance of

the other, ygùng gentlemen -of the brigade;' and with
reason and'kindness was this attention shewn him, for

he was 'ot. competent to much of physical exerti'nm.moand,
1 could plainly see that even the ordinary -routine of Our
fatigueing voyage was gradually enfeebling, hiffi.-Poor
boy 1-he would sif, day after day, silent ý iýàd in thé
canoe., with his gaze ever fixed-on the one befor'ýe us con-
taining the person of ' the traveller, and rarely displaying'
.an interest in any other object. And often, tpbi, I notic.
ed ïn the silent evening hour,-whose stiJlness,ý would
çasionally be broken by a merry strain frorn the leading'

canoe, and all within hearing kept a melodious cbo-rtj.z.
as they passed swiftly on and the paddles thréýv the blue
waves in showering sparkles behind us-and the sweet
m 1 oonlight lit up our watery way, while we were yet miles
from our proposed encampment ofthe night-Then, 1, p*arý-
ticularly remarked, that the beàutifal eves of this interes-

tiug youth were bathed in tears,* as'he would fix them. for,,
a moment on the soft bright moon above him,.and then-
drop them to, their customary gaze on that one form,
from which, whënever ' in sight, they were rarely removed,,'
Perhaps the, moment and the scene brought the meniory
of other and happier days vividly before him ;--.or it

might have been the sense of a fearful and dreary loneli.
ness in the wild and solitary desert we were traversing,-
and to one so, young and'so, timidly gentle, the recollec.
tion of a happy home and affectîonate kindred, must, in
such a situation, have been withering in ý1-1e extreme., '.A fortnight had elapsed since the time and place with
which I have commenced my narration, and we wew

yet within a. week's progress of the post which was the
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ultimate object of our route. One fine eveaing,, after a
day spent in getting our cames over a lengthy and rocky

portage, we encamped at the mouth of a lovely 4ale
lake, almost immediately above the,"commenceinent of a
séries of dreadful Chutes or waterfalls' -where its waterse--
-narrowed to the, capè-'*Ikh-had---

Týer channel, and to es
been the object of Our -labours. The weatber was gen.
ial and serene, and the inoon shone with thé pure and

mellow brilliane it sheds to night; and the scene wasy
so temptinfr and lovely, that. preferring to, enjoy it in a

solitairy ramble rather than the repose of a bard bed un-
der au upturned canoe, I directed my steps along the
wooded ridge, i ising. loftily behind Our camp fires, in the
direction of the roaring falls and whirlpools below. 1,

had noticedduring the whole of the day, that the- vouth-
ful eoinmzs was more than usually depressed and agýta-

ted. Our march along the portage had more than once
thrown him in contact with his supposed kinsman, and

it appeared to me the result of this singularly affected
either party.-Musing on t>e probable cause of this, and
the-strangely acknowledged connexion between these

two an'd somewhat mysterious beings,.l wandered on,
till the roaring of the falls, loudlyand closely echoincr

aroand me in the wood, drew,,my steps to the river bank
to view their moonlight appearance. As 1 approached
the spot, I fancied, amid the whirling din and tumult of

01. -if of plaint and an-the r 'ging waters, Lheard a voice as
guish,«ý-and on ýemergîncr from the fores4 my eye rest-

Î.
ed on that which startled and surprized me much. Just
below me was a kind of table rock overhangingr the prin-
cipal cataract, which boiled and thundered fafiously. at

J1, a distance beheath, and where horrid and craggy breakers
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would be seên, with tbeir black points at âmes grîmIYv_ý
and feaifully displaye*d through the curling foam. T-Ée

e
place 'was open to, the. clear light of the moon and as
liesitatincrly sto.d concealed by the trunk of a large tree
I had a full vièiv of the perssons of the traveller and. the
yo-ng bo as they stood on the shelving surfàce of the

precipIîè'é-ý could not from the roaring of the furious
d flood so near, distincruish any distinct speech:-but the

impassioned gestures of bo.th indicated diseussion'vio-
lently animated and impressive in its nature.-The fair

boy clung in a sort of agony to, the stranger % s arm, with
his beautiful face., turned with an imploring look, up to
the fine but darkening and fierce féatures of the other-
A repulsive motion ferom. the latter forced him rudely
away; and when, whether a voluntary au, or through
weakness, he sank upon his knees on the flinty rock, and
I plainly saw the glittering of some weapon in the trav-
eller's hand,ýand the youth, tore open his slight vest to

bare I.is breast to the threatened doom-then, then in -
deed the revealed bosom told the story of this mystery at

once-It was fond and injured woman barincr ber bleed-
ing but devoted heart to the last and elosinor cruelty of
.ber destroyer.

He g;ýzed for a few moments with a kind of pitying
indecision on the kneeling, form of the beautiful beinc

- - C 
tn

before him ; and while hé did so, 1 saw him relax the
menaced violence of his outstretched band., and at lergth

cast the, da ger or pistol from him into the leapincr sur-
ges beIýw.7 Possibly, he relented hiln of his fell intent

at léàst it sè-è-med to, me that he did so for the instant his
hand pasýèd -over the fair brow of the supplicating glir'l,

and là eyes softened in their qteadfast glance upon her
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loveliness;-but it was only the deception of a passing
kindly and humanized impulse' for the next moment,7
he fiercely caught up the slight and yielding form of his

Victim, which seemed like an infant in a giant!S gmp,
as he irushed -to the edge of the rock, and fu riously hurl-
ed her into the roaring and raging destruction beneatb,and that- -wild and fea:rýýy shehorrid shriek, which she
gave, and 1 beard so distinctly above the fi-antic dhi of
the tumbling flood, haunted me sleeping and waking, as
did the cruel act which gave it birth, for years and years
aflerwards.

y

Ici

0
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Shudder not, Jacques, if I tell thee true,
That in this gloomy hall a deed was done

Makes memory shrink to dwell on. Mark well, too,
That dull, dark stain upon this time-worn floor;
Nay start not!' tis the indelible token
That violence and m-urder fiath been done,

'The trembling peasant hies affrighted past,
When shades of night wrap all in doubt and gloom,

For old tradition tells throughout the ha'mlet,
That sightÉ and sounds unholy have at times
Harroiv'd the starfled. sense of midnight travellers.

Retribution a Tragedy.

Mie last l'ingering rays of an autumnal sun shed 0.
.radiant glow upon the peaoçfýl watera of Lake Ontario.,
ts their parent orb in znajestic splendour seemed to sink
into the depths of its mighty bosom, when 1 allighted

from my ivearied horseat an Inn in the village of
on its border. Although fatigued in the extreme by a
long days- travel, there were motives wbich, induced me

to, tax the little time that was left for refiresbment and
repose; and after a slicrht share of the former, I proceed-,
ed to put into effect the intention that prompted my visit
to the place. I soon stood before..a large and ruinous
buildin9b about a mile from the village, and situated on
a 10ftY eminence Ébat overhung the lake.

was Do stranger to the Pl ' ace, though, from. particular
circumstances idenàed with its'history, I was constra*nm
ed to appear as such,
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Those circumstances I will not touch on here-suffice

f it to say they were of such a nature as.to cause destruc-
tion and ruin to the happy fainily wbo had possessed and
once inhabited the fast decaying mansion before me. It
had been abandoned for many yçars, and neglected and
untenanted, the withering hand of time bad stampçd, it

with desolation and decay. The partial fall of the roof
in sâme parts, broken casements disma'ntled of their
shutters, and from, the interstices of their frames, long
bunches of wallio.-grass hung waving in each -passing
breeze; a once beautiful garden choaked up and over-

-à, grown with every species of rank and noisomç weedý-
alike spoke to the feelings of ont who had seen it in bet-
ter and ha'ppier days.-The twilight was fast fading
away, and the gathering shades of approaching night
threw a repulsive -gloom. over the place that toi me was

Dressivo, UtC 14- for a mo-
ment on events wbich it scarcely dared to conteunpiate,

Eleven years bad rolled -by since I had last seen it,

The pollution of guilt had then affixe its blackened

stain of atrocity to the record of its history and vulgar

credulity had warped its tale of su erstition around it

aiid to which time had now given a sort of sanction, that

it was a general belief in the, country round that the bouse
was haunted.

ces and noises bad often,
Strange appearan it was said
been observed by those whom occupation or circumstance
occasioned to pass it at night. And rnany in thé. habit

of navigating the 1'ke averrec that on dark and stormy

üights it would seem to blaze and flare up for minutes

together, so as. to appear like a beacon, observable at
........ ........ vast distance across'the stormy surface, .
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ce One, of them *ent so far as to positively aflirm, that
uc one still moonlight nigh4 as his vessel lay at anchor, a

Rin Ettle more than a bow-shot from the high eliff on which
. It the old building rested, it was illuminated. suddenly w if
nd by a great number of lights; and there was a tumultu-

it ônis sound of musici and meriment, which incireased to, an
Oof uneartbly piteh of extrav .agance ; it ceased for a moment
eir ,--an d one long, loud, and piercing shriek, whiéh made
Ing him and bis crevr shudder witb affiiight, succeeded, aud

ng ËI1 was dark and silent'a sbe fore.
er- Many and vatious we-re the similar relations current

OMMIM in the neighbourhood, some of which the busy. toncrue of
rumour bad wafied to my ears at a time when 1 l'iettle ex-

ng pected to ever bave it in my powe* to behold again the
,ht spot of their locality.-I am not., nor was I ever naturally

as subject to any thing which could be likened to superisti-
0- tious dread or apprehension , but in the present instance
ie 1 could not belp being so.

it. Recollections of persons -and eirents long past away,
d -and over the memory of which 1 had ofien ferqently
ar wisbed the dark veil of oblivion could be drawn, crowd-

ity ed on my inind, as I with no little difliculty made m'y
at way through long rank grass and over beaps of rubbimh

se into what bad once been a saloon There was just e-
nough of light in the atmosphere to, enable me barely to

dý distinguish its des ' olated appearance. As 1 slowly mov-
ed across it- and whieb from the deca ed statë of the

it floor, 1 was obhged to do cautioüs1y, the hollow creaking
y noise 1 made caused me to rtartý-it resounded so, fright-

es fully throughout the dim, chambers around. When 1
gazed round me, where all was so silent, so gloomy, and
ao forbiddingly' cheerless, the contrast as it recurred Io
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my mind,. between its former spIendour- and tbe aspect it
presented-nowwas--intengel.y impressive. Itwas, when

T'last stoodlere, a dazli.ndscene of happy festivity; and
moreover., -it was in. the earlier days of my boybood$ when
the. unclouded, sunshine of my youing heart'tinged ever-y
thing around -me with tne hue, ofelisium. Musiolentits
jteavenly aid to give the finisbing -elTect to that hallowed
charm which, woman's loveliness, had diffused over such
facinating moments.. The dance, the song,-and the

sparkling in the light of some fairbrimming wine-cup
onels eve, whose sweetest smile fondly beamed on him
who prest it for lier sake, conspired to stamp the fleeting

hours with a more than mortal enjoyment. But there
was one.-a fiend in human forin, who even in the witcF,
ery of such hours, and when the specious illusions of an
exquisite figure and ùddress had their fullest power in
strongly prepossessing all who carne within their seduc-

tive sphere- when the liberal hand of an overflowing
hospitality was showering its kindest attentions upon

him, who could calmly meditate a crime of the blackest
dye-an act which was to plunge the happy family of

his generous entertainer'into, the deepest destruction*
And I thought of the beautiful but ill-fated Eliza

the blooming pride-the fond hope of a widowed parent.
Born and educated far ftom; the vitiating allurements of
fasbionable life,'she was nursed and watched over with
all the affdetionate anxiety of parental solicitude ; and
s 'he grçw up to, womanhood a being so lovely and so
good, so, innocently pure, that to harbour a feeling to-
wards her contrary to the dictates of iirtue was almost

an approach to sacrilege.
There was a guest of ber father's mansion, a- strangýr
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it whom accidental circuînâtanm had ýplaeed. in the way of
en becoming. an mmalte of his domestie circle,
d Little was,known and Iffl sought after of Ms rank -or

pursuits for bis perâoý and, manners were of too decid-m
ry edly a superior.cast tx> 00w the least shade-of doubt to

its be entertainéd to hi$ prejudice in that respect,-it suflicy,
ed ed for i6m -to make bis hearty welcome tpeir caïeu.

eh And' oh! how he repaid M.
he 1. thought, the darling girl whose birth d ayý we were so

ir joyousIf.commemorating, never looked more engagingly
4

,ýeautifùI than when she tripped down the mazy dan ée

9 with the handsome stranger. 1 marked a tacit expres-
re sion of envy in the demeanour of many of her female

companions,, as his insidu us attentions wete conspieu-
n ously directed to, her; ýand she herself, light-heaxted. and

in pnsus.vectinir, seemed tý take a pleasure irx them.
c- The time flew blissfull byj and all were happy or

9 seemed to, be so. W-e parted at a late hour to retire to
n rest; and smiles illuminated each countenance) and con-r
st tented joyfulness seemed to, prevade every bosom. And

f who could have thought thàt some few fleeting houis
should effect such a dreadful change,-that the morqb

roWs sun sbould rise on sueb a blackened scene of atro-

t. City and horror
f 1 had,, in c.ommon with others, lost in a placid oblivi-

JOUS slumber the consciousness ''of that recent enjoyment
d which in my 4oyish fondness of estimation was the perm

fectio, of felicity,-wben a strange and thrilling cry'

awakened me.-A loud and piercing shriek-a noise as

t of violent strugglingý--an exclamation oif vengeance-a

discharge of pistols-and then after a btief silence,

deer) and smo"thered groan, as of suppressed anguish,
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formed a* concentration of horr'orswhich recalied my'er4a
ery sense from its dormant lethargy ;-and 1 rushed frem

my chamber, scarcely knowing, whitheï or for what. The
scene that burst on My a vl-ei-o 'e C-an 1 ever for-
get it ? A Father bending over the fai'ting form of hïs

violated-daughter, the weapon still reeking with smoke
in bis hand that, had avenged him on tbe despoiler of
her honor v

-the murderer of his'son! The latter haiing
flown to bis sisters assistance, was in the moment of res
eue shot dead by the wretch who, now lay wreathing and
d.istorted in bis death egony beside the bleeding and life-
less body of bis victim. He raised himself balf up as I
entered the room, the pains of hell and the worst pas-
sions of its blackest fiends depicted on bis once band-
some features.-" And are you come too,'my young
friend," said he, in a voice whose tones were fiercely
harsh, and broken by every gasp that caused the blood to

gush in a tide &om the mortal. wound parental vew-
geance had inflicted,-ý--" and are you corne among the

rest to gaze at me in my dying m6ments with destatièn
and horror P-poor, shuddering fools This is indeed get-
tinu up a scene by way of a finale to all our sports un-
der this hospitable roof. Look at that foolish fainting
girl ; she had pr*omised to elope with ine, but ber tîmid
heart failed ber at the appointed hour, and disappointed
and maddéned, 1 committed the act 'crime, you silly vo-
taries at the shrine of conscience will -term it; and you
are all here to glare. at and estimate the consequences
no doubt as is best deseivingý-WeII, you are beartily

weloome ae far as m -part in the trazedv allows me to
bid you. 1 shall soon pass from' among you, and 1 féel,

yes, I do feel a something like remorse, but no fear at
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the thought of what I bave done. I have lived as cra.
ven dolts who dream of hell till their fears realize it to

them could not dare to livei and my passage -to t'bat bell
wili not be unyvorthy the hopefal promise of my whole

existence. Think. yop, but. I wilI grace the in'fernal
levee. w4h -the best of them.-Nay, shrink not baék in
dread., or turn away so,,, I . beseech you from me; dying
devil as I am 1 can. no more barm you. And I I

would not,"- Here a convulsive spasm arrested the
blaspheming levity, of the heardened and infidel profli-

Mte. 'The. death pan d him -he glared horribly-
on the'body beside him-the 'intensity of the gaze crack-
ed bis eye 'strings, and the orbs turned inwards ;-bis
teeth gnasbed-, bis fingers clenched themselves round a
pistol that lay near him,- covered with blood ; and with'a

start-and a falint shivering yell, bis soul loaded with
guilt wa ' s. hurried to, its dreadful retribution.-But why

§houlÀd 1 dwell on a soul harrowing subject like this ?-m

1 will be brief. A Miserable and broken bearted father
lived but to bury bis murdered children ; and then by

his own request, was laid beside their remains-beside
those of his darling - Eliza, the child of his hôpes, and the
enticipated blessing. of bis fonde.st expectations,$ and

whom an.act of suicide had emancipated from a sufféring
state of wild, despairing insanity

Memory glanced like lightning over. rucollections like
.ýhese, as' 1 stood in the ruined chambér of desolation
and despite of-my usual philosophical indifférence,ý I be-

gan to, feel something of unpleasantness as the wind
whistled moSnfully through the etevices of . the shattert.

ed and ruinstruck. tene.ment.-My imagination became
beated. I, j4cied I- beard 'oïc 8 in the room âbQve mq
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-a noise a&of a weight falling on the floOr---ýand then
the seeming rush of many foot steps"down the stairéase

towards the saloon wher ê' I was, was too much'for my
fortitude-I could bear no more. I rusÈed out and lo'st

all farther.. reéJollection until I found myself lyiiig béhind
a heap of rubbish over wihich 1 had fallen'outside* the.out
er court, and the'moon shining sérenely'across the sur
&ce of the lake., and silvering thé la'dscape around.

I turned to leave a place where 1 had anfortunately
been witnez4à to so inuch; and the thought of which, bad
been to me productive of many moments of unpleasant
xetrospective feeling. As I walked slowly-away, myeye

was a accidentally caught by an.object in the bosom of a
little valley that sioped away in au abrubt deséent on one

eide of the bouse it was rather 'indistînet at a first

glance, but when I had steadfastly gazed-on it for a. few
moments 1 could not be mistaken. A few broken pales
that once were part of a black railing and on which. the.

Moonbeams fell with a softened light, pointed out to me
the spot where slept a father and bis offsprin'g-the vie-
tims of murdér an& suicide. Farther on,and underthe

forbidding gloom of a' large pine tree, was the grave of
him the guilt one, who had worked this evil ruin. I 'al-,ý fe P

inost imaginëd 1 saw the dreadful wretch sitting at the
bead of the unhallowed mound w'hich. covered bis accurs-
ed remains, and motioning mè to depart. 1 did so, heart-
sick and sorrowing.

V W There was a turn in the road, ait a furlong's distance
or may be more, from. the bouse,-%vhieh eut off all farther
view of it on the landside in that direiction. 1 here arréàt-
ed my steps. to take one1ast 10 (ok at ité, I gazed at it inu

sently for eme minutes, and meibought that tbe old teuv
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ement and the vieinityimroediately around it grew dark
and dismally gloomy, altbough the moofflight else«Éere;e
was as serene and iclear as it usually is on a fine autum.

y
nal niLht. Was it an excited fancy thaý lent its infec-t qvo

d tious credulity to my wondering senses, or did I in reali--
ty behQld the like

The building on a sudden was lit up with a glare of
ligbt,, that cast a ghostly glow over it and in the atmos-

pheie around; and which flickered down to the lake
side, and upon the graves in the little holloiv." On that
of the murderer it appeared to be more vivid than in any
other place, and fearful forms were moving about it.
There was a sound of tumultuous festivity, that would
cease for a little, and all wotild be silent as death, and
then begin again more vehement than before-and in

turn again be succeeded by the stillness of the grave'.

Figures of human similitude flittedpast the illuminated
casements strongly relieved by the lurid glare that issued i%,

frorn them. An assemblage of persons appeared- togeth-

er in front of the ruined mansion. The- white drapery
of a feinale form was distinctly visible amid the unearth-
ly groupe. That form, accompanied by another as if,
1 eaning on, its arm, separated frorn the rest, and proceed-

ed towards the spot where the summerhouse in the gar-

den had stood: in figure,, attitude'and appearance, just as
I had frequently seen the ill fated eliza and her destroyer
in their walks. Meantime the noisy meriment increas.,
ed to an excess-it grew oûtrageous, then in one pulsa-

tion of breath was heard no more ;-all was dark and si-

lent-a faint light again was visible-a sound of deep

lamentation swept past me on.the wind, it was hushed
for a little-and then a burst of fire and flame enrapt tbe
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place for a minute, vanishing ivith a loud pierceingcry,
that seemed as if hell had concentrated its most excruci-
àting agonies in that infernal yell which rifigs in my ears

even to, the present moment. I hurried from the horror,
ô f that scene as from the- presence of the arch fiend

himself. Years ha"i,'re followéd each other in quick suc-e
cession- ' since fWat tîine, and bave. beeà to me little 1esý
th an an accumu1atýon of m ingled, 'sorrow and painful so-
lici é' er time n or will

t u d. but neith or incident coulà,
ever obliterate the-recollection. It bas materially shaken
the scepticism of m s lite and now, when mem
ory âwells or an instant on it,-1 -sh-udder and wish from.

my utmost soul that remembrance of aught coupected
with it was drowned in au eternity of oblivion.
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ADDRESSED TO-

WOMAN, dear Woman!-in thy magie name
There is a charm which wakens.every thought,
Hallow'd and pure as is the sacred flame
That burns on vestal Altaï s,-there is nought

In this dull round of being but were taine
Without thee, tho' with richest splendours fraught,
And dark., uùwrapt in all thy charinful dreaming-
Star of our souls!-forever o-erl-hem beaming.-

Gift of the Godbead!-when we gage -upon
Thy mantling beauty, purity, and love,î

The swelling soul bows to th' Almïzhty one
Whq formed thee in thine excellence above

Aught of bis works that. brighten 'neàth the Sun
Whose glory licrhts the world in which we m'tvèý.-

Ieram' ' d in- the skies, boon of celestial"bi-the
Last and most precious to the sons of earth.

And 1 have worshipp'd in the joy-lit halls
Where smiling pleasure holds hèr specious sway,
And the gay dream the, heating senses thralls,
Till every better feeling melts aw-ay
Before that fire whose burninor fervor falls
To bliorhi the soul with its deep scorching r

Yet there, even' there,-thy blandishments hath been
The only spell to hallow such a* scene.

7 , i



Yet a-fi 1tis not amid the bounding train.
Which tread the maz'es of the festive dance,

And throng the porch of riasliion's spark-Eng fane.T-0 gaze-to ma g glance"ý'dUen in thy ilirillin
NLo,-'side the couch of sickness and of p,-ý.iin,

Thou wears't""the look which Ancrels miuht eritrance,CID ZDDid they riot deem that such a heav'n born ein
As thou art there, holds equal rank with them.

Ye. is there, to see th ée soot he the brow
Wlière féver'd anomuish works its W'orst for deaili

And* the faint sufferer with a smile, illat nolySpeaks. all the* thanks which mock h litis gaspii'**''breý-i.tli,
Feels it is sweet ev'n thus to die-when t1iouArt near in all thy 1tenderness and faith
To catch the gleain of lifes last, partincr- rai.
re the freed soul speeds on its darklina ivav

To Sec thee bind the bruis'd an blèedincr- heart.
siAnd drv* the widow's and the orphan's tear,

Pouring thy baI'm'ing pity o'er each sniart
q- hy kindness is assuacrino,ý, and to. cheer

Paith those sweet tones whose music must imp
saThe consolations of a happier sphere--ý-
ci]Wlaile * man,-proud man, looks on thee but to bl ' e ss of-ýrid mourri bis oiira'dar.k nature's %vorthlessncss.'
qu

a dý,-w thee I dedicate the strain
v he'art dot'h fondly offer, and to whorn

tuajowly harp may never breathe again
att,,t eV n tha' ere itzilence w -s lastincr ,dooni

p
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17lie briarlitest link in memory's' golden chain

Will be to feel that'one sweet ray of bloom,
Deriv'd from thee., làà waked its holiest niood

'Iro bless the Young., the beautifid, and good.

THE FAITHFUL HEART.

011! she was true- ira life.-ner bad the grave,
IN11iôse chillincr damp so quiékly makes a void

'T* cen human hearts, however fond on earth,

Power over one whielfloved as her's had done.
M, ci

TT iS the extreme height ofabsurdity to suppose, but

for a Mo ent, that the many 4igh-wrought and

sioned details whieb so'often adorn ' the florid pages i)l'

romancefal history, depicting the devotional intensity

the female heart in its affections, have not. their comiter'

part in nature -and. truth. Yes,-thousands U'PCI'l thoii-
sands are the instances which occur, au'd'that ivith a»

circumstantial reality which speaks direct to the lieart

of the sneerincr and hé artless sceptic;-a-d 1 ivill noiv
qu e one as a conviction in point of tlie>truth of my..a1ý

7 
fir 

ion.

1-had occasion, a few years ago, to stay some time -al,

the isingularly wild and lonely village of Bay St. Paul, si-

tuated some distance below Ctuebee. In the garden

attached to the bouse where I liad fixed my residenc(

1 perceived a'grave, rather larger in size than corauioii,
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and inade in a corner arnong a greup of liliale trees, and
in whose thick shade it was 41 scarcelv perceptable bY acasual observer. . 1 naturallymade enquiry about it, au(À
these were the particulars'as far as I could learn.

In the suimer of 1814 one of the transports which
had entered ille fiver with troops'froin the Peuinsula'
lanâd an officer in the last stage of a dangeroUS fève

and whose particular request it was that he inight be put'
on shore there to die.,ý Ife was accompanied, or perhô' sp1 might more properly express it, attended by an initie-
resting ybung womani) whose accent and manner denoted
her of foreign extraction-conjecture rumoured elther
'Spanish or Italian.

'The young man died in a few days, and was buried as
have before related., The house was then oce ed by

ail English familv, who liad kindly received him when
brought -frorn on board the transport, and had been as
attentiiely ministering to Iiis---c-omfort during his little
span of existence among them, asilthough he had been
in adopied 'elative...ý-But who was she who was.,,thus
]et! ]one and desolite in a strancre ]and ?7-None couldlis

She had not been it was thouglit, attached by any
legal obligation to hirn whose dying eyes she had so ten-

derly closed, and whose last breath wag spent on lier
lips but let tbat be as it may, she was bound bv a tic

paramourit to elvery other-tliat of affection, fervid and
lasting, and which seemed identified'with her very exis- r

tence.

The death of her lover,or if you -choose to cail himco
-lier protector, did not appear to elicit from lier any ex-

travalcrant dis lay of sorrow. She lhad, it ils probable',p

1
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d prepared herself for the event; for his illuess had been
a loncr and tedious and its termination might have been
-"JI C 3 C

looked forward to, with a degrée of certaint'y.
1 ýý Luckily for her, the family with, whon, she was placed

h as if by chance, were cour.ý-ideratcý- as well as kind; and
1 > she was left free of intrusive civility, (ivhiel)., indeed, iii
ry some cases is a species of mockery,) to muse and linger

t over a grief which wàs placid an, d calm in its ostensive
8 appearance, like the surface of mol ' ten metal, but, like it,.

ail cankerincr and consuming beneath.
d She ussed to Join, as far as she could rnake herself use-

fut, in the domestic operations of those about her but in
a kind of torpid abstraction thatjoo, plainly denoted hoiv
little of interest her being had in what was now left ît on
earth. Slie lived for monthis with them., and she was

jet a stranger. She barely knew enough of E'nglish* to
express a few ordinary wants in that languagge ; -and

though it was evident that French was next to her naiive
tongue, sbe ms so reserved and silent, that she scarcely

s ever spoke, except when compelled by thé- mere obliga-

tions of her intercourse with those with whom'she lived,

and wÈo were too delicately tender of her feelings to îa-
trude interrogatories, that it was palpable she wislied të

shun and -avoid' .
Her fàce and form were alike beautiful, even though

blightincr care and the disçomforts of a sea voyage must
have w.orn them sometýing-and which a hopeless sor-

row was fast wasting with a fiery corrosion day after

day, and she was becoming less like an inhabitant of this

---world.

Her only pleasure-for it, must have been a pleasure

to her, if her heart had the capability of feeling the sen-
7*
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satloil-was in the fall of evening to sit beside the grave
of Iiiiii she loved, and give the s o-ft tones of ber country's
guitar to the stillness of twilight, accompanying them

wîtli lier voice, that then breathing the. accents of lier na-
tive ]and, would pour forth. in all its rich fuliness of
power some pectiliar air that was, doubtless, the fa
vourite of the.one who slept unconscious of the once loved
melody.

At a time like this, il výas 'aid lier appearance ivould
be almost supernatural. As she leant over,,Jier mando-
lire, lier long dark 'Liair would stream. in tlié breeze and
over lier shoulders, and nearly bide the large black elles
iIiich would now flask with a light more than mortal,

'd ogethçr with this, lier tall and pliant figi re robed
In às sable dress, would for the moment give lier a wild
atid unearthly mien.

But this enthusiasm of impassioned sorrow would gra.
dually subside, and bending herhead down over the
grave, till lier fine tresses mingled with its long rankgra*ss,
ý;Iie ivould silently weep for bours.

As I observed before she wasted fast away Atthe
'lose-of the fifth month from' lier arrival, shè bad been

sittihg out at the grave in the garden, one bleak autum-
nal evening, much later thâri was lier usual oustom ; and

the family, becoming uneasy at lier absence, sent one of
their number to ascertata the éause.-She was found

stretched at length on the grave, ývith lier fâceclose
J

pressed to its turf coverinçr andIer beautiful arin.s ex-
tended, as tho' they hed in life's departure-for she was

dead-attempted to clasp to lier 'bosoni the cold earth

Whicli was so soon admit ber to the side of ber beloved.

As she bacl beeleard to ex ress a wish to be buried
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ive in he-same graye with lier lover-need I 'observe that
.ïs such'a wish was religiously complied with,

em And such was the end of -a being, whose beart was

na- en. balmed in its deep, and absorbing grie And that
lieart was broken under such circumstan

of es too!-far

fa- frorn lier country and ber friends, wliere ther'e were none

red to who-rn she could turn.-now that be was gone for whose

sake she'had dared and endured the encountering every

ill to, whièh- life could expose her-None to whom sLeald
could loëk for solace in ber loueliness of dreary despair.do-

Her fiiends---connexions,-and what were they ? How.nd
eS beart reiading to think, that one who must have been

dear to them shouid in a foreian land breathe lier silent

)ed agony of existence away, unpitiedC'ýomparatively, and un-

ild known. And, doubtless, hers must have been rank and

affluence in the country of her birth; for there was that

ra- elegance and refinement about lier which they only can

confer; and, ber manner, was too complaisantly dignified,,he
ss not to proclaim them habitual.

*Peace to lier gentle sp irit 1 She aleeps in death with

him whose existence while on earth gave hers its onlyhe

en value.'-And the hallowed spot which entombs a heart so

M_ faithfui, is te me far more sacred, than if the unmeaning

nd benediction of some pretender to piety bad sanctified it to

the inhumation. of thousands of the mercenary and worth-of
nd lesS, however eminent and highborn,

ýse

as
th

ed
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ZKOWE.

A SONG*

[Composed for Music.]

There is a wild and barnink dreani
That wears rny soul away,

IL fires my brain at morning's beam,

Nor dies with evenincrs ray

The thoughts of youth that haunt me Yet,

An"d bid, where 'er 1 roam,

My breaking heart neer-ne'er forget
Aly happy Hi'land Home:

My home-my home, -*my mountain home,
My heart, my soul-still turn to thee,

Aly dear, dear Hiland Honie.

The pressure of a Fathers hand,

A mothers'warrn caress,
Afy bright and crentle sister band

Alas ! now brotherless
The shieling near the old oak tree,
The glen at. evening's gloam-

Oh! I am lost to, thern and thee
-My happy Hilland'Home.

Aly home, &C. &C.

Aud sbe whose'sibile was wont to give,
When wand'ring forth at evn,
My heart its only wish to live,

l Mylife a hue of heav'n ,
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She,ýshe is lost to love and me,
-And, exil'd. now 1 roam - il
To weep o'er all Pve'lost in thee,_

lUy happy Hiland Home.
My home-my home, &c. & c2,

BROKEN LOVE.

!Tnever dies-a broken love,
For its nest is a broken hear4

It v«,-oos> it plains, a lonely dove-_"
Till the soul and the body'part,-
Oh! sweet is the coo of a lonely dove,

Oli sweet is the grief of a broken love!
The Story of (i Life-

BROKEN LOVE-1 10W often and how variously has this
theme been toucheïd upon by writers, whose poriraiture.
of àmanity's sorr.ows, seem as eXquisitely drawn as
though their péns had been dipped in tbe tears of sympa-

thizincr ancéls,-and yet, aïs often do the reahties Pf life
give us the convincing \proof of their -,existence in this

world of trials.
Broken love-the grief of all others whicli sinks

corrosive laceration deepest in tlie , heart-the. worni of -i ii
anguish which never dies-the fire of ablighting fever of
the soul which is, and never can be,'ýquenched- but in the
grave. Let theglitte.ring and specious allurements of life
dazzle as they ma*,y, and its gay and joy-tinted scenery

bricrhten up into a ý very heaven of enjoyment ;-let the0 1

m

a

BROKEN LOVE.



syren voice of Pleasure, chârm she ever so sweetly, givË
its fascination to the bre ' eze which wafts tbe wanderer

geritly down the fitfül tide of existence-yet in vain to,
iv. a M its listless torpor that heart which has loved
arid fioped-!To fi'd ajïnil-feelwhen the frenzied dream

n --Fr -am
had pa3sed away, that the absorbi g love Ît clé shed -d--
the hope entwined, around that love-were. but things -of

___.,be4 eath the eternal archý,
fleeting stay n of heaven ;-and it

liardened to marbles entombing within itself ils crushed,
and mangled, and anguished feelings, never again to, be
freed frorn their prison house, to seek or to know their

a,,,-:sua.gemen. in the sympathy of others.
Look round you in the world-the crowded city or the.
peaceful hamlet.--Gaze on the fading eye,.the wân,

à, and--uriken cheek ýand the gradually attenuating form
1jured woinan

of gentle, a ùd loved, and too often deeply ii
-Mark the unbidden tear which, trembles incopsciously
beneath the downeast and blue veined lid-and the soff,
Sweet tones of lier voice-more blandly soft and sweet asIf lu

the grave makes a "more palpable display of its claims on
a being-in seeming even more beautiful, as the transfor-
mation of her 'spirit to its kindred heaven is about to be

realized.-Then go and listen, if you will, to the ordinary
tales of sickneîýs, and consumption, and decline, and the

officious garrulity of vulgar and common place conjec-
ture.-The effect is obvious to al] but oh! how few in

the cold and idle throng around deem. truly ofor commis-
qerate the cause.

Observe also,,(the more stern materials of manhood'e
less yielding and passive construction-how strangely
warped and peiverted from, the' primitive dignity of its

etreiigth ; and the factitious affectation of a placidresigna-



V15 1 . 4,ïon, alike with thë extreme of à wild and madly reckless

er . gaiety, but. flimsily veil the utter-and desolate ru in béneath,

_--just as the sunken wreck, which is- clearly visible beluiv

the quiet and slumberina tide, is even more distinctly seen

in the whirling tempest when the raging waters are furi-

guslysweýt from their mighty depths- and their.treasured

f horrors are for aimornent laid bare to' tlié--s-t-ârtÏed eye.

Minomle with your fellow den whére c wine cups shine in
lialit and see if you can detect in the, flushed brow, the
Idose and idle jest, the vezy worthlegsness of that levity im-

r parting a disgrusting and-unhallowed character to the man-
upr and spýech of the se'en2ingly elated being at your side

-aught of a strong, yet blasted spirit, whieb, while its
griefs are as ever freshly rankling through heart and brain

-Seeks and hopes to smotfier and forget itself and them
in the insanity of inteniperanc., or the vitiatinor oblivioa of

riotuous dissipation. If your scrutinizink glance has not

vet fully sated the motive ofîts curiosity, follow its object

irito the home of his pý,ivacy and loneliness, when artifi-

cial excitation is not by to -deceive yourself as well as the

;eelinars of its, uahappy vietirn.,i-where his breast is bared

le the retrospect of thoughts and scenes which but make

il-id hopelessness.of the future more dreary and dreadful.

Aye,-it is then that the lofty brow and proudly glan-

C,1110, eye of him, who 'plays,ý the lord' nobly. and well

among his kind, bow and soften before a host of tender

and overpowerincr récollectio, s-, and which memor ever

brings to the lonely hour of the one whose heart has

I)een sacrificed at a s.brine whose iv' or.,ship hasproved but

a blighting and an eâess curse to the fmnzied, idolaier.

Yet, when thehiah bearing of manl,ood's haugbty spirit

(jiiails and- cowers-to the 'torture of that wound', which
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ever is green and festering, although. forgetfulnéss lias
been vairily and wildly wooed in the allurements of d.is-

sipation, or the turmoil and strife of a more noble resource,

and wlièn

Woman wàr. the ocean-all that aave
Proinise of Pleasure, peril of a gave

lias been résorted to and to of little effect, an-cl the rank -
finct tooth of one 1 fell -serpent thought' keeps gnawing at

the Seart strings-unsoothed and.unsated in the thou-
sand chances and chan&es of,,-rnanis eventfül. career.

how deeply musethe cankering ang-uish of
las! then,

such a querichless grief prey on the soul of fond, devoted

%voman in the silent solitude of ber comparatively quies-
cent existénce. The peculiar habits of lier unoýîrusiVe
nature are ibonded to the nurture of a sorrow whieh con-
sumes ber vitals,,' for how little is left lier of refuge frorn
the wild distraction of lier thoughts, and the crazed ago-

ny of lier pent up feelincys;-and then the idle and sneer-
ing crowds of a heartless world pass on in their selfi,4h
neglect, and too plainly 1 bid the poor stricken deer go
weep' in unheeded and soul sickening loneliness-and

like a blasted flower to decay unnoticed on its stem-ad-
ding another to the thousands of victims to the soul fe-
ver'd dreaming and withering blight of a " Broken love.'

Sorne twelve or fourteen years ago, a dispute, emana-
ting from a national reflection by one party, and when
both were under the influence of wine,-.and wor'se, than
this of feelings"the'n ripe with a hostile inveteiacy, but
long since, we would hope, extincruised and forgotten-
cave rise to a'meetinLs between au American Officer and
a 'l'olincf Englishnian of sorne fortune, whom pleeCsure S,

il i
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business, or any other probable cause you like, constitu.

ted a traveller * througb a part of the Ametican States..
The duel -fouk plaqe on the British side of the boundary
Lin e,-a precautionary prudence by mutual agreernen
in case consequences SIould. unfortunately subject either

DifthÉm té the legal authorities, (an interchange of nation
al -S anctuary, 1 frequently,, as it is well known here ià Ca
nada, in affairs of the kind, provided. for and secure&J
The on'é' to which we immediâtely refer, terminated as
most duels founded on simitar provocation generally end

,--the Arnericau, and ht could do no inore, yielded hiâ
life in atonement for the hasty and intemperate insult le

had given,-and bis oppornent was severely weunded,
but of course 4 rfectly, satisfied

Four; five, six, and mahy months went over, and fbund
the dark-eyed and handsome stranger, now perfectly reco

ver.çd, still 't',he occupant of bis neat room. in the snug farm.
house where ftorn its beihor immediately,,contiguous to the
Unes ) over, whiêh bis friend safely conveyed him beyond the
paie of th ' é country's Iaws to which he now stood commit-

ýed, he'bad been fixst carried bleedincr and senseless, from.
the field of rencontre, and where'he had since remained.

Luokily, a surgeon resided in the village el-ose at hand,
and the wounded man was deeply indebted to, an exercise
of rnuch skill and attention in bis behalf on the part oi
this-gentleman.

_NIr. Gray had left his nati' Scotiand,-early in life with
hias profession aline to depend on,-- and being blest ora

curst with a disposition too erratically incEned, not to
verify the truth of a honnely proverb too often applied in

îimilar cases. Uer reais c'
il*tzed hi-
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America,-married. ; and after a time settled hinâself in rthe practice of the healing art, where I have first intro-
onduced, the mention of -him to my. reader. His family'was
ticnot a large one; and -the budding beauties of womaubood

were énwreathing their ' brightening bloom-round.the fine thEAýlorm of bis* eldest and most fàvoured child, ýabout - the h«time -bis professional.assistance became necessary to the girVoung Jýnglishman. As a matter of course, a certain inti,ýw 
SPCinacy, friendJy as it was. L=ilia.r, grew between him and
tor,his patient, as the latter slowly yet-4ërely regained bis notformer stability of frame under bis skillful attendance.- inEven whiIe. yet in a state of convalescence, thé pale and-
Ceri.ritQestingly fine -features ofthe. stranger were frequently trù(observi.ble at the little parlour window where Miss Gray hissat at worIý, or bending over the wicketgate of -the pretty
couflower garUen, as she busied herself in the light and da%pleasing task of nursing and arrafiging its blooming
OWI]beauties.

There was mucb in the situation and demeanourlo'f the theyyoung man to promote a kindly intercourse between him on 1self and the family of Mr. Grây. The serious..,result of1 
thethe duel did not influence the latter, strict and exem-
thos.plary as hewas on, all:points of mora * 1 feeling and obser- Mutivance, to the prejàdice of the individual tijus introduced vestito bïm in its consequence. Ae had seen the world, and

well knew the un relenting obligations of honour; and in ourýI" 
Bithis insýanco the conduct of bis youthful friend in the af-

fair was a Itogether of so redeeming a character, that he Letti
fron.beheld -it. not in that unfavourable light in which it ed tf,pight have been viewed by a more rigid and îGes indul-1 CCI 
a fat]gent construction. Possibl y much of *..bis gçnerous opi- as soinion niigli t havel.been inl- uenced by the mild an4 wining tive I
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raànners of bis wounded charge, and 'whorg"e impression
on the members of bis domestic cirele made him a par-
ticulaT favorite there.

ffandsome, and accémplishedbeyond all she had ever
the chance of, meeting in the seclusion of ber village

homei it cahnot well be- supposed the mild and- beautiful
girl whose char fial society still fascinated him to the
-pot, was indiffe, te the attentions of ber fatbtrs visi-
tor, Linctured as t . ey-were with a devotednessthat could

IVnot1ut win its way to ber heurt. If there was a môti
in these attentions èn the Young man's part, ît was
certainlyhonourable. , Ne had lived and moved, it Ls
true, in circles of fashionable and dazzling society, but

his heart was ùnvitiated by its depraved follies ; and he
could appreciate the bright excellence of the gentle being'
dawning a sweet light over the- comparative morn of h;..,s
own existence. Alike fond, and gent1b, and beautiful,

how could.-'it, te that two, such should not leve?-and
they did love-and a father's srn-ile and blessing was ult-

on his chil-d and the choicg of. ber youn g &ffectioieýai) 04.
the moments flew on with the loversiY as they ever fly witla

those who in -,lhe spring day of life, breathe the bliss of
mutual faith, aud inhale the Jo ' ys. of that heaven in the

vestibul'e of this care darkened: world, to. which beyond i t

our weary souis areever buoyed in bope.
But when wasÈappiness like this of any lasting- stay?

Letters, from home, announcinor the death ÔÉ a relati ve

from wbom he had rauch of pecuniary expectation, recaJi-ý
ed the young EnÏ1iýh_,QUéiger. The mandate was from
a father's band, and it -,was imperative in enforcing baste,
as some leggal barrier awaited bis appearance in bis na.
tive land to be rendered nugatory.
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Lover's partings after all being much in the same style
of occurrence,-! are generally and as wisely passed , over.
However it was an understood thing that Mr. Gray

would alone saùction his daughter's alliance with her
suitor, prider the concurrence of his kindred. His fam-
ily was one of wealth and repute and a father's possi-

bly too refined and high toned spirit would not brook his
cliild'sýribidden and perliaps unwelcome connexion with
those sà far above his h-umble pretensions,,

If shadows of doubt rose in the moment of parting on
the prospect of tlieir union, there were hopes so strongly

beaming through the transient gloomas to dispel it froin
dieir bosoms,-and they parted-never alas-! to meet in
lire again.

Time flew, and still no ings came, until hope
deferred' began to sicken in on faithfül heart. Yet ex-

pectatioii was still sanauine in its conjectures. Could
it be illness---or some unforeseen event not calculated
tjpcn or anticipated.?-Why'did lie not write? He, was
ever so fair, and honourable, and confidi-ng,.and Oh
more thanall, so devotedly fond and true.-But he did
not write; and from an accidental but an undoubtèd

1 r« source came the melancholy. fact at last-the' tidings of
bis marriage-his marriage to another,.andas, if to'veil
lils faisity in the oblivion-o'f the grave-bis death.

It seems that, wbetlier lie had been con.strained by
parental authority, or swayed bysome strong mercenary
impulse, unaccou'nt'd for fiom the liabitual nobleness of

his disposition-he cast bis vows to another aside and

married the widow of -a rich Creole planter Ilhen in Ena>-

land; and fell a mart chinâte of the island where

the large estates of his wife were situated, 'within a few

months after taking possession.
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It- might have been two yegs or so after this event, that
1 first saw Rosamund Gray. A summer residence of a

few months with a friend', the next door neiorlibour ofher
fatfier, and particularly intimaié with him, and family,

gave rae the ready opportunity of an acquaintance with
herself, and from. my friend the particulars of her little
story as 1- have recounted it. Thewindow of my apart-.
ment, though somewhat distant from, yet overlooked t'ne
garden in which it wasý I first beheld this, lovely victim of
a blighted fàith. It was the hour of eveninor-the early
t*ilight close of a bL-autiful afternoon and hèr occupa-
don and attitude at the time such as thou orh comparative-

ly triffing in themselvesstrongly characteri zed the impulse
of het- thoughts. There was a pretty grass-covered rus-
tic seat at the end of an alley of flowers, redolent of bloom
,,Bd fmgrance , and -some- part of its const being
accidentally broken and deranged, her atrteuneted but
beautiful form was bent over it, as she, with apparent" ag-
siduity, _wâs busy in restorinom it to, its former -order. - She
then, with her hands crossed over her bosom, stood ga-

-. 41ng on it for minutes tocrether-possibly, sIie deemed it
typical of the ruined and displaced hopes once so ver'e

dantly rooted in her own heart,-She.rturned and
and walked slowly away., but quickly again retraced her
steps, and culling a bunch of the inost exquisite flowers

fro'm the partérre bordering ýher path, laid them gently'w
on the seat, and knelt before it. The place had beeit
lormed by her léver, whose fanciful toil in or . ztý
her fàvourite garden had ever been at Fier command. It

is probp1le the sight of it gave to her vivid memory the

liâppy hours she had known in that- spot: w hjýp -by his
s*

r- - w 1 -7-5 -. m

m
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side and listening to his spirited or feeling portraiture of
scenes in other and stranger chines, or in his own aristo-

cratic land.-or when lie breathed into ber willing and
absorbing soul the glowincr day-dreams of aAiappiness,

thatbeingallofliim, hadconcentratedher verynature
in bis own. Be what it may,. the outpourincr of lier spi.
rit's idolatry of aught connected with the recôllection or
lier faise love rý_a ad strang-e to say, they never could
persuade her'to believe that his breach of faith to ber

a the ii agency
-npulse of bis own hearts free -and in

charity we would deein n'ot-her palpable worsbip, of his

memory in the parficuIar manner I have des'cribed. grew

into the confirmed habit of a mental aberration, that now

slightly and fitfülly rose upon the bitherio placid serenity

of a quiet but surely consuming grief. She--had been

removed from lier native vi11ýtge- to scenés of gaiety and.

joyous variety to win lier to forgetfulnes.%-as they foïàdlv
hoped a heart so young could be cheated to fdrget-but

childhood, it had
it would* not d' Tlie.home of lier as

been the hoine of'ber love was the chosen place akne

for lier wounde -d spirit to wet>pai *d dreàrnand decay oyer

the joys she fiad known,.-and.there at last- was she left
ss aw from her 6àà Hy-sorrcnv-.----It-w-a4..-

in peace to paià ay

evident thaï the springs -oàl'existente were jarred beyond

the power of reparation, and it alone became tlie study,

of those around her to smooth and soften -lier quick short-

ening path to ber eternalrest.'

Poor Rosamund Gray! I almost fancy I eau see lier

now as I used io look on lier, for hours, as she busied

he she was yet stroncr and capable of the ex r
among -oved flowers. 1 think 1 sec lier -liçýlii

tioni lier bel

and elastic foylnenfolded, in its white morniag robe, by
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the rose bash near the vine covered summer-house the
larae cottage bat with its broad green ribbon in the hand

iistiessly d by ber side, as she supported ber he ad
with, the other agaffist the white treliced palingr, jua as she

> would rest berself at, times, from the stoopinor position f
her em oyment. 1 see the full luxuriance of her glossy

licrht h&ir as it fell in soft, and thick,'wýaving) nd cur'linc
tresses over ber beautiful neck and shoulders ;.and -the
ancr 1 sweetness of those downeast features whose love-

1 finess as yougazed upon them, involuntarily drew your

soul's %vorship to that God Who could create a beinor so
r passsingly lovely among the creatures of earth, rather

than take it to its kindred home among the angels in Hi%,
own bricrl.t and eternal heaven.

As 1 observed before this sadly interesting a-irl became
as her frame and constitution bowed to a prernature decay,

subject to fits of mental wandering, sligrhtly perceptible
at the Most, and merely displaying itself in little and pe.
culiar pursuiLs, and which though but trifling anomalies

in the oTdinary routine of common place life, yet told too

zurely of the hidden madness within. A characteristic of

tbis was, when the fit* wa's upon her, ber evening orisons

bej'Lore the garden seut as noticed before; and which was

to ber, it is evident, the shrine of me Miûries waking alone

into, licrht from the burnincy féver of hèr own smoulderinort>
heart. I bave often strayed. by hèr side aloncr the bor-

ders of t1re beautiful and wide-spreading lake, on the

marcrin of whicli ber village home was situated. A

stearn packet which navigated the waters of this inland

0,-,eaii, Passed in its course through two iÊdands 'ip thé

far distance; and froin an eminence commanding a view

of this- channel, it was her strange and solitary pleasure

m
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to watch for, and contemplate the. progress ôf this vessel.

At night, particularly, she loved to do thi and to, mark
the feathery sparks it flung liké a spangled- meteor against
the darkened vault of the heavens, as- long as they were
visible through the gloom of the lonely hour. It was fr
this spot tha«t she had gazed on a similar object- beaiing
the li'fe pulse of her very being on. its winged and fiery
speed, from the horne and the heart which'the parting
with him now made so drear and desolate,/,

1 used to, notice, too, that, when after a, long and silerit
gaze, whose intensity then seemed not the natural, pro-
perty of her soft, pale blue eyes, usually so sweetly gen
tle and dreamy in their expression, andwhenthe lami

d>

n'ous s eck had ppâed away into, the fàr distance from
the shadowed bosom of the lake, large tears would gather

beneath'and roll fast frorn the full fair lids bent closingly
to, earth over those beautifùl ôrbsý and which seldom shed

thoir -drops of sorrow at other, moments. She rarel if
ever, wept er, could weep .-- and it seejned to-me her pe-

culiar choice in, wàtohingthe nightly pr ress of the boat,09
from some retrospective connexion with 1, a chord of 'her
'ivrithing heartwhich then u' -týhe secret fountains*of

her silent anoruish,-that it principally was attributable to
the relief it afforded thé bursting heaviness of her
sorrow.

When in' the house of worship, the venerablë ý1d
inister prayed that the.benevôlent mercies of a coni-

î:ý paCsý6ýte Providence would shed the balm of conso-
lation'over the agony of a wounded spirit, îand a's he;breathed, the

14 prayer, kindly. rested his pitying. glance on
hé eeding heart in the pew beneath him, 1 remarkeld
îhe would eversigh ýý-ith 'à n expression so sadly piercingr
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in its deep toned and melancholy respiration, that you
woûld imagin-e her soul had issued withit, frorn her
lips.

Thig could not last. She had'been confined to her.
bed for weeks, and lier weakened nature was fast- sinking

before its utiti mel decay. In the days of theirhap'i-
nesg, lier lover had presented lier with a gift, then
mucli more costly ànd rare than at the preient--day-a
toy of some fanciftil kind, with a musical* movernent

contained within'it and whichwith si'm'ilar novelties he
had obtained iný the course of his foreicrn travel. The
,-air was a sweet and simple one,. and a favourite with
hini who had conferred tlie. gift. One evening, as lier

fàtherýsat in the twilight r-tillness by lier- bed side, and
after a silence of hours-for even to the last* slie vras

fitftil-she surprised him when she, suddenly. and Èintly
expressed a wish to hear the melody again. The article

'itself been laid aside and kindly kppt, from lier
sicrht eyeh With her own concurrence. Slie was raised.

by illows to -a sitting posture, and the music plac'ed b
lier request in her own emaciated hand.

Most people latigh at oinens,.and,, possibly, reason
and j'dgement demand our doing so -4-The first part
of the air - was -of a. liorlit and Éleesome kind, followed
by a Iow strain of peculiar and touching sadness, and
which was succeeded in turn by a movement similar
in b its joyousness to, the first. Perhaps the mechanîsm.
of the toy had been injured by disusa -É-- for wlien the

piece'had played to, the ïast trémulous note of the-,second
part, it' audibly jarred aiid ceased-and almost at the
isame instant dropped'frorn the relaxed grasp of the life-

m
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less being who had'held it-'The spirit of Rosamund

Gray had depa-ted. with. the sweet dytng tones of that
wailing rùelodv, which strangely seemed to identify theý

lingering melancholyeof its trembling voice with- the cloz-
irig sorrows of a BROKEN Lo-YE.

-:-ýýPercbancP, you've seen,

Reflected from some Gothie casenient pane)

A beam'of sunlight plafing round the, brow

Of a fair marble statue, gilding it
yVith wreaths of lustrous glory-

So it seemed
Wii h the -bright tresses'of-h r golden .. hair,
That pressed her- polished temples,-yet so soft

And light in their luxuriance',one would deem

Them aleams of sunshihe on the driftedý snow.
Her eýe was notý àe blue of heav'n's high arch

To steal upon you-but it liad the more
Of Heav'n's own brea'thing l'il the iiaelting'glance

From its dark splendour, . than- the host of orbs
That madden men in gazing,-for it shone,
Bathed as it was in, loves own liquid lighi,
Üke the reflection of a star from forth

The shadowd deoths of ocean
Pn her cheek,Il . 1

/Where one would'fondly think the boyiiâh god,

î
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While hov'ring o'er its -fairness, joyd to showe' r
The downy teiture of his-sparkling. wings.,
Sate the pure tinting of that Indian flow'r

Whieh blooms the lovéliest in the broadest ray
Ofdaylight's garish beaming, needing not
The, lamp's bright lustre to the specious hue
Of art's ci eation;- >

Then the ruby red
Of her full pouting lip, that seemed to swell
From the sweet pressure of some fervent kiss

Which love had latel-y stol'n, leaving the traze
Of its warm moisture- on the honied bed

Where he had revell'd. which the eye would deeai

-ýs opening rose buds steepd in' tnorning's dew
Her neck and beauteous bosom, well becamé

The angel bearing of a lovely form,
M,,,oulded as 'twere in nature's happiest mood,
And ista m-ped with prond perfection

Yet, this frame
Was linked to earth but Isy itsfrail mortali'y

Subject to all the blighting 41asts and storms
Of this dark world's em bond ment-nothing more
To mark her of its kind-The purer part,

lier mind. -a -spark of heav'ns celestial light,,
Pure au th' immortal essence wlience it shone,
Or the briglit beauty of the living lamp
Of breathing loveliness, in which 'twas plac',.,
To liglit her onwards thrd tliis vale of teàr8!
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Weep not for me,-thy tears are vain,

I asked them not from love nor thee,
They only mock the féverd brain

Whieh feels but its own agony-«

The soothing voice of kiadness now
The drops which fall from pity's eyep
Alike are lost, I know not how,

On one whose heart"can claim no tie.

Yet-once that hÉart was warm as thinej-ý,
True- to each piiise, that fondly gave

Its all of heavrin at passion-.s shriÉe
Ere frailty wept o'er virtue's grave

'Twas crushd as worthless.-ave and s'pu.rn'(i,
God God -I féel the Madneýs -cree

That jn miy1soul that moment burn'd-
Oh! that like thee I couldbut weep.

For I had'loved-as thôse can fecl-
wý> live beneath the kindlingsun

Of my own clime, whose fire doth steal
Into thesouls it shines upon.

Twas. worship theii-'tis frenzy now,
'lie thouglit---iay, tiim not, shun me not,------m

l'hat tear drop en m- y bro-.r
fore. tr,
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And now iÙy teammix fast with tbine,
TO. find ope beau stilllives to share

The grief of wrongsso deep as mine)

That knows no future but despair,

MOONLIGHT,

-Uer the Mountains brown

The cold round moon, shi *es deeply down
Blue roll the-waters; blue the-sky

Spreads like, an oceau hune on- bigh»

Bespangled with those isles of light,
So wildly, spirituallý__-bright:
Whd ever gazed upon them shining,

And turned to eartý without pepiningl-

Nor wi ' shed fWwings to, flee away
their eternaü ra

To mix with y
Siege of Coriùth.

MOONUGHT Scenery bas ever been a favourite ' tbeme.

with'poets and novelists; and though its freqtié'nt.deli-,

neation by thein has inia great measure,-dissipated its des-

criptive novelty, yet - thê sympathètie effect', which the

-ýrçontemplation- of its reality produces on the feelings willý-,JO
never cease to charm - and to retain its fascination.

There is a sofiened tone of expression given to terres-

trial obigcts*by the mellow radiâue'e eýrnanatinLr from a

c1ear ftill moon, floating in the blue expanse of a cloud-
9



le---s sky, that is Pecufiarly. Pleasing znd' whicb:' 1 bave'
eften thougb4 resembles- in à *%«urativé sen m,' tlW'hol y

light difused by Uý oa - oier. tWChristià:ù'-é. w'Ôfldly
prospects;. and whose - chastened luareil mildly:'gi
the obstacles in the path of bis earthly pilgrimagge, throws

palliative veil over their offeusive ha'. which
enable-s him to behold and encounter them with a plea.

surable satisfaction.
When we ramble fbrth-to enjôy thè bewitching loteli.

ness of a moonhght night, we do so, generaHy, with a
pure and exalted mind. The baser passions of our natureUed 

and 
ba

are que mshed- from- dit so ÎI- by tliê
influence* of thémom ent- and whflè we cont U-mplate the
tendeÈ repose of the landscape aîbùnd,"where all-sèemsso still so Éeautiful and so hàýPY

-a prototype, as it
m-ere, of all that we are taught, to expett 0 a
are constrained, even in. despite of rebélliou' ýthüugh, toi

féel. at peace with the world and with ourk1ýes.
It is tco m- an hoûr likeythis; th. th 'fÔn f endear

ments oflove-"the sootbing charms of friends-.ýip-warmly
appeal to the heart; and as memory turris 4,oýsome> afisenteN, bje s affection ndo ct of our soul -some dear prized frie'witn le atwhom we bave often gazed ivith kind- d rapture

sce e like that before us, ýve are tempted in the extacy
of a blissfnl retrospection, to excilaim In the beautiful andimpgssi f Moore-oned language

Oh such a blessed niofit as this
1 ôfien think if vou -were ce-zar

How we * shoulil féel and gaze with- bliàs
Lyon the moon4lit-scenery here.

'A



seidom gazcon the Jovely -orb of nightp slow1y pur-
Euing its course in 'silent majeey akng-thé arèh offlèa-
Ven , without being ledback -in thonght ta, thé oceuxrences

'of fomer-ages, andp as a consequent-rellection, the-tran-

siency of mort-dity and its specious-,.,vanities. 1, reflýët-----

-that theýbright'Pl,'anet above me b-as-abone. with.undimi-

nishedsplendour from'the hour of its mation, and bas

pourecl its cair n« refulg'ence on a world whose -sur&ce -lias

lieen a conti'nued shiftïng scene of pemu and event..-

Nations have s-prunu-up into opulence and pow'er-ý-:King-
do's-have, -been established, and flourisilied for a time,

Ind have alikè; declined and melted away,

4CAMd like the -bueless fabrie of a vmon,
Le# no. a wreck behind."

Century lias succeeded century, but to effiect some
Mighty alteration in thincrs and circùmstances;-genc,,.

ration bas succeeded generatîon, but to imprqve on the
isystems of that which preceded lit, and whieh are equally
as soon forge in'the'darkness of oblivion-all here is

changed and will still be changing, b.ut that Splendid
ýnonument of divine skiH. like thé A"-igbty hand

which fashioned it, wifl ever be the same.

L o nce heàrd'-a,,,.friend W'ho bad traveUed much,

and wbose disposhion ",%ms--of an ardently romantic cast,

observe, tbat the recollection-ý;-of- -4ays gone by never

afflicted him so forcibly as on a distani mognlit view of

the ruins of Atbens. He thought of the time, w!Ïén-tbýë

moonbeams wbich then glanced lightly over almost inde-

finabte masses of broken colùmns and fallen portiSes,

magnificent even in their decay, gUt with a süveiv spien-
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dour the cSdy domes and stately templeis where was coe-
centrated .ail that , was illustrious in the earth for science
and philosophy; and the instability of human grandeur
was feelingly brought home to. the beart, by the appear-

ance of a few ýickly fires, iindled by barbarians in the

rudest state of savage ignorance, amid the smouldering
remains, and, prço4ably, on the scite of some gorgeous

edifice, beneath whose frowning shade a Solon developed
the research es of human w*sdom-or a Socrates incul.%.;
cated his divine precepts of morality and virtue.

1 was once deeply impressed with the contrast present-

ed, in viewing the saine moonlight scene at two différen.
times and seasons. Making one of a fishing party in the
Upper Province-the theâtre of our sport or rather opere-

tions was a Émall river that poured its tributary mite « iito

one of the great lakes. After enjoying a day of ainple
amusement, we resolved more thiough frolie than neces-

sity, as it was a fine nicrht in the earlier part of spring,

ý1and the weatber was uncommonly mild, to form an

Indian Camp-
Many of myreaders, perhaps, are unacquainted with

the systemof tbis species of Canadian bivouac-I will

briefly _ exp4in it for their information. It c-nsists
in simply 'M"" aking a large fire, near uhieb, with his

feet towards it, '*a person sleep*s,, wrapt up in a blanket.
-ln ' some instances, ' when _ rain is apprebended,

temporary branch buts are erected, and a blanket or
t wo thrown over the top. In the present case we did

the thing in- style ' 'fér we set fire to a' large . Tamarack

tree tÙat had fallen from age, and which from its

inflammability,' blazed and crackled in so stupendous a

v4%,P
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tb.at it woiiid have put an English boiifu-é to the
blush ý at its p.wu insig;iificance. We spated ourselves at

ce
a respectfal di.5tance from this «, parlour, fire of an A meou

ur ri=) backwoode man" ; and as - "We -W an ample su , ID.ai-
cieney'ôf that grand- desideratura ia aportinc excursioi) S_e 1 0
-gýod c4ee', the time. flew swiffl ;-andpleasantly by, notng

a little assisted,_ no doubt, by the exhilim'.ting effects of aus
well filied boule of Cogniacand sorne prime segars. 1 hadd i

U1-ý not indulged sofreely as tbe rest',but, had taken sufficient.
to ràaké me feel somewhat une'omfortable. I éould-not
sleep and. thriowing off my blan'ketl'staited u to try andnt- 1 Il -P

ne tyalk my, quaimishness off, if possible.

hé Our party liad taken up their station on the green
sward bank of the little river.befo and frorù

-f -yairdÉ
to whirh it çontinned ge - tly rising, or some.hundred

in -the back gr.ound, until,.it abrapfly swelled'intoau emi.e
S_ nence of no inconsiderable height, T6 this 1 directed

My steps, and 'with some difficulty serambled to the sum-ý
9) mit. , My exertion mas amply sepaid by the*- singular beau.
an ty of the prospect it Abrdéd. .me, -illuminated as- it was

th by the 1ight of a. bright unelouded moon. The river, at

ili this spot, suddènly bent. intoý a directioù making nearly a

tg right angle with its former course *; àttdl'gtood ftonting-
its strait progress from bçmoeas it gradu0y widened dow n

to its disembogiuement .into, the lake,-w-hieh took place

at a little more than. balf a mile?- s di-stance-frouà- me-. There
di was a straggling. hamlet-.on.its e.ither-bank-,aÉ it approach-
r

ed the mouth) the ncat white-,walled cottages of which

glitter éd.- in the moogîýhttha-t extended. its:pale'brilUancy.

over Ën extensive tract-of cleared landy stretching- away be-ts
.- hind themtifi bounded by the -far fot.e3ts--,;odistingui3haile
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by its dâky outlide, and where.in. the open space-- ý Wilïimmediale vi #*y, fancied coul munetcin li -- ddiscern indi
objecta moving toi and frol, and ý which I knew - fo be the

gambollingsof deer.-These wild tenants- of the ýwooà,*
it is . weR know% often seek open fields and places when

the nights are light; wheresecure from interruptionthey
bound about, and enjoy to the utmost their short , lived

emancipation froïn the gloomy retreats of the -foreds,
where they usually keep in.the day time.

Ëhe view down the river was along a silvery vista into
the vast expanse of the lakewhose surfaceilluminated by
the moon beams, presented the appearance of a sheet of
molten silver over which, as a relief to its pleasing Mo-

notony., a distant sohtary schéoner-with ber white top-mâq
glittering asý.they'shoiJk.I in the passing night breeze,
glidpd calmIy on, an seekaesuspended in the tranepa-'e t elemieRt 

The

.1 r n faint tinkling of a solitary
c9w bell in the distanoc, -i _ý,garer tempted to quit its

-couch by the invitir% -4.9.â ss of the dew-aprin
kled herbage, 4trayed carelessIý about; and the low shrillwhistle of-the night*beetle -theseemed only to enhance
lovely -repose of a sSne e. effect of which was so con.

enial to my feeling», ýhat my indispositiojâ 0 -f
intellect was, completely banished and forgot. 1 sat

-down at the foot of & treEý,. with My back leaning against
i trunk, and continued'to contemplate the earthly Pa-
radise-as it appeare& in my estimation-before me, until

thesetti.ncr of the moont whevywearied with watobing and
the fatigue -of the day-'s recreation, I . at last - suftk into a
sound sleep. 1 was roused fror'a this in the'early breik

99 by the ishouts of sny waudering companions
ILeý bank below, whe, mi&qing me wheu they ýawoke,
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were at a loÈè. to conceive whither 1 had gone, or théoc-d
camn of my - disappearan

Some years after this, and two subsequent to, -the coma

mencement of the late American war, 1 was accidentally
obliged to, paso near the place-in the prosecution of some

peculiar military duty. -As the satisfaction 1 had derived
from- the summer view of the adjacent country was * fresh
in my remembrance, I wished to behold its winter ap-
pearance

It was the middle of January, -and-the sky and neon
bad ail the cold brillianëy of the aretie regions. Onie-
pairing to aq former site of observafian, the contrast

between its'present and foXinèr mien was. strangely àf-
fecting. Týhe merciless and ravaging hand of -war had
been buisy in tbis remote and hitherto peaeeful valley
Aband of ruthless Indian'a bad swept throuSh it th

precediüg autumn, marking their course with devastaticèn
andviolence. The white-walledcotta.resthat once look*

ed so beautiful, were mow beaps of blackened ruins ý bore,

ribly relieved by the dazzling whiteness of the snowy

waste around. The land,the river$aud the lake-the two

Jatter beingcoveréd witb ice and snow-were blended into

a unieersal ' sanieness-a dreary waste without one ob-
ject on which the ey'é -co'uld rest for a moment with a féel-

ing of satisfaction. The o-ly animated coincidence with
the place end season, was a solitary wolf prowling among
the ruined cottages. 1 marktd him- -well, as -emerging
from -the dark sbade of a pile of half burnt fragments ùato
the- moonfight glisteining of the snow, that strwigely set

off bis gaunt frame, he proceeded slowly en to the next

abode ofdesolat*on. The yell of famishing despair which

he, sent forth at times had an appalling influence on the
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death-like- sialneu of thé çýeerIess, ipros n
the piercing -rude gusts of the northern blasý)as they. kowl-
ed through the leaflffl.treesseéMed as- a mournful reqqýeni

,êter the departed happiness of this. once,. Jovely spot ;_ and
as 11eft it,' 1 could not refi-ain frém, breatbing a sig4'toý,

theud démonstration it afforded of the unçertain buis
on wliich woridly prosperity and peace are fbunded.

1 wifl conclude this sketch- with the relation of ilittle
tale founded on fact--the substance of which is known in
Canada at this day. Being partjiafly illustrative of the te-
nor of the foregoing temarkswill., I. trust, be. a sufficieùt
apolgy for its introduction here. -About five and thirty

yeam age, a young Priest,' whom 1 shall designate
the name of St. Bernard, left France, bis native country,
the» beare- bfsirong recommendatôry documents to the

Iiighest, ecclesiastical dignitary in Canada. St. Bernard
was the second son of a nobleman, who, though bis hau-

teur bore an inverse proportion to the scantiness. of bis,
financial possessions, yetin, the arrogance.ofthat unbend-

ing pride which characterised the noblesse of the ancien
deerned the -cboice of a commercial profession

for bis sons, to supply the deficiency of pecuniary suppôrt
which he could not afford, them., asderogatory to th éýir
high birth and blazoned ancestry. Their only resourcetherefore was -the Army or the Church. and Ville ro-,
St. Bernard was educated for the latter. He. from 'inch'

natio'would have- preferred a military life; but his father
was connecied with- persons. eminent in clerical dign ity,"ý"ý
n from whose powerful interest.., he expected muçh,.,ý,

would be done in his sons bébalf; and ùîUue Ume- he.was
consecrated and ordained in the duties' of hls sacied pro-,
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He wae bighly and lavishly gifted by nature in 'mental'
and persoùdýîccomp]isbments. With an uucommonly
handsome figure and prepossessingo àddress, there was
combined in him a natural flow of a1môst lirresistable elo-

tu, ) . 1
quencethat prompted by.a fervency of dispôsiti*n'n, whieh

autountedto enthusiasm wben its object excîted * eithèr
admiration or interest, ý peculiul bis vo-

fitted hitn f6r
cation.

He bid fair.- for the attainment of a dignified station in
e- 'Ilcanonical preferment, when the daivriing horrors of the
t Reýolution- arrested-his advancement» and warned him
y -to escape ere the storm -burst forthin in its utmost frenzy.

Taking an affectionate leave of his family, who were re.
Yý. tiring into, Switzerlaad, as a retreat fiom the violence of

e the approaching tempest, and to, await its passing over,
d he, at the age oftwenty-seven, left bis native for a foreign

land, self exiled., and I rhay say an adventurer.
IS' On arriving at Québec, he presented his credentials,

and they oýbtained for birn thé requisite attention ed

effect. As no immediate vacancy exïsted at the time, he

iras, as a preliminary to further favour, sent up the coun-Ct try to a convent of Ursuline nuns, to oËc'iât è* durî'g t , b e
r incapaéity of their Cha'plain, ýIý who was lying dangerous1y
e

ill at the tiwý--,and not expected to recover.

la this Coýeéàt--ýbere was a young lady undergoing
her probationship aý a ray-sister--previom. --to er ing

theïeil. The choice of thls fair devotee had excited no

littté interest and conjec4ure at the tim She was born
of one of the first fimilies in the Pro'vince; and at at early
age had been sent to Fra'ce under the care of a relation,
to receive ber éducation. After au absense of some years
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1ýhe returned thenceý one of the inost.aeco;npli;sbed, ýand
1 mighýtadd, the most- beautiful of ývpMen. SPI'en.
did alliances were offéred to lier açcepta.nze; but e_ lie.
ther it was owing to a natural apathy, or that ber beatt

was not iâterested, she deéli »ed them a'l]---"and 'oh ber
'Ar, mother's death- which took place a shôrt time after ber

return ljomee she declared lier intenticiii of biddifie adieu
to worldly vanity and temptation, and devoting îhe re-
inainder of her life to the exercisesýcf religion within the
gloom of a conve*nt cloister. Thistvas aresolution which

grieved lier surviving parent "inasmuch as it was to ly.

1nex--pectedbyhim. That his dauffliter-in the enjoyment
of that nribounded homa e which rank andj b auty eV-er,

î 41 corrýmandsliould ihus, suddenlyfrom a mistgken devotioli
is lie deme.dj foregothe -ý1çp,sing adva tages mult.
froin theïr jýosÈeàion, d bliglit ihe bud of Iiiis fondest

affli Remon-
cted him in.no small degreeIP

sirance and persuision were employed to subvert lier reso.
ation was firm,

lution, but mitliout effect. Her* determin bi
and at the ýaLe of twenty one -in the dawn of a brilliant El

zenith whieli îs the lot ôÉ acomparatively few to-enjoy, she
have before alluded to

ciiiered the convent I and was
ifilier noviciàte when St. Bernard was attaclied as a tein-P

porary aurnonier to-tli*e--establish ment.
Great effects, it is said., are sometinies produced from

tri.fling causes. The correctnéss of this apothegrn -as ap-
pl icable to common place circumstances 1-am, --far from estdisputing;..-c ularity that the

aýltliough it may seem a sincr
mere incident of a change of individual 'in the office of
heir Chapiain should induce the inmates of a cloister to

votions. fhbecome Most ýi-onderfullv exact in their de Cere
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c races - of Il is fi ilteti 1WÈýiher nflüeh' ed by the g-
forffièd- lieiM ; do uéiisly'àitra'eti'è eVen ar-*

raved. irî -the lùôsé fÔld' of a s'urplice, or fàseinaied by his'"'
commanding e1ôýùéhcè o6d sisfers' pai

the g d tb e most.
flatieringýatfen1io'n wv"heýùîééïér SÉ Eýèina'd officiâted- 1ný»

deed, the-eldef Reliy* ""se, and p ''ficulaily the old Ab.
bess herself, êould not ý help calling' in qùestion the inffl

considerate as- thev thôught > 'prôvidence r, f 21.ýn s c îg'n' e u r

at Quebète, in'séndin so voung and atiiâttive a-man to
2superinteüd theýé p-iritual, c'oncernà- of the' - flûck - undèr $0

youthful part of
ed a tharge, the hom gii4 fron

-t,àe circumstance, bè temptèd to cast a retiospective glance
w re(-rret to, a-world whô;ge ep''*oy'ments and'en-dearmentg

týjey -adalike resignied. Butbè thi's'a's* it nlayi St. Bér-
nard -,'worthil'y ful-filJed'his various duties- as béëa'e thei r
sanctitvi ündi>stuebed by thé gaze -of still sýafklin9,'
w hieh he-oftendetected fixed- on birn Nvhen the de ép veil

'kneýelinir angelic figure would be disco M-Pos
sorne C Z> ed or

blown aside; whether.-by accident or intention it befits
t me not to determî-ne, and blushingly b-latirayed* the truth,
e -that its possesser, not- yet perfectly purified from hu-

MOIanfmiliy, hàd beèn absorbed in cou. templation of the
nàôre'tfiàù the Creator.

We are not stocks -or stones, te use. Corporal Trim'ý.s-
Bernard was doomed not long to retain

Pl- iis apatheticàI indifference to the ki,-tidling charms of ter-,
M estrial loveliness which daily met bis ' view. - Sister Lou-
,ie sa the lady 1 have vemarked as underacincr her n'oviciate
of md not beheld- the, ha*dsome and accom'- pli"hecl 'vo*ung.0 I&W

to with-a more unconcerned st*icism than.m-aiiy
f her companio'ng. The impressive expression of his

ashinor darlu-, eye, combined with the persûasive fase.i'a-

)n-

ýsoq

ini
h,
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tion of his, deep and mellow-toned voice, elicited fiom her
an unconscious admiration and which impèkeeptibly
gave way to a train of feelings, that threw a. spell upon
ber soul which she attempted to sbah-e off in' vain.

She was possessed of strong and superièr intellectual
endowment but she possessed likewise'aforeffile inten

sity of feeli'g, which bad'hitherto, remained dormant in
lier bosom but kindling now, despite of the imperatire
obligation - -she was violating, she felt for him ail that ;a
womanys soul can féel for the hallowed object of its fond.
est loveil

be was aIso gi fied - with a person, that was moulded
in all that we can conceive of the perfection of feminine
beauty; and whi ' eh could not be gazed on by the torpidbill of agè unwarmed or unmoved-how

much less then
by one whorn nature, and youth'had endowed with an
impassioned,,sensibijity, 'and whichmore heightened thansubdiié reby the " striction of a monastie lifée would burst

---fbrth at timeà when highly excited, with a fervour au
boundless as it was unçontrollable. He bad seen ber-

but it was on] to, add another to
ý,thé many test monials

of human frailty in the dark rééord of moral obligation. Re
felt himself ýrivü to the brink of a precipice, which he

vainly str ve to avoid; and in tbe frenzied infatuation of
the danger by which he w*as menaced, be determined to
anticipate the fate that to him seemed inevitable.

Yet St. Bernard, althougn the child of passionate im-
puise, was not altogether so, subject to its sway., as to
blindly'.o ts dictates without a thought. or presenti.
rnent. In this instance' the authoritative arguments of
Re1igioDý-the Voice of reason with ber c4dculating seve-
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her aity, were- alike brought forward to Combat the vehemence

Libly of that which absorbed every -faculty of bis soul but$
ipon alas! the erring nature of humanity predorainated and.

madly fqrgetful of the respect wKich was due to bis owniacred character and p]rýfe"ioU, henual %M impelled by bà
passion -to trample -on e îery tie and consideration that Jin-tten

Mt in"e terfèred with its impetuosity.
dive The nature of the duties incidental to his sacerdotal

,Oflice, Placedia Iàs power the means of obtaining maràyat a
interviews ivitÉ thé lovely T.Ouisa, whose heart, thougli i>
,throbbed w*th a kindred impulse to hisý yet revolted zi,Ided flie first mention of the course he proposed., But if hiî

aine leloquence was seducinu when employed on the coramouýrPid place topics of life, it surely lost nothing ofits, fascinatiozi
ffien and efect when prompted by the tender and soul-subduing»eme of love-Suffice,,*t to say, ît was more than suc-h an
than eessful,, and an Oo.pernent to the Unit.ed States was the

consequencé.
Seven,ý years had rolled by, and, were PaSSed by thisfond erring pair" in a delightfül retreà , t on the banks ofCr_

the flowing Delaware. The maddening rapture of theirlials Z>
Ile passioù had subsided into a more serene, though not less
he fervënt, temperament; and now, when its wild impetuo-

n of ýsity had given plaée tol-a- more tranquil state of feeling,
1 to retrospection, tingedwîth a sensation approachingto ré-morse, ivould dwell in spite of their -effom to subdue ordispel it, on the enormity of their equai tranagression in1havincr violated thé awfully sacred bond which had9 to bmnd them both.

buti- It was in the evening of a late auturanai day, during5 of which both had been unusually agitated » by reflectiongeft- 1',litie these, - that they strolled into their little garden,, to
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îûý,e, if possible, the. paintul intensity of their tliouàshL3 in
Contemplating -th ivaning year on the de-

e etTects of the.
Cayincr beauties of nature. There was a melancholy

-£Pr.- a the witherinar and blasted appearance of
t;b.rubs-and flowers whîch but a fev short weeks before

%è,;ere in the he,gl,,t of b1pom and brilliancy, that toçrcher
vý, th t' e sliçrht rustlingr -foi'-',e c tLe dry le-ves which

tics test breath of wind sirowered doWn fin profusion, an%'l
.i,liieh to a troubled spirit %vould Qlr-,em like the pens,*",a

Pis of departed happiness-fliat jarred with
L-ne'l'on the fineir chords of souls susceptible to an ex-,-

CeKq. Night came and und thiern st.11 tyande. t
dýýeëtcd and silen^,-it was eue ofC-0se ni,lits tvb-ichl

-a once M.presce or. tàhe c.i,ýzn9ry ca « never be for
t î

The moon shorte, with a ý--oràà. -eu i!
îer ýbr'1'7i-âncy; -nd ehe

faint blue sky illuminated by its mellow licr seemed al-
nvC-,;Zt transparent ftom its c'earness and purity, an4
ý-ironL71v relieyed a rugged line of dark gr y mouatains iu
the distant horizon. lengthened

At the foot of the'se
C eam of silvery liorht denoted that it slept' pon the bosom

inqç*i some lake or river. In tbefore grôund;'the waters of
the lordly Delaware flowed silentiy on, the rippliangs of

be,its surface gaily cylitterine in the- dancing i.oonbeuzis;
and the emerging of a iîs"iir- boat into their silvery
brightness, from the dark Shadow cause by the re4fection

Viriip the pellucid element of the inasses of trees that 11.1 SOM?
alaiPîaCes cr iý-dea to the edge of the river gave a deh Ilitfal

Jsrelief toits otherwise phicid rnonotony. As the eye w"-n-
déred over an extent ofcountry which lay enveloped in
ptaceful rcpose, farm bouses and rott- es from the glis-

deliitening of their white shingled roofs in tbe rays of 'Lilte



were eas'ly disi inguish'ble,-sorne situaied in thè
miilst of fertile and extensive fields- others peeping ftoin

iDut the gloomy grandeur of dark forests.-
The plaintive note of the Arnericau night sëngster---ý-

the Whip-poor-will, as its faint cadence died away in the
7.
distant echo, wasthe cinly break *on the stillness of t1ic
scene and seemed cong anelines

3 
genial to, the feelings iu

wouId naturally inspire. It was one of those moments of
.ninurnful délicht which in an indefinable laiiguage G£
syjnpathetic, sensationy speak volumes to the heart. St
Bernard felt it Such and a long deep sigh which fie drew

-ff as echoed by one fully as expressive froin lier, who %vas
Ïeaning on bis arm. A kindred feeling actuated botii.
though-they kne W> it not.-After a lengtliened paUse, dntý-

ing which their faculties appeared cencentrated in the
prospect befère them, St. Bernard broke silence,-" Lou-

isa, my love." he said, 'l« in an bour like this, whe ri
under its hallowed inspiration, I gaze on the angelic.11ze-

!enity of the sçene around, enwrapped as it is in the charoi_

ing illumination of that sweet planet above, and whicIi
in.deed makes it appear a terrestrial paradise, 1 a m., 'IA<îI
to think how transcendantly beautiful , must that Re-ý.vèri

be which the saine Almicrhty wisdom that franied illis
-;oniparatively insignificant lower. world, has destince,
Jùr those who deviate not from the paths of piety ýr,(j
virtue;-and bright and happy as that Heaven is, yc-te

alas! 1 more than fear we havé'"'*gi*ven cause for its por-
Js to be forever closed against us.. Th ere wâs a f, 1 am %ý

shen my Maker, and ' the divine perfection displayeil
throughout bis 1 works., was a theme on which i t was rny

delight to, expatiate. I was then free kom the corroding
reflections.of a guilty conscience; but now-oh! how 1
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feel my dêspicable statebov unfitted 1 am to think or
speak of thafflied whom I have so glaringly offended.

There was a despa*rým'g agouy in his tSe and manner
as he uttered this, that impelled the conviction of its
truth w applicable to herself, with the celerity of an
elecu*Io flash, to the beart of bis companion in error.-
She mas ever keenly akve te impulsive impiession, and
from pëculiar c,.t*rcumtanc- es particularly so at this mo-
nient-It was too much for her to sustaiàu, and she fell,

senseless in bis arms. Distractedly alarmedî he bore ber
into the -hou-se, and by the help of strong restorative-ri
aucceeded in recallingir the -spirit of being,- whieb, wheli

it was restored'. seemed. in an unconsciom agony to ivaver
in its beauteous tenement. Her health and spiiits had

been much preyed on by previeus mental agitation, anfl

the susceubbüity of her nature being overcome by the--

shýck it received she was throvm into- a delirious féver

from the leugothenéd sufférinp of which she was iii
appearance slot%4y recovering, when one fine day, a
short time after shewasab4e tosit up, shesunk inte
a lethargic reverie of som. hours> ber head reclinin,g on b-
her lâvers bosom. Sbe at -length suddeuly roused herseU
from this, and in a -mànner'whkh evidently indicated P.

the effort it cost ber to assume, she addressed St.. Ber- h;
nard thus St. Berùard!-'-Iý said slie> we have loved CÀ
eaeh other- with a vehemence of -ffl ion that impelleJ in
us to, forëgo our everj( ýhope'in earth and heaven.-We th
have loved-We-do still love and- (1 *nc the-t'remblinç si]

hand which was warmly clasped in. her's upen',her heart,*)

we will everIo-yý.bu.t it will- be with -thàt parity of feel. Sb

ing which Saints are sàk te possess fe ri those to whorri thi

îÏ1hey are drawn by ties of worldiv'pamions-But wemu.. of
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part-nay, start not! nor think me harsh in proposing
this, our only means of reconciliation with heaven. 1

can well appreciate the painfid sacrifice it will cost nis

both :-but there is an urgent, au imperious necessity for
this our last agony, which admits neither of alleviation or

appèal.-Althouorh we bave both peculiarly and deeply
erred, atonement- may not yet hè too late and for that

there is but one slight glimmeringof hope left'us-arisinçr
from a sincere repentance.

In a few days 1 think I shall be sufficiently recovered,
and strong enough. to bear the fatigue of a journey,; and

my resolution is firmly fixed-it is this-to return to the
saéred abode whose holy protection and happiness 1 havé
alike forsaken there ta expiate if possible, my- flagitious

defection. If, as 1, much féar, I am denied admission
-- bèneath its hallowed roof, there is a parent left, one who

will not deny a refuge to bis sorrowing and penitent
daughter, wherein to weep the 're m-nant of ber life away.
And you, St. Bernard"-bat abe cou.1d proceed ne
further, for excess of mental exertion and emotion
brought on a fainting fit.

1 will pass over intermediate circumstances. St. Ber.
nard accômpanied her back to the Convent whence he
had seduced ber to elope *ith him, and ber reception
contradicted ber fearful anticipations*- The good sisters,
imitating the ben ' evolent mercy of him to whose service

they bad devoted themselves, welcomed' the repenmnt,
sinner back again -with an affect*--n-ate and forgivincr kïnd-

ness - to their community and the worthy QId Abbess
shed mingled tears of joy and sorrow ove' the redovery Dî
this ber favourite -Iwnb whiph bad àM. 0,.Eý%xn the fold
of ber Protection.
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She became exemplary for her rigid piety and devotion
-but ber cou-rse of earthly expiation was sSn brought

to its elcoe. For, in one fittle year -after ber retern,
the same voices which bailed it with joy and gkad-
neas Chaunted ajmost inaftieukdely the funeral anthem

over ber bier. She hàd mistaken ber beart, when she

theught she could califfly relinqgish its dearest impulse;
and a lingering spark, in despite of lier évery effort to

quench it, consumed ber quickly away--ý-like the lurking
worra in the stem of some beautiful flower, which gnaws

i ta w ay -on, until its lovely victim,. blasted by its ravage,.,.
withering droops-decays away-apd dies@

She made it ber particular and lut request te be buried
in'a certain spot in the Convent garden which shepointed

and which request was attentively complied:with.
They Ettle sur'ised the real reason of her dying wisb,

'but attributed it to that strange caprice which influences
sorne in the last moments of mortal existence.-it was this

-io thia spot she bad the first of ber many interviews
with St. Bernard, which ultimately ended im her ruin and t(

eloperent. How unaccountably strange are the fond
1 -werkiogs of a womans bosom, so devôtedly true to the

che.rished object of its love, until the. latest pulse of life-
has throbbed itself away 1

A skuple slab of white- marblel with black cross

on itb e#ber aide, denotes the spot where repose the re-

n. aine o-f tbe beautiful. and unforwnate Sister Louisa. It

V lie,&. çften attra.ced the notice of mangers visiting the

CSmnt but a strie t silence is ol.x«ved regarding the

frail-ty of her ivho sleeps beneath.
As te St. Bernard, after delivering Louisa upta her

Convent,, he repaired to Queboo, and throw.ing hiamIf
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at the feet of his loirmer patroi -i. the _Bishop, declared
bis willi%Yness tO Rubrnit io and endure the most riaorous

Punishment that could, be awarded him; but the aoo(j
prelate to. whe§e mercy he committed IiimselUélt that lie

liad been much to, blame in exposing the South and appear-
ance of the mari before him to the temptations which ha(j

led him astriay -- and further, his voluntary submission
and sincere repentance piredisposed him to pardon, 011
the condition that he devoted the remai-ader of his life to
the instruction of the Indians in a distant part of the
cou ntry-a proposal which St. Bernaid gladly acceded to.
And bis condact to the latest period of his hie, (which

he lost in zealously undertaking to extend. the Gospel to
a distant tribe of Skvages,) was such as could not, but be
acceptable in the siorht of that Proyidence whose delight
is in weil doing. ' He was deeply regretted by 'the poor

Indians amoncr whom he sojourned, and to whom fie in- JÏ
deed proved a blessing; and to this day, they cherisli a

grateftil- remembrance of the good missionary, (as they
term liiiu,) Father St. Bemard...
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Oh! droop not thus,' she said, andflew
To wake the strain 1 loy'd -so mach>

Yet still the trembling harp-string greiy
Less pleasing to ber hurried touch;

She tried ber - voice, but like her lute,
So faintly died each faltering tone.,

That both at. last seem'd. doom'd to suit
Their süent sadness to mine own.

Alas that 1 should fail to cheer
ïe, The gloom. that hangs tby brow' bove

And, as she spoke, a glistening tear
Bedimm'd ber glance of liglit and love

!S Yet since my song cannot impart
The spell of fomer witchery,

Oh! come to this devoted heart,
And 1. at least, will weep wit-h tÀ.-ee.ý'

Poor Lifla wept,-but aH in vain
The tear drops from her angel eyes

Ji Fell thickly, sofily-as the rain
Will fali froin clouds in sammer skies
Upou some parched and barren spot

bsorbing all its grate ew
Yet nothing changed in soil, andilot

The leu a desert to. the view.
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And thus with Lilla's tearc they shed
No freshness oler a burniug brain,

.And tortured beart.,- whiich inly bled
its citmson, drops of ariguiàh'd pain,

ýo rack'd with one dark thought alone-

The pang that would not ý-- could not part

The baseness that was all its owm

The ruin'of htr trusting heart.

1 knîw not if she lives to weePý
As once she wept-;.-poor bl"i» hted thing

Yet if thé dreams of memory keep

Sad vigil o'er the thouglits they brilla;_'

Alas! those drearns must, waken %voe

Which fades not with the lapse of yg%ïrsp-

For tim*e cannever quench the flaw

And d-arklinasource of Lilla's team
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TO IEEZXX-

hou art. ail bet"autv-to the eve*

Oî 1114.m. wlio fain would ta-e from tliiiie

Onc lonely beam of light and joy-
Ettic btxacon-star to shine,

-d sliow that in the gloom of f,-ýte,
not whoi'Ify desolate.

Ïl.

T ec art ail beauty,-and 1 feel

recklessness of rht

E-L e t ee in th s world of ili
a *d pray'r. and t l'di i 'Ti t,

A !Qve se deep, it scarce is lesis
T hau ail *âSh in its wild ûxceSS.ý

;*iiou art àli beautyr-an'd ohe ra'
e Ecr' t jiéni those resplendent e

'Vc c-baz-se iny sou]Ps dark gloom avva%%ý, w
And bid -ny prostrate hopes arisse,

Wotild bless the beart 1 feel to bc-
Abssorbinûr all -1his world in thee. titi

eyi

p,
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1 w,&s up this blessed morning Octobel> 18 29, i)e«- re
-f ladies whio

ýÀx o"elock? doing the amiable ïo a parcel 0 1
went to see the cereinony of confer-ring the blac-k and
white Veil on a couple'of Novices, in the chapel of die

Ursiffine -Convent in the good City of Ctuebec. Ile
morning was bitterly cold Q.-id when vie reaclied t1w,

T.'à S lit ý,nrà j clear -ls
,,ace.the rnoon wa* still shining as brigý
"t rzi'night. Nfy fair cortjl)an'o,is bear, ed %vitii
rrie in finding ît a bote t1o urùdge forth inthe sharp frost,
and at this eàrly hour.; ýut the grand incentive-curiositv

-sooln absorbed in itself the little discontent and grumb-
Jing that was at first rraný-fezt.ed. We were among fi.)e

4

first in the 'chape], and few.were yet there: and you may
judge how pleasant it was to loung-e in the aisles of a

éoid chureà, still dark withinl,'except where the occasilù-
rial streaming of the g1ltiering moonlight through the
wilite drapery of a ta.11 - window 'partially 'l touched tite

fà-etted roof w*th s'Iver,".-nd pla-,,fully reflected il-s br-gl t-

ne-ss. down, on tffie che q,7,ered pavemènt beneatii-and cat
tunes on the sweet soft touâtenance of' a very là-de

ue fioir tille S1111ny jiccTh t o f ý,vv h o s e fi. n e Li r i ch t-giLi by My si 'y c 1', 1
eyes 1 c*-ced not to prart irà the and chee.-1eýs
giuàm around ine

ýc1îMorn1ncr's ga-ýrîsli rav, 1-èom!e-;er ii,,,-,uc'ied cq.-âce
,)Or& the sLadowy scenc -nd after a fiéw prelimi-nary'
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Î 'l zérrangernicnt., the -entrance of a number of clerleal fu.nc-

1 ioilarles identified with the sacred ceremony, was quick-
]y followed b the withdrawing of an immense black
curtain behind the lofty grate, forming the angular sepa-
ration between the body of the church, and the detached

portion of.it or chancel solely approprliatedto and occu.

pied by the nuns, and of whom, we could distinguish

throucrk the gratè a most goodly array ivithin. The

efféet was now certainly imposing, as both parts of the

churcli were lighted up; and the splendo.ur of the altar
various robes à the individ

and of the duals officiating

before it, were seen to the best advantage while tiroucril

the Iluore and gloorny gratel, the e e was carried along a

seemingly dim-lighted vista,, and in which a great number
of the holy sisterhood were congrégated.-I do not, nor

'M'Îll 1 pretend to, give a descri tion of the cerenýqny thatp
followed, for I believe few in this country but are ac-

quainted with the eustomar forms attendant upon tak.y
ing the veil,' as it is termed; yet, ýconnected with it,
there was a cireurnstance which affectéd, me mue'h and

which 1 believe to, be the most't'uchincr portion of it, the

ritual-I advert té tha,, part of it where the Novice ap-

peared at the wicket in the grate, and in answer to cer-

î tain interregatories put to her by the venerable and dig-

ni Bishop, pronounced a solemn abjuration of the

world-its fleetingjoys and specious vanities.

1 confess that however obtuse I am generally now to

these things, yet, whether it Nvas the romanceful

feelinct of yo-inâer and brighter days tinting, my îtbacrina-ï.
tion with its rainbow bues and 1 but merely supposed

the thiug, or possibly-it was really so-1 thought I ne-

ver heard't'he tanes of a female vo*,ce with sucli interest
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and effecitasýin thisiustamce. Ther-ewas.8ueh.a,st.up
wk-
ick 

y
neRS-50 -t-remulous1y .2ztdý, -tnd jet so -clearly eu&bJ»

throuchout-t' d %-tillnixssef ýthe ballow'--d p4cè,,amit
in iwhicli tbey Irzatb ed the ý.err. phat ic ý wordsof -aveletary

U. doom.almostas-aix.f*ul as ttl
ish
ho whme fiat A is .'Ihe,grav.e -and.-ete4nýty. And îyct, ifiar

he ait 1 was sorry to sece ý,so lit" le of-eympathy dL->7p4ed
around -rbe Iy the ýfern0e portion of the ýpcctatomzt-thîs,

tar crindeed-an :part of the -iéreinonial. Theaeairtzee»ýey . -4
ng to Ie looked !upau in the filcriit .- of a -meà-e

bejond-this; the splendid fancy-aeed-le-wor.k, bçtzdermg
the.--muslin portign of flic Prelate's -sumptuous, robS 2»à

er a-fine bandwmeyôutig felloiv of a priest, appearedtoi-di.
or vide and attract equaI, if pot morç, attention ,from ",k-
at dies' eyesuround thau -any object or proceedincriwitlSu

thef-black- cr rate. lwouldnutF.àveyouur.ýderstandýmew'--
wishingýto-pay-an'ill compliment to.tlie-finer:fet.-linga ef

itt thegentler-sex, knowiney as-'l do, ýthat at least ýtbeyam,mnateurs for theiiost p.,nd rt -in the 14 tender and Pathetic-"
be And, as far as nelates ta tli,%% 4-n "Isome pnest, 1 giveibega

credit fer their taste. P ' v the bye, ili my ourn hunible
cpinion, 1 perf.-,,ctly agrec with that of all the, youing ladi.3ig. of my that no htandsome'wan should bc a

Pnest. A11 snch sho-ildyii passibla, be d-afted into thé
.army; fbr, in truth, a fine, handsomý-,- t.iî;.iilv-l,)oiiing

to yonnur feiloý.v is, fittest, and à mary 'Ce +llio Or-ly

fui proper block fo-r a re(l çýoat-bei..C-r in
creditabIct 41. %r-,, ý,ýer'icc alid to til..-)r. owever, 1

ed but speak 41n comni,,inic.-Lt-ýc] in r.e
in a Pew at church last Stin(iay, bir a prý-1 -&,r el prudish

fairy, V"bo, S at 'he Salu? ýj! c-xr,&esied
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a determination on her own part to marry none -but a par-P
son! This is at best but a digression-and once more

to the argument-There is something deeply and féelingly
impressive in the idea of a, youncr héert's voluntary aban'-

donnient of this world and the many. tender and winning
ties that so, fondly and closely entwine theui together.

To se.e the youucry the beautifui, and the gentle-hearted,
turnincr -from flie sinilinct sunshine and bloorn of the

flower-clad paths of life to seck thecold, and silent, and
cheerless inhumatioù of a dreary cloister; gnd i fthat dark
and shadowy veil which lias been placed over, and.typi-
cally and virtually between them .and the subbricrht and

peciously beautiffil %vorld they li ive, forever relinquished,
proves not indied a. 4' veil of oblivion" to their bea!ts,
and memory broods in its silent prison housc" over the

y-past loves und joys iden-ified with that worid hoiv
painful must its sacrilîces and its consequent., deep straggle

be and ihich can enly bc sitbdtied by a forttittide-ex»
emplifviiqg that d'ty where exafted faith and good works

must render the Iligli.priced offéring acceptable in the

eyes of that Cod to whom it is devoted.
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TO 1-IELnX.

There is a heavn aboü e,

We mu't, not-dare not di oubt, it,
Bat, 0,111. thy laaks of love
Seenfbliss enouf'rh withotit it

Yet SÛR, beyond the skies,
1 oft', in idie dreamingg,
BélieNe the beauteous eyes

We lov'd will there be beam:n..

Alas 1 linow no light,
Sc, ptire, and brifflit, and boly
As that which ' shines to-night

0'-er smiles that arc.., mine solely;
And, wh-%,.n convinced of this,

How plain the matter Eeýý love,
Where 'ignorance is bliss$
'Tis folly to be iviselj love.



THE YOUNG CUIRAS IEIL

-A s 01N G

Oh f lady, look forth from thy bower,
And list tý the trnmpet's loud swell,
For", it m-akee in this Io-ne silent hour
The %vail of a, loveî--*s farewell
1 go from the IIcrhi cf thy smHe, I*Gve,,
To the blood-crirnsôned war field& ef Spain,

And a strange drearaing voici.ail, the whâe; lov
Says 1 hever ivi'l see thec agahi.

And here is thine- ou.-n triie-love tok.cr',t,,
As bright as my w...oon-silv'ered'cresý.>,,
The pledge of a faith never brüh-en
It is clasp'd 'to, th is mail-covered breast

Tby fair hands in fondness entwin'd à
From the plume waving now to thee here,*

An ai a 'rayr from thy pure heart bath shriud it
Orer that of thtne own Cuirassier.

Thro' my corslet of steel, hark! how loudly
That heart' wildly beats to, be free,

And the eytes, which on others bend proudlv,
In tears look their last gaze on thee:-

Alludiner to a eustern in the earlier days of French,
Chivalry, for ladies to weave a crosi from their lovera' hel-',
Mçt plumes as a love-spell in the battlefield.
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Again- to the night-breeze is given
The war-note which sounds forth my kneU,
1 part-:-but to, meet thee in heaven,

Godshield, thee, my true love 1-Parèwell!

And swiftly thro' peril and da'nger
The young soldier spurr-d his bold steed,

From, bis home to the ]and of the stranger.

From his true love to combat and bleed

And still to that lovd one he-cher,,ishýd

Ilis faith in a brightened career
Té the red field of strife where he perishcd#

The young and the brave Cuirassier..
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"ris a strantre emfiney of men% destiniés,
That'ýoine. should tread a rwh bestrewn with flow"rs,.
A suany beaCveti forever sinil'nc on them
Whilst others doomed to ô-n)pe their devi
Thro' the dark shadoivs of a fou-rincr

Their spanbetiveen and the gmte--.
A minggledsoené of ýûrroiv, sin, and suffiering!

à L 02M&

1 once happened to be on *a summer visit of some dù--ý
ration to, an intirnate friend, - rcsiding in one of these,

î1lacres that zido
romantie little v rn the bai-Aîs of the St.

Lawrence betweenQaebec.atid Montreal. Tdere was.
a profusion of 1VIM an&4nagnificent scenery in the.
neighbourhooa, and my usual and almost only recreatiomý
wu to ramble with my sketch book in my hand, and:
delineate the différent points of landscape, that excited my.
admiration.

lu, the daily walks 1 used to take in the pros of
this favourite pursuit, 1 frequentfy met with a young man

of a sickly; care-ivorn appearance, whose ernaciated fi.,
pre and visage, thougli the one was arrayed in what ap.

peared to be the shabby remains of former gentility,, anýi
the once handsome féatures of the other were strontr

marked with a ghastlinm ofexpression, as if the ravages
of.,sickness, poverty, and despair, had coinbined to traS

-thcg* woj kings there, yet eývid--ng.1 denoted their POS-,
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lm^rWssessor tu, be emethit-ig above the common. rflas&
1- selilom sany, him other thaa recJjjjjjj« under the shade

of some wide spreadirig tree, and lSt, apparently, in
a sort of ap&thy or Icthýrgic indifféren£e to, exteriS
objects.

1 Could not accmmt fbS it but this poor-stra"er înte-,
rested me in an un 1 made enquiry

,g m in the village, but nothing more wae
known than that he had arrived there about a fortnight

before, seemingly worn down ivith ill health and fatigue--
and being toa iveak ta resume bis journey had remained

there ever sinte. Disappointed in obtainincr the infor.
mation 1 sou(vlit--not frozi the cravif),ys of an idle
curiocity out a hear if in my power,.'t-felt wish to alleviate,

thê complication of afflictions under which this child of'
'ý-MnýMV' it was niôre,; than. probaý'e. was ý labouring,-1

ýýqpiriticr a PCrson-1 knowl
acter ùined on.ac à 'u edge of him the

Érst "' -oýt ity' and, which occurred shortly after.

It Was, a., fine stiff su mmer evenina,-, and he ivas half

Sittinghal f re c 1 i n i i i cr at th e foot ofa large m aple that gre iv
un the river's bank, when 1 accosted him' xvith a cornmon,
place salutation, of- ii-liicl. he took no notice, till onÎtg.

repetît*Ion, Slowl' raissing his bead to obse-ýve the persow
'addressing hirn, Fie returned it in a mild but rather petu-_

hnt--manner., as if he considered- it au intrusive civifity,
andtheu san- inte his cuýtônia-r listlessnesg. Not-daunted

howeyer hy the repulsive indifèrence he disl)tayedýtowards
rne$ 1 týe-Ced rnysel.f'by his side, and aft----r mak-ing a fei.
triffing observatiotis merely to engage. his attenfion, and tz

which he paid btit little beed,, 1 at lench ventured to re,
mark on the unbealthi-iess of his appcarance-my doùbu

ýO Io !ho possibility off his rcceivincr the care and- attention
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so requisite to one in his situation, in the litinible abode
wliere lielodaed, (for it was.one of tlie pwrest in the place) yî
-at the s-me time delicatel-y iiitiniating that if the re-

duced state of his finances was the of his seeking
refuge in the pove.--%3r, my ý-zerviires in a pe-

euniary point of i and.
-iciv were comin b(

There was a :ýootbin(jr kiriJtil-lss in IMY manner
-for I was indeed p- Pted bv a sirieentIv of fvc hE

01*n liric-that
roused and s«iifyiiii,rly afiected him. li to touch bu
a chord. in his Ilicart that had long ceased la i ibrate-that la.the dorniaticy of Lis chilled fue soilirigs had been shaken off
at the avakeii.itior voice of synipathy and L-iendship and

althouah at the offer of pecuniary aid, the hectic glo f cil
of ended pi ide suffi bis %Viln COUI14en;ince. for a rno-
ment it was buta inoi-nentarv cxc'1te111entý--111d I thought thE

-thou Il 1 -r.lç-yl,t probably have been tiý.istaken-that 1 ok,
p.erceived t tecar trickle dowa his Sallow cheek, After a Pei

short pause bc, rc-pl'e(l) it 1 tllall!-- you ivarn-Ay Mr the kind or jas a s"rariý-,er, yrii hýav 'it S
e shown

me MISand Ille cornpass*oflatý, benevoienCe of offer.
am far fron, bcirig iveil a.s ycu rnay r%1zý;iiJy sce butthe ne

people with whora 1 Eve. t!loll(,Il Poore are I-c:-y good anid to t
attentive to nie 411111J as fâr as-1 m-actis extend
to make vie comfortable*, 1 no re.t--ý.:ori tý) coi-nplain. My

dccline YOur notwithstandincr
accept My. g-àatefill feel busi
confident it %vould bcnefit rite to SýAft-r tl-iis iiitro,-Ilti,,torv i- that

.1tcivl,311* 0,111 acquziintance be.
came gradu-illy iriore iutiinate fiein subscquent mec-'tinor tureý
ut whicil wh.eii oused at t frozi, c -adaiied reserve me i
that eriveloped his faculties, he ul-1 discourse with gw-
encoy on topiý,d3 4L-ýiat enibrac-fed un knowledge ei Waný

m

1
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1Pthf-r warid; andr w, hich. aeoùý-she- me on: accouat of hia
youih., fer ha was not seemingly, past. his
year.

It wasivith-regret 1 perceiveçl, in.stead, of aiending, è- e'
à-ily, grew wange. Ilis misits o bis -icotietoineÀI

became less frequent, tim- at lasi. they-enfirely,
And Conjactu-riný,ff-trLily as appeared in the
he ait had- sunk ùnder the Feavy %veiý-rht- of nàentaf and

bedily afffictioa by which- hot was oppressed, I rcs;)Ivý?d oit
laying a deli6cacy. aside, to., se.e-% 'out. this of

sorrov in his wretched ab,,>de, and that
lation and relie-F, of which, from the t«%atitte of exisling

Could not but Le destitute.
On arriiia(y at the shattered tenement which contàià^.-4

the ob ect of my solicitude, and whiveli was situatà in au.-
obGeure part of the, villagge, and at a glance denoted the
payerty of its possessor, 1 was shewa in tO a small closet
or raGmy if it deserved the nari-e, sa confined in space that
ýit scarcely admitted of an old broken chest azid chaï-r tha%,
be,çides a miserable bed'y comprised its only furni&ure.-
Re was sitting at the Ettle airhote that scrved as a windûýe

to this miserable alpartnient, and which- was, open for thwr
benefit of the fresh.. air. H'is'back was turned to L-Ie 0.11
ýmy entrance but the lifting of tlie*latch-whieh froin.

eame cause or other was atterided with, more noise and
bustW thariL common-caught his, ear, and turnim- round

to see what occasi*oned it a gleam from the settir.-r sun. at
that instant shot into the place, and faillinc across his féa-
tures, ýdisplayed a deatlti-l*-Lke alteratioli in them that struck-
me ivith surprise and alamn.

I' Ah 1 îs it you T' he exclaimed with a faint smite fhat
waned into a bitier expressioP-ýI,, you- are welec nie, tW
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1 ivish 1 could bide you so in a-happicr sittiaticn. diid mar&

posi:irr C;rCunistant,-os but as it is, 1 rep-at you arer

welconie,-i,)r 1 was ivi-zhin-1 much t3 sec you."-I seated
se- 1 f on OIC brol cri Chest, and at once explained tho

Mt-jtives of My Viz:-t. 1 rePresentiled the -urgent necessity

therc %vas lor his havi-tior iminediate ni,>-Iical assistance

and niy intention ôf sendin-r o4ff to the next
V 'l'age (this bein ta-D poy to maintain a plivsiciaii.,) to
P r 0 r e it as sooli as Possil)] a-.-Id in the inea,-itiine re-

Àrn whl e lile.% e?,ij,)y Moýyc attentio and ac-ý
COMMOUation. After a silence of minakes, durin cr

frai-rio treinbleil w.t.i ali excess of
re fS)à Pny han(!,.ýOLCL]q and fervently prcssing it,- re-

tour go. Mess almost overpowers me, but it

W0,4111d be of 1Effln avail wrre 1 ta allow of its being.put, -in'

cl thnnt 1 ri m past the skill oÎ 11ippocrates,,

weïe 'tic on cbartffi ; tand can rnedccine arsuage the anguish

of a broken lie-àrt ? As to little remuant of a misera-

ble existence t1hat is let riiei it matters not how or where 1

it IS Alic foi pour banevolent intc-ntions towards
estitaie being in a fbreiarn land ma-y you b...
f.oor a re-

warded 11et-e -%ii(l Iinrcafter.
And it is prob ble you will' not tbinIç vour syrinpathy rf

mispl.,%--cd, when 1 give you a brief abstra-et of my short, Ic

b-1 e-:,entfLil pilcrhniacre through ý%vbat has indeed r.roved
to ne in the iulleet sense a world of sin and safferinçr.

wIreland is the land of my nativity ; -ud in one of the
larcre m,Llnuiact8.irine towns iri the northerù purt of- that

kingdon 1 drev iny first bre." ath and 1 had scarcely en. P;

tered inlo beint cre 1 w.s an orphan. There were cir- te

cumstances connected with niy fatlier's death, whic,

took place but a fev days before 1 was born, that befits

aL--l-,ýk.- - , - - ý ý - 1 -- «âghmma" m
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-me not to irer,*:.Aon but sufflice it to say, t.!,ey vrere

PIe the Cau-Se of a Vemature existence. And iny
ternal parent- live(J but ýo sec and bless her unfortu-

,nate -whoin she brouglit fordi under the mon;c %ID -
.tr3,iný(y jaild licart affliction, %vheii lier mild spii;it

wincred its fliflit froni this changeful word to a bettert" c 4j 1
end 1 was left in foIlorn helplesz-ýiie,ýss to the eômpass.oncte
mercy of str.-,,no-ei-s. Fortuilately in a manner for me,

my father..'s Partiier iii tradc-(fir lie was extensively cou-

nected in a commercial t,,-avý..%vas a man laruely endow-
ed by beaven wietli the finest feeling Pf hurnatiiity. Ife

pitied, and took ch-zrge ofwy iender i.r,-,fanc,,,- , wvid Pro m...

ised that front hin-, 1 sl.iou.Id e-ýver experience the warm
effection of.a parent-A.ii(l in G-tith lie si'n-c'ercly kep.t 1-%.is

word. 1 was not lé.ràt, Eo dc-,,:titute as io be «,.i.n incurr

brance en thegelleroils bcii,-volence of my, self-con't,tuted

-gu-ardian ; for &lie i«ý,?1i:stîy of ii)yfather had secured me
an anpie sufý-jency t support a gentlemaidy sphere,

Ead not ellid 1 rnay zadd, misfel.-tu,,,i.,- vasted

it to its last
a ptll)Iic

ary, ivPcre no eZýijcnf cri my cdti,,--&ic.-i and

remained &c:oine 'V cý Il S ilt3d was to have Staid fer a

10-naD CI M. Ulv n intended tî '-ce me in

bis cc'u'ý-'aiflg 'm'.110P qualified Fy ccre and

experer.ce, to ,.le ý,s partiier in the concerii, to

whose capit-J a pc,tý't cf 'ý"PÏLU-V'le %vould te joïried.

These ivevc his vic-,ws rm fiature crosnects aild
ofteli e 1 ï-ne to ri... af.

pzofessiol, il; jifý- ai
À. 1 %ý'ý"t

te- my corzii-re à 17 "'0 C"Ctýojýi to app

Illem. r''il 1t',cy il-cic ý.',v a w w.i r du e s s o f d io -

POýýj1A;OU on 1..!: -t P in a alone
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ad ýO f 11 fe when the n land of pare".,,

.%àà -raint -s more necesc ry theck -the gràw.

'13g-impliýtt-lùs;tv of-Openiner pnss-ions.
Tioni a -fwàd-ness 1 had îhe .camm'and,v.f ;mo.

ýt".-at an -c-oirly-âýrte ; ý-nd -habituated -tc,.ha-vin, my most

zapriciotis'mishés gratified, and unktiour'itirr -of icither ad-
WO]àition -or con.ucffl- it îs -not le -wondered -,at that
-when,àt lengtla tbey -were made-use

4rom and-set -tl,.cxrn ât -defliance.
'Our ac'dernv be*.-ii(r --ýituated ÏnIlfe vicinity -ofýassea.

In ý% -1 -ec-t--ne .acq-ý,ia;rýted with a -ni-iwb-or-ôf,,youne 1ads
àbaut-iny err.,, ýh-1iàs1iîpi-nen -in a-lýlan-.dfýWar then lying

ere. -Asýi-oy a11iv(Mccýcif packet in
-ýmoitey ivas liberal,

"the-e,ýtre-ýne, and iic»s,«%.
.,-e,rity of school -discipii.iewaB!by

-me,-l -had lèth:the

.ýineans and eryp-()rtiliiity jm àcrýtheir wild rolies.
soor. qi ire, a arti-lify for tiieir wayý.éf life, -which

iyas deterinineil by' of renionstrance'--from. -wy
ol a l'epres-entation niade:téih,,-,n

bv the naz%ýSt-'ï ce tl,c sc hool statincr tFe increasi

ef iniv Vn d obserjing -tliatifýI-was
-nôt-to bc zo i«4sr.-" rogulations of thej ci .,;D

1i.ýhMent lic ail Carther cb arge oi me. imme.
&X ti -Hy thankinghim

diatelv ivrotn back in s-rcaýýjîra

for the 'L'-K! tcoli i -a in. v and observina,-thai.

b.0;1-1g,tired of au active
-J -he:N-,

professiam, as iny d. to t -1vy.,
PIS 11 C, ti r 1, e a c 0

ouested b au- d

iUter1ý>#S+t in 0" îý'

i b a t i f IL d : -3 t 'U' 1 viauld take
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liber'ty of choosing and acting for myseIL The result of
thi,;; procedare was a ready compliancel, though, not be.
.Jore he had affectionately pointed out the advantages 1

would forego by the step 1 was about to take, and -the
cfreat disap-pointment of the sanguine expectations ho

had entertainedefor my future prosperity. ]But perverse-
-ness and self-will caused me to 4%,u-rn a deaf ear to all he
said, and I launclied forth on rny career, if n.ot with his
approbation, yet with his biessing.

At the acre of fifteen 1 entered as à Alidshipnian on
board a frigaiLe belonging to a squadron under sailing or-
ders for the East Indics. -1 did not take leave of the man
ivho liad been the fosteriag protèctor of my infancy and

vouth and who, if he erýeý in tbe duty which he h,ýýd vol-
urutarily assumed, did it from a pardonable motive, with.
out feeling a compunctious conviction that the obstinacy
1 evinced in opposing his wishes was but ill requiting the
paternal tenderness which ever actuated them.

Ourvoyage out was rather tedious; and 1 rnust con
less my nautical ardoux was somewhat abated by the ýam_-1

MOI effect of a loncr confinement- on s1hipboard. And 1
îound by experience, that a sailor's life there, and the

one lie, leads ashore, arc rather different, things. How.

-iver, we arrilt-ed in safcty at'Bombay, which was our des-

tination ; and, remained there but a short tîîiie, ivlien a

Circumstance oc4urred which was the occasion cf mv

being exposed 100r a time to the buffeting tempests of ad-

%,ers.,ty la frleïr wildest fbrnis.
Our first lieutenant wÎÈ s-4rop.gly suyspected of haviiicy-

connived, whilst he had the coramand of the ship, during
Lhe absence of the captain ashore, with the person, who.
zs contractor of -worlis, furniEhed timber and di0eren-Éý
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istores for the ship's use, allowinct inferior and damaoreil

articles to be substituted for the proper sort.

A Court of Enquiry was ordered to examine into the
f fair, at which. I %vas called upon to give my evidence

repecting the delivery of soine of the articles in ques-
tÏôn, wbich in some point of duty 1 had superIntended.
But from a deficiency of proof to substantiate the chà-rges

brought against him, or sorne other cause, he was ac-
quitted witli a slight reprirnarid.. But from that hour 1

bi-came the victiai of bis pèxsecution ; as he regarded
my testimony as tenafiner t ate Iiii-n ; and he ne-

ver left an opportunity pass Ni7ithout mak*ng me in some
,ýhape ci-, other feel the weight of his irrplacable resent.
ment.

This weà both galling and rnortifyincr to rny halqgrhty
11-Pirit; and it would break forth at times, but only toi

proyoke fresh indicruities and insult.
At léngth, as if fate ordained that my uaeeling or"

presïor âshouldliave me com letely iii his power, he re.P
ceived the* command of a vessel ordered to sail o'n some

particular service to Bencooleci in the Isl nd of Surna-

tra and 1 was arnon;T those d&C)ýfted aut of Our Ship to
Drcornpany him. Ou'r voyage Ibither was toi me a con- S

Mued scéne eft rannic oppressloiq : But it was decreed CI
thut mattérs àhould soort corne to a crisif.-One after- e

iaooii I was ardered to man the pinnace for flie purpose

-ing my persecutor ashore to the Fort, and to awaiIt.

his return.' On coming -bacIs. to the bout, he was evi-

derridy intoxicated, and, as was is Usual. practice,
ï4ult wiýh my arrangements, without the sliglit r@esor.
lie cemmençbd abei'ng me in the grossc2st and most out- er

rt-z-çrecýus manner, and eoncluded with striking me &croýs çI

ma
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reg C fac th is rattan. My temper was sufficiently

heated before - -by the ivant-on, brutality of his, language,

he but this insult, g,ve-ti as it was béfo.re the whole boat's

ce ýCrew.,, was too much for nie, to bear, and irritated to a dc-

gree of niadness I seized a boat ho(-,!,z and streiclied him

d. iienseless on the sand. Ailthougii this was but the work

ce of a moment, yet the consciousrîess of t'lie offence 1 bad

ac- committed against the laws of discipline, and the pii,.iis"n'-

rI ment that inevitably awaited it, fiasbed as instandîan,ý--Jusjy

ed across rny mind ; and throwing down the 1 instrument of

iny vengeance, 1 fled into the country) and concealcal
m. yself until the vesstl saiied, which she did shoLffly after,

ine -nr il a

nt. her detested coi nander yet sufficrûag under the ef-

fects of - fbe blow 1 had gi%7en 1-lit-Il. Ile caused a strie,

ty E-earch to be made for rne, -Und even ivent so far as to of"

to fer:a rew-ard for iny appreh-:%,nsio.,i.-But 1 continued tO
elude his vigilant pursuit, and baffilled his every attempt

P" to get me again into his -'wer.

re- After his departure, 1 was pat to nian-, sli'f;t.S to avold

ine. falling into the hands of thie EnýgfflisJi crin (s to the Q,cfà-
lest thev'might seizeme C,s a deserter and give

a- flenient, .1 I.-J >

to me up to the. next ship as such. 1 bec.anio wearied -i-vidit

skulking about amoncf the ii-atives, dependinc on their

ed charityfor a precarious subsistence, and at IaSt made My
or- escape to a Batavian trader lyinfr in the offing. Xf

se services were accepted ; and 1 becanie a k-ind of sIush
,a i 'I'. or cabin boy. I will pass over the three subsequent
Ivi- years of n-iy life, mcrely observing that they were replete

.Drf with misery and sufferina. 1 fel], into the hands of Ma-o m
P. lay pirate.-, who spared my existence but to waste it with.

ut- cruelty and - torture. Escaping from their sanguinary
o . ss clutches, and after wanderi-Lig from clime to, clirne, expe-

1 ýý2
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riencincr hardship in its every form and situation, I once
imore trod my native soil, and breathed the air in which 1

first drew bein(r.

My guardian was shocked by the toil worn alteration
in my appear.ance but the happiness of seeing one whom
11 e had given up -as lost, counter balanced this and th.,

affectionate attention received under his hospitable roof,
soon recruited the exhaustion of my health and spirtts.-

After I hajl-t-écovered from the efflects of my wan(ïeiing,ý
-lifë5 he earnestly proposed my acceding to bis former

wishes for my establishment. Althoucrii lie fancied the
buffets of adversit 4had something fretted my self-will
away, yet in this he was mistaken: The obstinacy of my
disposition had been bent to the dust, it is true, by the
trials I had undergone, but its sprincr of action was ne-

ver broken.
And wlien tlie dark elouds. of misfortune liad gone b3,

and the smiling sunsbine of prosperity again. brightened

on me its renovation kept pace with my weakened

fraîne, and both aliÏke regaîned pristine vigour, and ever

more hardened th,n. before. I was determined to liave
my own way still; and abborring ibe confitiement of a

civil profession, and from past occurrences feeling no rel-

ish to, resurrie mynaval career my thoughts turned to.

the arrny ; and I purchased a Cornetcy in a regiment of

Dragwn-guards tlien stationed in Dublin.e

Owinor to the independence of my finances, 1 was en"-

bled toi launch. fýrth into a style of living that approcched

extrava ance; and which far eclipsed, rny brother ofli-9
cers, WhO Wereconfined to Ettle beyond their pay alone,
CoMpered tO MYSE turali'y be supposed, this

flf. As'mavna

excited their en-ý,y,,;,,,a'nd produced ystern of conduct if,
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nce wem ivhich involved me iiii n,.a,.y diz-ýgreeable conse-

h 1. qaences. And the 11/illfuiness ormy temper being attri.
buted to, a vanity arising froni i)ccrniarè -uperiority., they
found no difficulty in brainding me with Che distinction ofion
a purse proud upstart. T'lie Captaïa of my troop was aom

th e 'widower, and had an only daughtcr nearly my oitn age.
She was beautifal and accorinplished, and 1 was not in-

Vensible, to hcr charnis. Beincr rnuch. in each others
company,, an inti. acy took phace saon ripened to
a tender, and what 1 fondiv lielieved, a mutual attach-mer

the n. ent. And 1 haez aiready began to cherish drearis of
the félicit which a union with'-my beloved -Maria wGuld.
bestow, wiien that fatality which scemed to, bave bungMy

the over me from my birth i'tervened, and dashed -the cup
brimminûr with anticipated happiness from my lips.ne-

At- a gala-ball given at tlic Castle, Xaria danced with
a 3munor officer who had formerly been my unsuccerbsful
rival in her affections; and liad ceased to pay her bis ad.ned

ned dresseS till this tinfortunate night, when he resumed bis

ven assiduities in a manner which convinived every om that
to pique me was bis only obje,,-t.

iave
Ilis attention'ýs' seerned to please ber, or at least 1 fan-f
cied so, for love ever beholds its o4ject with a jealous re-rel- gard: and out of a ridiculous spite, wiz-,hing to mortifyto.
ber if possible, I attached myself to another lady,, tot 0 whora 1 transferred my attentions., and paid ber the
most marked indifference and insulting neglect. Thise il
'id not pass unnoticed, (-for the relation in wbich wehed

-stood to eaeh other was generâlly known,-)-and partie-
Ulariv, by the father of my dear Maria. He apparentlyone, feit deeply my treatinent. of hisodaughter, and which inmthis flfPd was depreveated by all who obzxerved it;ct in

2
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When the ball concluded as I ivas' liandinc out my

Pattner to her carriage., Ipaýsed Maria as she sat in the
Teceýs of a windoW', solitary and desertèd by the flippant

coxcomb who had occasioned the change in my conduc.

She was pale and agitated -, and there was a reproachful

eVression in her tea'rful è,ýeà as she turned thern upon

Me, whielf eut me to, thý very soul-1 felt tW 1" was

J '%VýOng. aiýd hoped, yet doâted to make her reparation.
1 reniarkýd before, th't lier father was deeply incensed

at vný',îîiconsistcnt conduct, andk fatally for him, he had t

s6onwan opportunity ofmaking this known, to me.

The day fûllowingýtWbàIL our iegiment was reviewed

in the Pheonîx-ýpar and perforin-ed a number of evolu-
vtions. Iii that of charging by squadýéns., sorne, confu.

ýSIOIIýý Dm place, which was'attribated to a faIse move-
Lment by the troop to which 1 belonged, and was warmiv

:teprehended by the Colonel on the spcit.
At the mess F

-tàbIe in the eveninor after the cloth was
ý-;ithdra);%yý and i r officers had ýre'tired, the afrair
%Vas con, ýseJ ; and condolence began. to flow in -on my e

Captain -for the niortification of the reprimand he had re.

ceived. When smartincr with a twofold indignation, p

and lookine sternly at me as he spoké, he replied tha 9
JiSucà -an odeurrence need not be a matter of wonder

when a. bezirdless jackanpes, %vho had nioie PretensionS
ath'n 'ividt.1 and could scarcely.tell the differerice between

a. bridoon and a bolster-pipe, ýshouId by 'his presumptu-

OUS conceit, inter'fere with, and thw'art'the'eominatids o/,/
a

superior officet, and subj' et him to, be r'ted for its

thougli'the of his alla «ion was'ulith-

X 1 -ostensible tenor
'fýundatio-) 1 plainly pe'ce,ved his dr;'ft/"'- to/'
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quarrel on me for wbut had- passed-.--the, è evening before.
1, would wî1lingly hee passed it over, did 1 not consider

that to pocket so glarincr an affront as his inuendo impli-

ed, would subject ine to unpleasant suspicions from those

around. 1 therefore retorted his observation with sèveri-

tv ; and beinom both heated with wine, a short but.vocifé-W t5
rous altercati ' on ensued, which term'inated in bis giving

me the lie and throwini his glass into face. What
%vas to te dorre ?---ý-there wa's no" alternative.' -, forgettin-r
that he was thie father of my offeInded Ma-ria, and-fra-ntic

witli-'ra>ge, a challenge. was immediately given, and as
'diately accepted and decided on the spot. We

fought à,cross the table;-and firinu togéther his brains
were'blôwn out over the room, and 1 was shot througli

the body
After a lapse of many weeks, which a ýblank in

my mental and a confinued -excruciating agony of m y

physica- 1 existence, I awoke to the heurt. rending reflec-

tion that 1 had deprived the aimable object of my fond-
est afection-the being'in wlié-m- my very sou] was con-

centered, in;an unguarded moment of -intoxication and
passion, of a parent-and I may say of her ,,-reason to- JO _jý
gether. Think you a reflection like this aflPects- met
lightly, now that I am standing on the brin-k of.etern,ty

As soon as I was enabled to bear it my trïal came on,

and a short imprisonment was awarded me as,,a punish-
merit.

Althougli popular opinion wias dividedl,-cn nay caýèj,_.
and 1-bad been acquitted in à manner by the laws of the
land, y*et ap accusing spirit withýin'continual'Iýy whispered

me that ali - bad -no',been ri ht with -me, that çýcessive

folly on-ffiy part Iýý 'was -the blameable origin of this melau-

choly catastrophe.

a
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Wlien I was perfectly recovered from tlie effects of my

%vound and liberated froin the dreary confines of a pris-

0ný I. sold my commission, and went to the Continent.

And to drown the bitter pangs of remorse, 1 plunged in-

to the aliuring dissipations of the French Capital, and

for a time retrospection was lost in an excess of riot and

debauchery.
Among the number of iny- cray companions, there was

one whose' fascinating manner influenced me so muéh in

bis favour) that with hinà 1 became unusually intimate.
This voung man, ît seeins, "Was deeply implicated in a

conspiracy aorzinsý th-3 goveiument and their seditious
designs being betrayed by the treachery of one of their
n ber, he, with severai others was arrested; and 1uln

from. the L-nown intimacy.üf our friendship, being sus.
pected for an accomplice, was alsa seized and thrown in-

1 languished for some months unnoticedto a dungeon. 
red ofand forgotten, until by, chance an opportanity offet

addressinor the En lish Ambassador in my behalf ; and au9
investirration taking ny innocence was completelyïï place, r

proved from the testimory-of the imprisoned conspiraton
theimselves, and 1 once more regained my liberty.

In the dreary loneliness of my solitary cell, where I.0
was forced tc think fro-.n the absence -of ought that could
divert my thoughts, I conld not help reviewiner the past

occurrences crf my life-and 1 did so with the sinSmst
feelings of côntrition. 1 resolved if ever I obtained my

freedom., to endeavour to make an atonement if possible,
by my future conduct. On my liberation I quit-
ed Paris and its 'vortex of allurement and crime and

t 

t

Lyl 
1

tâeliastened to that paternal roof, wliich in.all my follies anderr

errations from rectitude had never refu.sed nie a kind
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tnd weloome shelter. - To its delix7hted master I made

known -my. intentions, and my williagness to accept the

kind offers he bad before this repeutedly,, made without

success. Saffice it to say, after a year's'-probationship,

during which with indefaticable industry 1-hadacquired

an'-mple share of commercial knowledge, 1 was admit-

ted a partner in -a-concern which bore no mean character

in the mercantile, world, and in its interests I embarked

the remnant of my once ample Witune; and whicli

now even in ' ite of the encroacliments of dissipation

and extravagance was far from being incon-zîderable. 1

was quickly afte-r sent to London% to, act as agent theie

for our bouse : But this last step was destined to put the

finishing hand to the cliniax of my destiny.

1 had been but a very short time in the English Cap*-'

ta], when 1 unfortunaiely met my Parisian friend,-who

baving escaped from priso'n, came over to London> and

kept a ga'ming table for a maintenance.

This man rèsumed bis influence over "and by de-

grees drew me into a love of play. 1 was unsaccessful.

which only served to stimulate meýto perseverance; and

after losing large surns wbich I had at immediate cori-

mand., possessed by a frenzied déspair, 1 continuee to

draw on the extensîve credit of our firm until our bills

were protested. Bankruptey of--course followed; and

àýnýmy_ ï!Ï-fa-t-ë- -partner and his family were re-

duted-to-poverty, and ruined beyond redemption. My

first and inly interview-with him after the heavy- misfor-

tuné which my ungrateful extravaga*nce,-to call it by

its mildest term-bad dràwn upon him, ivas to me a

greater trial than 1 had ever yet endured. I vrould not--

liaifé voluntarify darcd to meet the man to whom 1 liad

129
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dde so-base a return for ali that be had done for me

but on the first intimation of the rzad disaster, he had'

posted to London with the hope of finding things not so

bad as they. were reported, but alas ! he was cruelly disâ.,

appointed. He sought me out, and the partinor admoni-

1.1 he gave nie pierced niy very soul. Young man,"

said he) 1 Come not here to, upbraid you with the mis- f

fortunes you have brotight on me and mine for that f4
and the preced ing'ýfnfatu at ion of your career, and which

hais marked your progress through life, 1 am iii a great

ineasure blameable.-My heart was smitten with compas-

sion for the hé1pless offispring of those whol were dear to

me as my own sou]. I adopted you, reared yon with the X
tenderest affection, but through a-mistaken sense of that
aflection a ý.vilfulness of disposifLion was fostered, t' e first
fruit-of whièh was an open opposition to the. kind admo- to
iiitions of one -Nho had your welfare sincerely at heart. to
The result of that step 1 iieed not dwell on now, it was of

Most more t'han an atonement for the unnatural feeling 'î
by which it was acýtuated. But I will proceed no far- i

ther.-
For what you have, done, may God forgive you, as 1

u ming to your after
'0 from my soil; and'may it be a wa 1

eî reý
ngHad lie breathed revilement or abuse, 1 could have

borne it with a- callous indifférence but this appeal to fit

my -better feelings was too mach for me -the incrratitude th(

of my conduct appeared in its blackest colouring, and
overcome by the poignancy of my thoughts, 1 gave vent ati

to their burniyng anguish in a paroxysm of tears. My th E

esolution was quicAl' formed, I erabarked in a vessel
bound to, South Ame-ka, -with the intention of joining
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the Patriots there ; but in this exp*ectation I was frustra-

ted. Our ship being old and seaworn, foundered within

a %veek after leaving the land. Aud 1, and a few Moire,
escaping in a boat, after being tossed about in a stermï
oceau for a number of days, and nearly perishing witit

fatigue and hunger, were picked up by a brig bound

from Madeira to Quebec. The acritation, of mind 1 suf-

fered, togethervith, the hardships 1 had recently endur-

cd, combined to undermine my constitution, which at

last gave way ; and by the tirne we arrived in Ctuebec, 1
%vas nearly expiring under the -effects of a slow fever. I
was put into 14he Nunnery Hospital there, from which at

my own rçque:ý4 .1 was disobarged whilst 1 was yet cou.
valescent. 1 had. a.çaidentally heard of an old school.
Mlow, who was well settled in a military departw.ent ia
the Upper Provm'ee, and I resoived to make my way'up

to, him if 1 could ; hoping, thaýz. as he was reckoned a man
of some con sequi ence there, he wouId befriend rne for
üld acquaintange-sake. As my finances were but very

,zc.anty, from.motiv-%-3-ý-'S of economy to save the expense of
t.he ordinary con-veyance, 1 set ont on -foot to +ravel UP to

Montreal, and had arrived thus far on M ;ourney) %vile- a
the o.ver exertion Of niy debilitated fraw-e, not sufi"iciently
recovered fr.i-in the racking effects of the fet.-e-i -to bear fa.
tigLe, brouglit on a weakness whiý. preverited my fur.
ý'her prouresQ-and 1 beE

CD . y7ou are acyiainted with
the rest."

earthly pilgrimage is drawing near to ite
zt.lon for 1 feel that 1 have not long to li,.re. Nor d oes
the thouaht excite the ffightest sensation of reffret in My

1-io,-,om; for I regard the inow.ent of my quitting flis
wor.1d as a happy release from au exiâtence which though
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con)paratively short in its duration, has been replete with

painful vicisitude. I have often thought, and even now s
do think that from my very birth there was a peculiar fa- a

talitv attached to me and which ba's never left me for a U
-was in the days of infancy and childhood

iýXCm.pted from those soothing endearments arising from
parental aefection-l never experiericed,, the softening Yi

Pathy of a -mother's embrace, nor the fond anxiety of
a father's watchful restraint. And I well remember,

P
fluat often in the mad gaity of boyhood, when 1 beheld

companions, enjoving that of which I was and felt t
MYself destitate the conviction of my forlor-n loneliness

in the %vorld would strike as it %,rere into niy irimost soul a
and I ivould retire into some secluded corner and weep y
as thou(ril m'y heart were breakin 9

1 have erred if is but my errors have proceeded 0
less froni intention than from situation and cireu.nstance. ve
A d may hat-Alraîgjýtýý_Beirîg in whose presence 1 shal! b
shordy stand, in his divine goodness and -compassion ex- Cb

te'nd hLs forgiving mercy to my frailti in consideration 0
that 1 have undergone a partial expiation of them here ZD

below-and admitme to a place in that lienvenly king-
dorri, where sin and sorroiv are uriknown-where tlie hi

niournàr shall cease from weeping, and the wear' b-y de
at w

An Amen responded frorn my heart-for it was fui.] he
at tiie sad tale of this child of affliction and error 10

(Jead 1-1il-.Ieed must those fee.Iinus be and flintv as ada- an
n U -h? its rý -----u, nt t _t «heart, which could remain unmoved at les
cital.-The'sigli of sympatliy may rise, and the tear'of

pity frc.>ely floiv for the aged victim of sorrow and mis.
fort surely, youth, ere it. had weil reached i..s An
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meridian, and adorned with talent and accomplishment,

sinking.into the grave under a dornplicaxion of mental

and bodily afflictions, nwst touch the most obdurate and

unféeling bosom
After a long pause, during which his feelings appeared

to be lost in their excess, he resumed_ý1_1" 1 remarked to
you before, 0 -.Czeeine you,-the rea-

-thati was desirous __Éý
son is siniply this : Knowing that -the inhabitants of this

place with few' exceptions, are F.renéh Canadians, and
consequentlY of a different persuasion from -mine, and
that they observe a superstitious rigidity in suéh-'-'ýcases

wished to see you, to make it my last request that you
as a friend'- I call you such,, for you have evinced it by
your 1£indness-would, after I am gone, pay that atten-

tion to my poor remains which is indeed the truest test
of friendsMp between us n-ortals---,,That you would pre.
vent, their being left to the discretion of an uncharitable
belieL In that"-(putting a po.ckeý&boo*k in my hand)-
" there wilj be, found sufficient to, reirnburse the poor
owners of thiS miserable dwelling for -the trouble* I have

ZD > and to deîray the expence of my interment.';
Poor unfortubate ! as he truly predicted., ýe survived

his narration but a few days ; and his dy ing request vias
devoutly c.omplied with. As a Protestant, his remains

were not allowed burial within a Catholié cemetry; but
b.e sleeps beneath the pendant branches of a weepincr wil-
low in the corner of my"friend's garden-And èharity
and reason alike forbid us to suppose, bis rest can be
less sound or sweet th an if laid in a more consecraied
spot. His short career of suffering and frailty here
fond its termination ia the silent oblivioa of the grave.
And, humanity is tempted to cherish the hope, that if he
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draine d -the cup of existence to its bitterest dreors in this
changeable world he is epjoying a recompense in a hap.
pier and a better beyond it

TO

ý._Oh 1 ]et the smile of former years
laight, up those eyes so purely bright...b'Twill tempt me to forg tearsget that
Have ever dimm'd their'hojy light,

OÊ! lot the iùusie of thy voice
Once more in joyous strain spring free-"

Its tones will make the heart rejoice
Whose life-pulse throbs alMe" fer thee,

Yes,.Ioved and deeply ipjpr"d dneJ%
Thy griefs bave wak'd a sympathy

Within that breast which shrines alone
Its warmest, _purestpTayýrs_ for thee.

Then banish from that beauteous brow
The gathering gloom of vain regr

And 1, while fondly gazing new,
Wili feel thou mayst be happy yet



hap- THE NAME OP HARRIET.

After the manner of Lord Byrons famous Apostrophe,CI
to the name of Mary.

have a penckàn't for the name of Harrieti
Bearing its date ev'n from my bofish years,

Slumbering on blissful memories, which carry it
SÛR in my dreams embalm'd in smiles and tears,

And strangely do 1 fondly hope to marry it
At some kind future day, when fate appears

Te stay ber persecuting band, and let
Me dream, at least, I maybe happy yet.

1 dearly love the name,-and never knew
It bless a being whom I could--not lovee-

The fair and fond-the gentle and the truemmum
The bright and beautîful-as if to prove,

A seeming fate c'mbining ev'ry hue

And trait of charmful féelfing, far above
Ail blandishment link'd with another name,
And wan ting this, seem'd, common place and tame,

God's blessing on all Harriets !-from my heart
I breàthe the praylrwith fervor,-and alonc

With life can the affection-spell depart,
Which fondly mingles with the thrilfing tone

A simple name so strangely doth impart
To that sweet music which is ail its own-

The name so pr'iz'd all other names above,
Link'd with my earliest and my fondest love.
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Those heav'nly lineaments
Glane'd in their radiance liké a flash of light

Upon his doubting vision-yet impress'd
Their deepremembrance on his vefy being;-

The fond but fiery cherish'd thought of them'
Was the canker-worm that ever prey'd upon

His soul and its frail tenement, and swept
Ilim in the youth of years away.

ANoN.

Tiz.ER, are many in the world, mho proféss' to doubt
the actual existence of that keen susceptibili-ty of impres.

sion-that imperative sway of feeling, so ftequently and
SO vividly-portreyed, in the florid. details of romance

but allowing some little for their exaggerated- effiblazon.
ment, there are nurnerous instances in ,real'life from

which they can be drawn, àd which prove that Il the
poet's eye in a fine pbrenzy rolling" and 1 glancing from

heavn to earth," might, if it could-brook confinement to
the terrestrial realities of the latter sphere, embodyforth
the form of things' enrious in the annals of human pas.

sion and give to them a justly bestowed 1 local habitation
and a name'; and which would competently rival the

tissued materials derived from, the fairy fieldsof fiction
and imagination.

Aithough the following delineation may appear to be
highly tinctured Withthe extravagance of oetical feeling
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and romantic perception, i ' t is nevertheless the romance
of reality-to call it such-founded on one of those oc-

-currences whiefi sometimes jut out from- the common-
place incidents of life, and their ordinary routine, and by
their singularity of character acquire a distinctive atten.
tion.--One of those luminous specks in the mnotonous

gloom of existenée, tbat "gleam with a melancholy yet
pleasing splendour, and shed a brightened glow of sub-
limity on tbe purer attributes of our existençe.

Lionel Hammond was the son of an American Loyal.
stiwho with many others, was driven to seek a refuge

.and a home in Canada, by the struggle which separated
the Colonies from the mother-country. He had contriv-
ed, howeveri to save as much from the Wreck of his prop.
erty as enabled him to improve a large and ad 1 vantageous
tract o fland, granted him by the Government int he Upper
Province as a remuneration for the severe losses he- had

-sustained by the sacrifice to'which. he was prompted by
a patriotic attachment to his country's cause. Land at

that time ivas, compared with its present estimation, of
but little value in the Canadas; and when a grant was

then ma4e, it was generally liberal and the most'benefi»
cial 9ituations--and such was Mr. Hammond's. And

whený landed property gradually becarne of more consid-
from the7pecuniar means he possessed

erationY his estate, 'y
of adding to its worth, improved even in a mote fa*orable
ratio, and secured to him an afHuent independence, to

which, every succeeding year made considerable addition.
About the time that he was becr* * to derive bene-

fit and ease ftorn his toilsome exe he was blessed
with two sous. The eldest of tbese'was of a reserved,
elosc disposition; and cold and spiritless in. his ïntu-
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course with those around him, formed, a striking contrast

-to--his younger brother Lionel, the subject of this sketch,
and to whom, as rny hero,. I shall particularly ' confine it..

He %vas frank, ivarm. hearted, and generous ardent in
temperament, and enthusiastic to, an 'extreme; but-t-he

rulinor principle of bis nat'ùre-its very fault indeed, wa§
zip, acute susceptibility of impression. so deeply fixed. in its

every impulse that it could never " be overcome, and
v.,.ich rendered him the suffTering creature of an empas-

sioned dreaming to, which he lived and died a martyr.
Oiving partly to a thert-existing deficiency in the coun-

4à:r . of the means ofi a public course of yo.uthfül * instruc-
tion) and partially, if not principally, to that antipathy
ivhicb. parental. fond-ness naturally entertains at a separa-

tion froni its beloved object at so tender an age, Li « nel ' 's
father had bis sons' education Perfected at home under
the superintendence, of a tutor.

This was a person perfectly adequate to, the -,-titk he

-had underta-eii;. and a reciprocal satisfact-i"'n existed
between hini and his pupils, though tW y'otingër'.'-was

somet,«q.ýhat w1ayward in bis -predilictions. His 'ivaà 'not
the, Choice to Po.re oyqr th e- dustý tomes o'fcl'as'sicàl re.

search or to.bewilder his faculties in the mazing calcu-
lattons of abstruse problems;-%vitli Iiira they. wéré. mat-
ters of coercive stady. 'Uis"-'soul was too luxuriantly wa * rm
in its percep'ii'qn's- -too, expansively elastie in it'- toné,

to allow hirn to feeil a moments ease while picking- bis
siéps along. a ruggé'd and toiàsome Patb, and from-which

lie would ever diverge 1 to, catch at every ivild'flowet that
oazzledýliim'with its fleéting.-hues. The deed' of mar-

tia! enterprise-the heroic devotedness of Iove,ý--aII that
gaxe a coloillrina of romance to tbe dieant ages of the

13S
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Èorid he would dwell on with, an avidity of delight'; but
on.ce the visionary charm was brokeja, a strange and

deepening gl'om 'WOUA'd. seem to shadow bis sou] ' and
the dreaming boy was at once changed, and his sùn;-

bright spîrit appeared engulphed and lost in the black
meiaüàoly of a

His bomë'was.sifuàtýéd in the vicinity dif -mrdGh-wildly
beauti ul and- stupendous scenery; and bred up in the
midst ofIýý" Îts spirit was imparted to his nature, and
tinctured it- wit.--Êometh'incr ofits own romantic sublimi-
ty. And unchilled.;»-unresisted as -was the impulsive- exi

cess of bis -feelings they increased'in their influence witin
'hîejears and stature'; and while even yet-a %boy, he be-
came a thing of vain imaglni-n,,s-a being distinct ftom
others, the slave of bis own fond visionary speculations,
and the pictured realities ýit embodiedý forth. le was a

'fat-hers -favorite) and no restraint was' i*rap'osed on the
indulgence iàf his every strance fancy and' capricious'
thou çrht.

To' skim in hîs birchen canoe oirer the tran-slucent bo.
som of- his native lak-e- and suspended in its clear wa-

ters in the sweet stillness of evenincr to comm'it the soft
tones of his flute to the passing and gentle, breeze, to, be
wafted along tp, the distant shores; and the superstitious

woodman, though hungered and iveary, tvould retard MIS
homeward gteps; and listenincr with a fearful pleasure to
the floating melody, fane'y it to be the voice of some wa.
ter spirit in its holy, chaunt;-and the wild deer, as it

timidly stole *fôrth from its leafy home to, taste the déol
waters' of the lake,, would start when the soothing sounds

swept past it in the wînd, and, as if loth to, quit the
Sweét -enchantment; would IiDger in leturning to its
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native soliýudes--to, recline on the bànks of some gur.
gling strearn, or beneath the shade of some lofty tree
and absorbed in the sunny fictions of an ideal world,

portray some fair forra in all the warm Slouring Of
a youthfal imagination* till the lovely vision clung.ýe'
his soul with an intensity of interest which its, reility
Could scarcely have inspired-To participate in 0
the jé e er ned t

ýs and sorrows-the extrem, 's of npassio
bliss or, hopeless misery havin-g date and existence alone
but, in the creation of. the novelist.-These were bis ti
sole enj6y-ments-and 1 might add - employment, until
that period'ef bis dreaming existence was attained, when 01
a father's soliëitude deemed à an incumbent duty to'

call the attention of its object to-the prospect of bis future d ocin life.destination ci
Lionel was ever particularly addicted to the histoiical

relation of Na-va]. prowess-a propensity which gave him
si

a decided inclination for -a sealife. Hisz resolve jarred
with bis father's wishes; but. he acçý,ded tobîs - sons

SO
choice of a profession-and the latter was placed -in his

Fi
country's navy with every possible advantage in the pros.
pect of its service.

de
The bustling roughness of a sailor's lifeabated mueb

thE
A -is, true, of the ostensible romance of his disposition

but-,ýhough it sparkled but seldern now th.e fire at beart
thE

n as still unquenched--decayed nothing in fervor and
sar

little in effýet-It was only smouldering there, an'd ready siti
to blaze..again at the first kindling excitement,

bisLion fý mond was -not bandsorne-that is in the
eyes of a coleMmical connoisseur in dandyish proportions;

froiout bis figure was tall, rather inclined to the robust, - and
bel(deêidedly manly in its contour-the expression of liig
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face was the sarrie ; and thé dark'flashing eye, 'the indeX,
of fhe, soul within,' that was'in deipite of its occasional

fire, at, times as meltingly te' a 1
nder as .oving girl's,

and the sweet soft cas't* of-ai dimpled mouth and chin
characterizéd a counte'ance ý,4at a woman or a physiog--
nornist would turn to gaze upôn With deliorlit.

After much and severe serviéê ý,'ià various quartie's of
the world, Lionel was pronioted,;- to a lieutenancy in a
friga te on the Halifax station, an,"dc which was det ached

Newfô ý fidland for French pri.0
to cruise off the banks of il
vateers., which *eÉe then of considerable,,Iannoyance to,
our fishing tra'de.

He had been on"tliis station bul a short tinie, when one
day two strange sail hove in si'o'h't tii which imniediate
chace was given. On coming up with them, .ney were

fbund to be an enemy's' ship, in company with a prizc-

sbe had taken.
A severe engagement ensued, and was continued for

soine, time with great vigour on each sid- o- jantil the
Frenchman was grappled, and a- boardiug party

by.young Harnmond leaped from their nettil)(Ts on-- bis-

,deck. Heréthe contest was.desperate and a pitch of
the sea freeing both ships from their lashings, Lionel and
bis brave associates were left alone and unsupported in
the midst of their infuriated enemies. The-struggle was

sanguinary but brie£ Nothing dismayed at, bis perilous
situation, he led bis men gallantly on; and an imated bv
bis example, and elcited to a state of desperation by theïr
accidé.4tal aban-dofiment, tliey drove their bpPosers
from, one end of their vessel to the other, and ultimately
below.

It wa's just at this critical moment that one of the sur

l 4 1
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viving oflicers--&-the French Captain being-killed early in
the engagement, and most of bis officers disabled in its

progress--who had commanded the now captured ship,
vanced towards IIammond., Who, bidding him surren-

der and receiving no answer in return, raised bis cutlass
to cut him down, but loweringit:,on soeing him make a

motion as if to, tender bis sword, he was put off hià guUd,,

and the weapon of bis treachêrous enemy was Instantly
pluiged into his bod and he fell senseless on the deck.

The work of death bad ceased-the din of roaring

canon, the fiendlike shouts of an enràged enemy and the
exulting cheers of their victors were alike bushed ; and

the occurrences of the past confliGt would bave seemed

like the harrowing incidents of a troubled dream, but

for the long deep groans of bodily anguish that rose U

tirnes from those who had the least reason for forgetful-

ness from the wounds received in thé recent vindictive

encounter.
As the faint sigh which Lionel drew, as biswander.

inor senses were slowly returning to life and conscious- ti

ness, was repeateà as soft and sadly by some person near in

him bis opening eye rested on. a wuntenance that bent
over bis in an expressive agony of interest and suspense. w

And that cduntenance was so angelically beautiful, so., d
4. heavenly in. its mild and delicate expression tbat bis

thscarcely renovated faculties weie bewildered ait the bright
î- vision, which, believing be was now an inhabitant of dw

the spirit come to in
-iritual world, he deemed a sisterSP

weIcme bis entrance into its happy abodes. He essayed ail

te speak, but nature from ber great exhaustion was not

competent to the effort-yet taking the band that slightly VISI

prest bis throbbing temples, and pressing it tolis bleed ber
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its ing bosom, he cast one wîldly energetie glance on the

loirely obïect before him-for a moment bis gaze wa6
nia fixed,«....it was a convulsive concentration of bis soul and

S being in a brief, yet intense contemplation of te trans-
a cendent beauty that hung over him-the exertion was

too great for enfeebled humanity, and he again sank iln-

ly to a state of insensibility.,

0 - LýqneI Hammond was desevedly a favorite with ail

9 ranks in the ship, and every attention that could be us-
ed was shewn and applied to, his recovery; and which

d was partially effected after a lingering of many months
on the threshéld of the grave, for bis wound was of a se-
vere and baffline description-1 say partially, beca-use

t the subsequent period of bis existence was little more
than a-,centinued conyalescence. ý And thou&h bis frame

gradually acquired a portion of its former vigour, his in-
tellect never recovered its pristine elasticity.

The mental effervescence of bis nature had been vola-
tile and uncontrolled, and bad hitherto ricted in a wasà.ý
ing excess ; but it was- for the want of some settled object

t on which. to fix its raptuzous dreaming-that. object
was now found and itwandered nomore. Softened

down to a placid enthusia.sin, yet powerfully intedse itu
its seeming serenity, like the calm surface of rnetal in

the furnacE wkich is all'fire beneath., bis soul unceasingly
dwelt upon it with a hallowed and quiet devotion, yet,

in reality, so fervid as to absorb and consume in ii.elf
all other feeling and excitemeni.

His anxious and frequent enquiry afte.& the transient
vision w1rse bricphtness flashed u,. )on him but to identify

her rernembrance with his every tbought and drearn,
enveloped the circumstance of itUe occurrencc, in an unsa-
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tisfactory and mystericus uncertainty. The - vessc-1
captured by the French ship, and which was retaken by
the surrender of the latter., was a merebantman bound
from Boston to the Thames. The only passeng'ers in

her were.a single family, and a young lady wbo, under
its protection -was on Éer voyâge to Enigland. They

were, ivhe.-i-thei---ship %vas made a prize, removed in*o
the Frencli nian-of-war, possibly for the purpose of en.li-
vening the society of their brilliant captor.s. When the

1 1,51 flag was hoisted- in the conquered ship, and the
victorà- ivere reinfo-reed --from their own, their heroic,

young leader was lifted ftoni among the dead and dyinorC
of Iiis own aàd the adverse party iiito the vessel's cabin
and it was in the intermediate space of time between the t
close ýof the' bati-Je and the arrival of the frigate's surgeon,'that Ilamn-kond experienced a temporary revival from his

death àke swoon and beheld the loveliness that int%,
rested itrelf So Èleeply in his situation-It was the young t
lady passenger before mentioned, one of the noiv libe-
rated prisoners.

ýj She was too deeply interested in tille issue of fi e conflict
not to overcotne the timidity of her sex so, far ac to, sn'atch býA,
a fearful and liasty glance at its progress, through a care- se

lessly barricadoed window of the state cabin, in which a ft
:5he and lier associates in captivity, were placed for secu- to,
Irity frorn danger previous to the commencement of the

battle. She beheld the desper&te heroism of helr deli-
-verer and its eventfu-1 success and had aiso seen the ligi

treacherous act beneath which lie fell in the moment of cal
his triurnPh. With a Ileart in which gratitude was la- grel

-vishlv mincled with a thoîqusand softly dawninor sensations, niel
Qlic eacrerly watched the rettirniiio- pulses of life. aâd but.
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with her own fair trembling hand, bad staunched the
crimson tide of life that flowed from his bosom. ;-and it

was wbile thus ernployed that the object of such tender
solicitude gazed on lier for a few short moments, to, form:
as it were, an epoch in his beincr.

On the day following that of the recapture, the Cap_7ý
-tain of the Merchant-ship being put in possession of it
once more, proceeded with his passengers on his voy'
age; and from-e.-%-isting circumstances, from thern little
knowledo,e was sought after or acquired in regard to any

subsequent interest in their fate..As was remarked before, Lionel partially recovered
from the effects of his wound; but his complete restora-

tion to healtli, from its severity., was questionable., Be-
ing much debilitated in frame, and also, given to an ab-

straction of thought which alike now entirely unfitted
him for either thetodily or mental exertion incident to

the duties of his profession, lie retired oa the Half-pay
Est; and returnecI to, the home of his childhood in his
native land.

I ivill pass over the months and years numùered
by tliis victini to a rom-alitic passion, for what to him was
scarcely more than flie idle p1lantom of a dre.,m.-Day
after day went unheedingly by, and broucrht nothing

to'divert his thoughts for a moment from tilat on whicil-1
memory liad fixed them forever. Dis parerits-k-ind'red-

friendc,-,-,Il who had knoivri lilm in boyhood, franks
light'nearted, and free as the ivind, even in Iiis pl)antasai-
cal dis' ' ' ' -, beheld the'sad contrast with heartfelt re.

gret. ThÈy were inclined to impute it tio tbat diseased
raelancho]ý'oj. rnind-jt:!ýM_,, attribute c,'i,, livpor--!-,ondriac
but. alas! t1icy were much mi.-taken in conclusion.

14
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They would try every little means to amuse and ere
(Tage his attention at whiles, and sometimes with, appar-
ent success. A smile would light up bis pale brow-his

languid fiame would experience a transient exhiliration
-he would struggle with himself to, please those whorn

he saw were doing so much for bis sake-But it was
rn erely a foreed exertion :-ý-A someth ling would flash uFý-

Cn him like lightning, and be as instantaneous in effect.
The lambent expression of bis fetatures would vanish
-for a few moments bis eye would brighten and fix its
keen glance on vacancy, as if in earnest contemplation

tof some indistinct objgct-and then deaden, and become
vague in its expre,,csion as before-his voice would fal-

ter, and he again was lost in an apathetical reverie.
His fond mother would hang with affectionate solici-

tude over this her favorite son -- and when, as in a kind U
wakîncr art and wild-

slumber, he would convulsively st
ould to]y exclaim "I bave seen her once more," she w

-He would infcelinzly enquire-" Seen who, MY Child

look steadfastiy -in her"face for awhile, as if to, pity her gr

unavailing attempt to alleviate bis sorrow; a,ýd then a w

silent flood of tears would gush forth, to, allay the févered

exciternent, of his burning brain..-At times he would rouse ty

ilims if; and his sole and favorite occupation then was tra
He would, cover wholeto sketch rouCrbly with aýpencil-

ith the same subject- ma2heets of paper, butît was ever w
ace;-ýLnd in this peculiai: dest'ic delineation of a female f

einployment, be would pass hours, or until bis accastom- Etti
Ï -C dreamina stupor came en.-There was another pe vita
JW was-thatculiarity in this ment%1 malady-as indeed it neig

atrangrely characterized its nature. Whenever a stran- and

ger of that sexy to an individual of wbich*he was so UP)
fairj
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tensely bound by memory, was introduced to, his notice,
-he would start up, and contemplate the li-neaments Gf

her countenance with a wild sternness of mannér, thr.t.
to an indifferent observer would seera the maddened

glafice of raving insanity ;-but the fierceness of his gaze
would instantly relax into a mournful softness of expres-
sion-and turning away*, would exclaim I' it is not her"
in a low despairing tone of voice, hurried and brokea;
but yet so sadly sweet, that few of those whom he ai-
àressed in this way but were much affected-muny of
them even to tears.

Hainan nature could not endure this long. Ilis
streugth and spirits, feeble and depressedas they were,

were decreasing rapidly-when a- change of air and zsit-
uation was recommended.-Lionél's mother had a. sister

married. to an affluent merchant in Philadelphia; and
to lier care she therefore consigned him--for awhile, hop-

ing that a diversity of incident would divert in-- some de,-,
gree the gloomy depression that preyed upon -him.-It
was of trivial efect.-His was the hidden féver of illie

niiiid that no exterior rneans could assuage,-the insani-
ty of the soui that could not be soothed into a less- ex-
travagant temperament.

Lionel Hammond-had been an inmate of his, kinswo-
man's house for some weeks - when on the day her el-

dest daughter completed her thirteenth year, she gave a
Ettle familyfete to celebrate the circumstance-The 111-

vitations to, pàrticipate in which extended to a few of her
neighbour!s and their fâmilies. After a day of festivity

and happy enjoyment, the mimic hallroom was lighted
up, and almost as iinmediately filled by 'the delighted

'fairy-footed throng' for whose recreation it was-Aesigu-
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ed.-Lionel, at the earnest desire of bis aunt, vebo was af-
fectionately attintiTe to him, and to the me.Xns of - cheer-

irig away bis habitual despondency, consented to her pla-

cints him in the retired recess of a window; where she.

hoped he would derïve some pleasure frorn the busy gai-

ety and brilliancy of the scene. It did produce some-

thinar of the effect she wished;-but the evident thougli

abstracted species of satisfaction he displayed,-froni

that instinctive sympathy inheirent to the external sympa-

thies of our nature-, which compels us to be gay or gloomy
A accordîncr to the hilarity or depression around us

wculd be checked and oveïcast whenéver as was often

the case some lovely form carne riear,-and with"an eye Pl

beaminor c'mpassion, and in accents the most soft and
engagincr enquire how he felt himself. lia

The conjecture which could alone be drawn from the, Po

exterior symptoms of bis malady, concentered itself in

the deffinite and general opinion that love nhappy love*

ivas the ivastinor ailment-It was enoucrh to impress. ev- tal

ery female bosora in bis favour.-All was hilarity and L
Anorlee; and béUndincr feet were fast chasing the glowing 9

hours away,-when the mistress of the mansion, rather

wearied with the pleasiner fatigue of superintending the fOrE

busy enjoyment of her j uvenile guests, by. way o-f retire- tem

rnent from its imrnediate bustle, seated herself by th(% cou.

side of her nephew.--Please-d to see the effect the scenp' kne

appeared to produce upoii-his habitual listlessness, and ica

unwilling -to interrupt its du-ration, she turned to an el. recii

derly lady near her, the mother of several'of the light el,

bearted being's befor. thern, and observed that shý felt

disappointed in the promised pleasure of her friend'3 Mari

company, which, from the farne of her beauty and ai - unhe

compfishraent, she had anxiously expected. pecuj

m
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With regard to that" rejoined the lady, whoni slie
addressed, Il 1 assure you the disappointment ià not con-
fined to you alone; and I am certain my own Maria, as
1 usually term ber, is not in fault, whatever may be the
cause."-" As you have frequently expressed your inter-

est-ia a person of whom you know nothincr but by bear.
say, grant me a few minutes of your attention, and I
will give you a sl'ght outl'ne of her little history."

Maria A usti'n is the d'aughter of an -Old schooIfellow
of ine who married for love ; and as is usuaHy the case
m-ith most matches of the description, incurreà the dis-
pleasure of her kindred by doing so. The ob ectof her

.choice was in worldly possessions far beneath what they
fiad anticinated. in a busband'for her-poor fellow !ý bis

poverty was bis only faült.,.He was a, Young Englisli-

man, of a family more r - espectabfe than wealthy ; and

with what little means could be afforded from the paren-
tal stock, had ernigrated to tbis country to try his for-

,,,,tune amid the host of adventurers who were daily swarm-

'-ing to it.'i
The narrowness of bis cîrcumstances was., as I be-

fore saïd, bis almost only fault. He was handsome, well
tempered, and well informed-in short ý every thing. that

6
could pléase or win upon the'affections of those who

knew him-but he was poor.-Ré. was not long in Amer-

i - C24 when he chanced to be introduced to ruy',ftiend-a

reciprocal attachment took place,-and was followed by

a clandestine union."
They went to, reside in the Sôuthern States, where

iMaria was bc*n. In a few years her fâther died The
unhealthiness of the climate, and'the indulgent excé ases

Peculiar to it; his çonstitution could not support,-and lie
14*
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becarne their vieýt.irn. The disconsolate widow with tll(--
little Maria returned to resi-de among ber friends, Who

had relented of their former harshness towards lier.
But she soon'-followed the loved one who had gone bc-
fore lier to the grave; and with, lier dying breath be-
queathed ber child to, my care, and the guardianship, of

my busband. The fittle property possessed by lier par-
ents at.their marriage was much iinproved ;. and secured
a decent competence to Maria, and at least placed lier
above total dependence.-We reared and educated lie.

with our own children-and indeed slie was and is to

us as one of them.-and beincr naturally 'gifted with a

fine understandinor, its cultivation was fruitful in the ex- 1
treme. Bplieve me, the aecouats you have beard of lier t

are not in the least exagrserated for slie is no less beau-
ti ul in person than accomplished-in mind.-About five
years acro, whieh was just before we' canie to reside in
this city, and when Maria had attained lier nineteenth

year-a sister of fier fathers, wlio. had long been a wid- rE
ssed a . n affluent inconie, wrote over to us.

ow, and'posse ai

ardently intreating a compliance with the request for
lier niece to g4) to Englaind and reside with ber,, beà:.1-ig-

infirin and alone. Maria left it to our decision and

much as we loved ber, and loath as we felt to part witli

*ne so dear to us, yet the imperative, duty which obliiga_

ted qs tu forego- nothin that might tend' to, ber welfare rk9
as, this romised to do, induced us to, bear with a separ- a fi

lie ation of at least a few years.-In the letters I receiý,ed
Sylfrom time to, ýime- froin the aunt, she complained. . that

Xgria, teneerly afflectionate and dutiful as she was, and thE

attentive toher rnany. wants and cýp.rices,-and. whicli Pr(

shic. wsured i»e were not g. few-that she appeýared t.o be fla



strangely melancholl, and- ivas evidently unnappy, and
from what cause she could 'lever preiail upon lier to. dis-

close."
Cg The . pirit of her own letters to us sufficiently indi-

cated this.but we thou«ht it strange ; for thouL711 she
%vas of an entliusiastir, disposition, she was far from being1 1 ZD
saturnine. Her aunt departed this lifie some six or seven
nionths, a(ro and rewarded ber niece's care by bequea-

thing to her the w-hole of lier. fortune- After settling
lier affairs she left England, and landed in her native

soil but a féw weeks back. 1 was in Neiv York when

She arrived ; and in my opinion she was much altered.
Her countenance and ficrtire xvere much emaciated ;' and-

tliouorh a faint glow sufftised ber pale cheek, I ivas, con.
.vinced it was the liectic implanted by some secret care.ý*'

She would have immediately accompanied me home..
but some particular busirless relative to, the property left
to her, rendered it indispensably ne'ceQsary she should
reinàin in the Capital for a tinie. She is, however, to-

accompany my husband hornQ, ivho has been absent you,
know on so-ne colr.merCial busineQSý relative to our great

Western Canal. 1 expec.ted her to-day, and that she
would have made one of your guests, but from some un..

k,-Lloi-n cause she has disappoînted me in rny wisiles.1)
The ladv liad scarcely finislied -ý;peakitig,' when a car-

riacre drove up to. the door both were immediatel,,,,tr
after summoned out..

The lichts-the music-and the gay tri' pinûr of the
sylph-like forms that tivinlýled in the mazy evolutions of

the'dance before him, had, as was previous ' ]y remarked,
produced a slicrhtly cheering effeCt upon the desponding
lia mm. ond.-,tnd he seemed to be pleubsed, if not happy.

1 Aw f
L10iý;EL ILAMMOND.
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A young lady wfào had taken ber place in a set formed near
him, made some enqinry of ber partier in a low tëne of
voice ; and on a reply in the same indistinct accent, witil

ýthe heedless excramation of " and he is then dying. of a
broken heart, poor soul l'- uttered with an unfceling ley-

ity of manner, she turned to gaze with an unrestrained
coarseness of curiosity upon him Who bad calléd it forth.

-HÉr unfeeling èouduct disgusted those who observed
j t-and they- were many ;-and its singul'arity even fore-

ed itself on the customary apathetical perception of the t(
anfortunate Lionel. It-jarred with a harshness on -the el
awakinar chords of a heart which had been so long un-

et - rtýn-g and dormant, and dispelled the reviving inflnence
Of'the scene around him.

He withdreliv bis ýeyes«frÔm. the brilliant thron2, and
from ber who had so thoucrhtlessly marred bis enjoyment

of its gaiety; and sinking hias head' upon hi's hand, in
was acrain absorbed in the unwavering depth of bis re- fe

ilections.-He continued'in this attitude and state,, un'- lie
til roused- from both by the tones of bis aunt's voice, Who

Itad entered with the expected strancrer'. loi
chMy dear Lionel, allow me to introduce Miss Austin toto your acqua;intance,"-was repeated. twice, ere he was IVIconscious he was spoken to, or by whom fie was address- fe Eedý. He raised his head-a lady in deep mourning stoodC col

beside his relative.-A lustre near hiw,, whose brilliant thElight had been hitherto, partially obscured. by the waxing qu(drapery of the window, and had left him in a depfli or me
3hadow,'freed by a gush of air from the obstructive cur. ter

tain, suddenly flashed upon bis féatures and also upon stre
hers. 

her
That steadfast and EOu1.ýabsorbing glancè-t:,iail, 1rem- m'hi
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tilous îLr.;Iek of Lespair and joy.-as fast clasped
in each others etabrace, theý san- senseles' into the
arms of those around-What were thev7.-Tliey were
in 'one the ý effect of the, sudden realizing 'of an em-

passionied dream, after a lapse of years sPent in the fond
iMa(rinin9'ýS-of its fèverisli illusion-The overcharaed ex-

cess of a so-al-worn down and weukened _ith the rava-
ces of a-more than mortai passion.

In the other-it"was tl,ýe impulse of a tender and de.

voted love, long cherizý1ied and hopeless ; a"nd which af-
ter its long vigil.of doubtful expectancy, wu' over'power-
ed at beholdinor its object in the wasted viet-D- before'if.-

the overflowing of a WiGnian's, heart , loviez ',-.0 distrac-
tion slie kneiv not whoni-but lovinçr-.--..stiill in elec*P

shadowed loneliness of her heart's fond retr-dt,pection.

The last week of Lionel 11airmonds li-fc-2an-J lie-
lived but that short space of tin. e after thi' strange rreet-

MOI-he seemed but to exî.:t in.the contemplation of the'
features of that cour.tenarÂ.-,e, on the mennory of ivhich
lie had dwelt and suffered so much and so lonc.-Its

lovely possessor, from the 'pecufiar circumstances' v; hieC Il
characterized their first neetincr felt ber beart dis-osed

to sympathîzéï with and pity the deplorable case of hira
ivho had such' strong clainis on ber gratitude. This

feeling soon gavé place to one mýcre tender ; and whic'1,
cowbined as it was wioli the romantic niy--,Iteriou,-zn êss of

their short lived personal acquaintance, and bis subse-
quent doubtful fâte tincred lier after life with a softëned

melancholy thatpreyed deeply upon ber. And * W'l -. , e n a f-
ter she had acrain bcheld him the -particulars of bis ab.
stracted dévotion to lier meinor y* were made, known'to
lier, Ât stamped ber - passion'with the sanie intensity

which liad marlied bis as its ruling principle.C
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She acceded to bis last request of being united bj
holiest of earthly tie.s in this, as a prepýrative.to that Ir.-

dissolvible union q.>jhieli woul'd be their lot in a happler
World.-It was on a fine caflm eýc-7,éniDcr -every thinar M
nature seeried -serené and happy ; when, in the' pries.

ence of a few relatives and friends, the marriage rituz,

k" ace. Lionel's strentrth appeared renovated f,:ý-.
lie stood by her ivho was abouti to be-

-u ' oit or assistance. His e),.-ý,
Co-me lý.iS"foreveT without s pp

beamed ivith.'an unusual l'ustre and an expressive ap-:.

r...at;on wildly pl'ayed'acro.ss his féatures.-The last bleQ,-

ing was pronôunced that closed the mucli wi*shed for

Tâte.-and he turned t'o clasp to his throbbing bosom as
his own, the being who had concentered its every feeling

in herself-his bead drooped,-they thought lie had

fainted, and flew to, hisý aid-their efforts' were of no

avail-his so"I in th 411ness of its bli-s fiad fled ý'o

k

A.

0
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0 think not of him"
ULI

f'D r Oh! think of him-who so gaily diisembles

bt- In smilles the deep passion which preys on his beart,
-And fitfülly starts to the life-pulse which trembles

P- In homage to thee,-all beloved as îhou art Îr,

Oh! yes,-it were better by far he should shun thee-

for The light of thy looks for the gloom of despair,
Ere the madness which tortures his bosorn brin on theegs

nc The doom, of a sorroiv thou never may'st share,

a d Oht think not of him when the harp-string is soundinor
Spells over soul-breathinS numbers of thine

Or yet, when the light step' of beauty is bounding
To measures of joy that ivotild séem half divine!-

-Then-let not a straydr'eam of him rise before thee,
To darken a moment thy 'gaze on the scene,

Let his be the sorrow, unknown, to adore thee,
The deep, silent frenzy, unpitied-unseen,

Oh! think not of himy-or the madness he cherish'd

The wrong of his, heart's dark offending to thee.,

Far better its dreams were ail blighted and perish'd,

Then waking wild fan dies which neve.r can be-

For(fet him as thou wouldst the fate, of a. stranaer

Nor le a remembran ce of him ere entwine

With aught, save thy prayers for his soul's deepest danger ýJ
The sin of his beart'a wild devotion to thine.
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TO

Îý

£-hnow riot hour tliat tbus my lute,

Whose voice. oiice breath'd in tones of «lee,
IÇow seems so sadly hush'd and mute,
Or wakes. alone to tears and thee.

And wÏien I look into the pure

Angelic fight of tfiosïe -dark eves,

Within mine oivn Pm strange1ýsure
To find the gathering 'cri ief-drô ps rise.

It is to feel hoiv thy young heart

Hath suffet*d in ifs earlièst spring,-

1101,v joy a4d have dweit, aparit

Fro- love and tliee thou beauteous thinu

Yes lovely still--s ri..ow'rs tbat bloom
iý-Alore.beaitt;.fLil when day is fled,

- A d -111 tileir sv-cetest best perfuni e

Is to the evenins tw-ilirrlit, shed.

-ourr'l thn (T100M of so ro S nirrht

So 'bading that pale brow of tliine

Tïiose tearfui eve.ý bc-am fortii ali«ht

As from sonie. fair and licIv slirine.

siv
Oh! titou art 1,-)v"d-I lm-now not how'

nia
Bel o, Ef.-, below

T'lie iirï-.7'iit L-uràïlti stars of beaven.
in rr



Leof from -the Koran of a Bachelor.

MODE RN COURTSHIPO

ïï

To beain -e ivill seleçt a pretty faced, tight-Jaced,
.smafl waisted girl, who goes giglin' along the street,9

ancying every one she meets is in love with. lier; and
who iS all, smiles and -simpering at a Il tea-and-turn-out!'

concerne and all action and attraction at an eveninci hop.
1 use this latter term in prefèrence, as my black slavey
-Congo, regularly patronizes a ball, ýtwice a month.

Then for the niale bipçd- Shall it be a long, sham-
:Àincr, round-shouide'red,, lantho-rn-jawed, ca»icature of
,God's image, depen-dent -for his soi-disant influence witi,
-the fair on the strength -of a -tolerable coat, the tie-of a
,cravat or ýthe triai of a ruffianly whisker-or- perhap*S

11ý peculiar tact of grinninûr a smile, or rnuxderina a
stariza of some favourite song, while bis long, hairy, bo.,
D V, freckled digits are jerking pieces.,of pasteboaid round

.hiii» Î.n his capacity of dealer at a card table-No, vre P.
will not take such an affliction to the stornaçh of bu- J
.inanity as this..

It shall be a sinock-faced, whisker1esc;ý caky, pudding-
cheeked boy of twenty, aoing à liard fýr distinpruishment
M smýasliincr défencelessAamps, and twistiner off ihoffen-

sive knockersand sundry si-inilar daring exploits diver-
ifiedoccasionallywitha sound kickinig fiom.awateli

niaii-which last beil)g Of SUCh trivial note, is eatireJý -l
'itted 'a the narratian of nocturnal ' spree' by this pul-

âmaieur ýof Tom-and-Jerryism.-This beinc: our

1

1

Uý
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man,-the lady first .ears of him as coupled with sonie
4.

iinmensely important aiTair of darinor thathas lately taken
place,' perhaps, such as seizincr an old crippled watch-
man in a by-lane, and obliginghim to eat the candle ii.
Ilis -lanthorn-the informant to " the.listen'ing ear of eu-

rious woman" is lier. bÉother, or may be her cousin, a
crony of the h'ero's.

An introduction takes place, to the deliçrht of all par-
ties. The youth takes manifest pleasure as well as mer-
it to himself, i* Us rQ],_Mioii of sundry acts of blael-gtiard-po.ý
ism and withal zýsessing that just portion of self con-

ceit, as leads him to believe in tbe possibility of the ly.
inc tales of his suzeess among the women, lie is perpet-*
ually and brazenly recounting' to bis companions-it

may bé,, judored that his want of diffidence does not in.
trude too particularly Li this, his first po.sitive essey at

lovemakingc'. -ie-ii away we ,-îo,-such sighing, and
crying and dying-'on the lad 'part, and such feel'n(f

and 1-meeling, on his.-Such meltinu glances from her
blue eyes and such gogglincr retu . riis frorn liA;s..An('i

fiands are SIÎJY SqueezEldiý-and ivhat 1 honor the féý-
Ic,ý%v for from my kearte for béing the srpiri't'ed tlii*n(-.

her pouting lips behind the window-curtain.
jPa or 1àfa are out., of the room, and littlc sis-

4ker Ellen is playing with the cavon the sofa. Such ail
iLffectation of mystery too-for a confident is reýsortQd to

yI'sz and who il. is likely, bec-ing a quiet sensible girl-
laurylis passively in her sleeve at the ga me that is Pla'j

ID ietéers arel lefi under the wài(,.Ioiv blinds, or
up ý,vîIh a leaden weight inio henr chaffiber wii-i-

Cul) Pa pops on oïie ol these .atteï eqiidenoe,ý,,:
the honour 0'is A ro-iv

COURTSHIP.
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place in the best parlour, the ne ît time the lover makes
nie bis anxious visit-Miss is sent off, pouting and sobbincr
ken to ber room-Maý sa s nothing, but looks black as they
teh- coal she is stirring iii the grate, to hide her sulks at the
e i ri posture of affairs, for the love business has been known
eu- ,,,..nd favoured, by her for a length of time. Pa expresses

ân opinion of the young- man to his face, that not beincr%D
particularly equivocal, brings forth a replication, that is

par- .followed by isa cuffin' match between the father and hi9ý-er- hopefui, self-intended, son in lawthe finale of which is
the ection of our gay Lothario out of doors with hie

011-- daylights in a very proper mourning for the death of ail]y-
pet. his hopes from the ' 'beast of a father.'

And after a time the lovers meet in -secrecy; and-
again, and again, they meet through the . h-ind manoeu-in.

at vering of the kitchen-maid, who bas been promised a
,spick and span new yellow calico gôivn, with a largeand
pattern-being her heart's delight, as the baker's man
as sarves the house with bread" swears she is pretty,-her

Pa goes some where on business; and Ma is a kind gooci
na

soul-And the -short of the mat-ter is-the precio's pair
boit off 'and are married. And then such a honey moon
-ye gods and little fishes !-And a few ý-months, andin. pouting and whimpering beprins;-and then a beautiful.lin
is swoln with little bites of vexation ; and discontent cloudsail edeeply in eyes that now look with a jaundiced hue on t'lieto probable causes of late bours, and smiles, and nods,, an(l
winks of recognition-that pass between certain people

and her 'soul's dear partner' in places of public resort.
Recrimination, unjust in itself, is very sooin ihe order of
both day and night, :-hints are given and take n with ajQý
7ilS asperity-And thus things go on from month to

A 1
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rnonth.,, The gentleman, it has been long obvious ta
alt, has not cared a fig for his wife all the whilï-

and glories in shewing you how dashing a rake caný
be made out of the materials of a married man,
The Lady, poor thing, is left-to droop and languish so-

lost and loue"-but she is more beautiful now3 because
she is more interesting from the destitution of her lot-
And some bandsomey or what is far more dangerouse an

insinuating scoundrel- is thrown by the devil- in her way
-And a blackened tale urges on, and, as possibly,-a,
more blach-ened fate awaits thelspeed of an' infamy, that
las! but too frequently capsý the climax of niany a warii---

by-pamby Modern Courtship.

ÏC C.
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SNOW-SHOES.

Go sell, your shirt-pawn off your batter'd watch,
Turn,,tinker with your buttons-any thinar

That,'smacks of honest thrift, tz) raise the wind,
To buy a pair of Snow-Shoes.-

Tr. of a n In di a n ISS.

F MI' w thinus are more common at this season of the
year; thari to hear people«- com'plaining of the tedium or

wintýer times, and of a sluggish ennui that seerris to clog

ciround the very wheels of existencee It is ver fine

,Ioubt., to bear of balls, and plays, and soir "es, and the

thousand other ý'means and appliance-s" brought to bear

iipon the crippled speed of the veteran wiih the hour-

.glass, urging 1-iis tardy flight o"er this region of frost and

ýsnow, during our lengathy, keerx, and blustering nights
and also of tandem and random driving by day, with the
attendant chances, of dislocation of the back-bone in-

,.(Ihots b the 1 mark seven' in depth-and sundry othery
C'vils slcigh-ridiý,g is 1 heir to.' This is very well, bUt

wé cannot all niove in- the latitude of quadrille, gu-inea

Joo, or 'coming the pretty thing' in the amateur liçe,
^whether it be before the curtain or bebind, or behind a
grand piano ; nor can we 'each a-rid every one of uFý_
handle the ribbbns behind a sha-mbling pair of 'roarers,
and do tandéih to both the'amusement as well as terrifi.
cation ofý/His Majesty's pedestrian subjects.

Want of taste-of the requisite caste !-of that essen-
tia! in the shape eî credit, iviiieh goes farther with a fnan
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than the dibs themselves-beinpr 1 doirn. on the flat'

bard up for a cleaned out,' possibly-' dumb-
foundered at a shine'-11 no cro at another shave,' and
recrularly at a dead set with Mounsieur Ticl-in short,

being slap-dash driven to nonplus point, or in plainer

%%wds-sent to the devil ! I quote these latter possibili-

ties, if a fellow bas been 'cutting a-little too high',; but if

Plot., other motives and disqualifications may be adduced,

for a man"s not blearing bis eyes out, blasting bis consti--

tution,, or dissipatinor bis money in a world of wax-licrlits,

fancy dancing, or more fanciful squalling or breathing

an eternal atmcsphere of cards, candlêlight, and coffée.

If vou can exist in the routine of such a lifé,-why we1j"

dýD so if yoù will ;"-but if you cannot, you are to be piti-

il 'J ed-for what resource is tbere left from the inisery of

so bard and destitute a fate

You are of a studious disposition-How pleasant it is

to pore over a book for hours together, with the ivood in

ilie stove sincrinor dolefully in time with the deep base of

your own occasional snoring ; and -then you sneak off tà-

bed -half frozen ; and when there scarcely- a half bour,

alarming tbe bouse by repeatedly bawling out e' Murder V

Fire! &c.j'-from an oppresýsive night-mare, the pro-

t duct of a dinner stuffocation on an unexercised systeM.

.Are -you a dandy, an exquisite, and a lady killer-

tràmp the round of a few paltry streets. from morn till'

night, displayinom your latest new- caparison to the saine

set of gazers, till the cut of your - coat bas been analyz--

ed for the twentieth time by, every tailor's 'trot' in

the place; the saine set of quizzincr faces at

rnilliner S M'indow so often that at last your presence
f on the lya.zié' is quite merely recognized with a passive
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l Yierc, conics 1 lath and plaster,"' or 'Iiittle dumpling
----or soi-ne stich similar non defantasé by ivay of distinc-

tigl-l> to let the tittering girls in the back shop h-now you
n 

tlare on lie accustorned beat.-Cr-wl on in this listless
%vorthless attenuatine mode of existence, varied only by
the dribblina debauch.-at night over sandiviches and weak
neaus-till'at last you becom e su.ch. an object, that any

sturdy stump ofan urchin-, just let Joose from the thral-
(lom of birch and syntax at mid-day- willi turn to, and ab;..

solutely and positively, 1 mill your jacket," if you -chance
to Iiick his, top or marbles in a direction that does not
exacti'y-suit or please the ivhim of lîttle bully-there is nor-

fidse painting in this, for the pictureýis dead coloured from
the 1îýfe, and 1 am constrain-ed to, say materials of the des-
cription can be pick-ed up at every corner.

Are you spindle shanked, liatched-faced,-ýSnipe- -
buijt,-sliort winded,-and crabbed and crusty as thel'

devi.]. Or are you bolster-leeged,.puddinçr cheeked
squatty made,-thiçk-breathed as a cracked organ bel--

lows, and as pletlici tic and morose as that., cursed thirg,-
a. lady's favourite 'ciur of a lap dog ?-

If you vish to. get your calves (of y.ot.r lower man 1 ý.î
in.ean). into, killincr orde'-if you_éovet the happy posses--

sion oý a. face that savouis not 'of a. charnel house in cont-
our and hue-if you have the- slightest idea of measuring.
tventy one and -three quarters, over the bread basket,

three feet across between your shoulder blades, and but-
sixteen and a fraction by your Schnider's meastire just.

above the hips-If you wish to place your lungs upon.

such an establishment as will enable Y-Ou to, run a mile.
up hil[without, a single stop,,,,ý'and when at the, top-of it.,
ILO Sincf Pàtricks dliv in thé' nioriting with variations, ac-
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cordiag to Its latest set, withoutmissincy a single trill or

grace in. thé cadenz"a-If you at, all covet the muscle

and capability of either civing or takincr a ' floorer' from
a friend or foo., with. the pith of a inan and the beariing of

a gentleman-If you esteem cheerfulness of both souU
and Iiody, a mind unelouded, sun.y, and bright, and

CoMpetent to any undertaking-in short,: and in de fàcto
to SUM up the question in its briefest conàensation-if
you poskss a wish to be of that peculiar frame of body,.

with sinews, and mu scle, and nerve sor firmly and be '.

tifully knit together, that little can affect and less shake
them asundcr - and you feel in your every d'ay eXperi-

ence of life, that you., at leasst, are respected and unmo-
lested by th ' oge whose maxim it is ' to drive the- weaker

to, the wall,'-and you stand'in the pride of your natura
(4a strong man before the people,",,a. trait char-
acter whicli even the allwise and miarlity '-lornon bas

so frequently touched upon. And womaïâ too, who loves-"ý
SO fondly and ivith such- devotion-from the weakness or
a nature which prormpts her to cling with an indistinc-
tive enercsv of hoPeý and affection to him who affords. her
the protection of his stern. unbending str*enuthà--for ber
sake, for whom you would dare so much, and to ensure,

you, the capability of defendinge. her, lis it not woÎth theý
cost of some little exêrtion ?

Few of my readers, 1 am well aware frorn the con-
text of my essay, but are by this time in a state of

r(mpant enthusiasm in regard to the ëffiect 1 have la-
I)oured to pr-,)ve,-it is bigh. tiaie to touch simply if Po' S_

sible, on thë plaha, the certain ; , and telhe uinpretending
cause-Go to,. ûnd buy you. a pair of Snow-Shoes!

Yes true--thal ail t'bis and irsu'ch naorc may be attain
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rA by a continued perseverance in this mo.-it delicrhtful of
all exercises. But recollect that toi do the thinar properly,

vou must have a befittinc costume for the pursuit. The
expence of a "fit out' is a mere 1 bagateûe-even includ-

ing an extravagantly stylish pair of Snow-Shoes-(not-
tbe turned up kind- for they a-re excliasively used by the

cits in back yards and bý-pl*aces, and'an Indhan floiuts at
them)-the whole cost is a sliéer notliinor.-, 13ut'nonc-of
your leather coats to keep you^ a whole day encased in
the steamiftor atmospheie of your own exhalation ,àPaugh u id' a! Get a good blank-et c(il)c^ýtpon the very
lined all throughout with strong shaloon, ând witli a hood 4

similarly trimmed. It is as ivéll to have it eut across the
waist it fitê better u) the shape, and rneets the girdle
no silk sash or ceinture as is' foolishly ývorn, for you

draw them into a rope bï tightening- them on, and theyC
hurt y6u-a good broad, caribou belt and ýuckle, for it

is soft and keeps you quite compact and snug about lhe
joiver region. You must have eithet red, blue, or blank-

et leggiii,"- trimmed %,vitli the same edging as your capôt,
%vith straps to the front buttoÜ 6f your braces, and to
fall in full wrinkles down over a good moose inocassin..
This ivith caribou mittens, plain as your mocassifils. taid
a soft fox or racoon skin skul]-cap, with the tail of t1il,
animal pendant for ornament, and which. from, its shape

easily admits the hood over it in stormy weather-and
shoûld you wish to. be-quite the thing-killing to the last

e, ry -dash a littlel' vermillion on either cheek, and you
are t ne phis ultra of perfectibili ty and beauty in your

Ppte d garb.-I leave it to the fascinatinor Julia
of Çtuebee, or ilie lovely Caroline of Monùeal.,

vý--1jose opinion 1 vb.-ould love to quote here from, Ilie faa
t
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of Ïlleir being the, 1' hand»somest, of the nianyý" withiri',ý"

tiventy miles a-rotind them, -whether ' the numerous Sun-ý

day beaux who pass in weakly review before them, 'pos-

sess half the tact of impression,- in all their finery of

brôadcloth- and tiptop fashionable, loggery, that is atten-

dant on the costume 1 have described-the proper, real,
and only d;-css of a clownriarht amaÎcur of la belle raquette.

To concludel thougli the expression is a strong one,
i . n a few years, a man may as well be a non-entity-a

very walking t'Li.rcad paper in'this ]and of snowstor's
and frosty ivinds, as, -n ot to be a profiCient, in tbis beau.

tiful acéon-ipli.;Iiirënt, "-s I am ':I,.riformed the
ladies intend to patronize it by their own, practice, and

theni it is ca-sily loïrescen ive poor .men will 112,ve nothing
1 A us but t ' ý __ _ýI

o-- otride into t1heir.1itde hearts on. a Pair of

ÎS NON%--SIJOES.



TO FLORANTHE..

ilVritten in e. blankpageof Lalla Rookli.)

Sveet girl, I know thee not-saývc by a dreaw
Of liorht and life îdentifi-,m,ýd ivîth thee,,

And thouglits of years loucr vanishd-for they selni
Once more to weave their specious i.magery

Arolind a heart that strangely w0os a thep-le
WLich still is dear.evyn while it is to ine

Madness to feel -that dark àud hopelesspain,
1 foiidltý honed I ne'er should know a-r ain.

1 know thee not,-save by a sunny brow,
And sunnier eyes' soft-bearn-;P,çr, which 1 Sicp

1 1 il 1ill their meltingr light before me, now,
.-S 11,11en fixd my fervid gaze on t' e-

burnunc glance-It turned, I L.noýv not ho,),;--
Alv idlest dreaminc to

As in mi y souPs deep passidn I then felt
1 cou.."Id have and worship'd as 1 lineft

Sweýct gir]îýý know thee not,-Yet should Cnine eve0'cx thesé %varm, gl,6ï-;nçr pag4 e ges ever s+r,,
Knoiv that a straii(yer-heart hzUh Jearn.d to sîghat its ovný darkla an devi-ous way,b r'nI 'Lowthis cold w0,ý-kj 14 %ýdear -t-1-141 t'

Thy beaut-v iiàikz ar.,ulid its 1-10Pes,
"v'zi w M.lie he lool%s his la.,st on t1-1ee to

y-ers itluat m oriz own deWcl) ilope,

1 .. ,

IEW



LILLAS SONG.

TO

Oli!,cou.1dst thou sing as Lilla sung,
Fair lady, 1 would list io thee,

But evry.otl*r lute seems strung

In discord and despair to me.

Yet do 1 not contemn thy skill,

Whose witching sweetness must impait
Its tender to-uch of feeling still

To all -but my poor torpid licart.

For 1 liad fond],-, learnd to elinct
To that W'ild theme, which. seem'd to moye

My Lilla's gentle voice and stdntr

'In ône unceasinçT song of love.

For ever as that strain sbe sung,
Mer flashin'or eye tÔld how she kneiy

A,,.,-id felt the fire whieý-li strangelv fl*nllr

ï, Its fever o"er the list'iner too.

And voice and eFari-tiful late are gone,

Yet shrind'w:tli,-n rny soul's deep çeIl
î4, Is mernory. of, her song-the, one

1 ofily lov'd and lov'd too wè1l'.

-And often doth its nuýnbers steal

In dreams irroin yon celestial spheres,



iêgBONG.

And then I wildly 'ake té feèl
Reality in burning tears.

Alas!-l know 'tis idly vain
'ro breathe a grief Il'ke this to thee,
Yet, Lady,-can thy dulcet. strain.
Match Lilla's song of love to, me ?

Oh 1 no, thou lov'd an , d beau'teous thiiag,
The voice of music can impart
No tone to touch a kindred string
Of feeling in a bligh'ted heart.

'SONG*-joa music.

":Oh! heed thern not the idle throng,'
Light, -bearted and unféeling,

But list thee, dea'est, to the song
Whieh from my lips is steal'ng.

That song is ali of one true heart
Within this bisoin

With love that fbndly lives apart
From all but t,'ee, dear Ellen,

Fr-om-ali but thee,..thou cherish'd one,
Life's loadstàr ever beaming
New joy-u stiR 'tis shining on,
To che« with happiest dreaming#-
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Té wake my glowing soul to, bliss,
When dark caxeq are rebelling

Within a hearU ond as this-
So much thine own, sweet Ellen.

And should"st thou doubt 1 am sinceie.
Oh! kùow it by this tokèn
My trembling voice, while thou art near, rn

Seems strangely hushed and broken fe

And thus tis passion eyer denies fo
True love the power of tellinge- de
Then let yéur heart judge from mine eyes,, ro

How muoh I love thee Ellen. dis
dul
th
Shy
odd
myèC
full.
con
to t]

%Vru

very
righ
Sub'
doze
bark
Jaci

Grog
alfai
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1 had been but i few 'days in Florence, -wlien, one
morning as 1 was idly lounging away my time in a çof-

fée-house-I bad seen ali the lions of the place years be-
fore.-a smart tap on the shoulder, with a kind «'Ah 1 my

dear fellow, is it you-is it possible you are here?".

roused me from a ratber somnolent . po*itioini and.,quite
àîssipated a delightful reverie in which; I had been in-
du.lging in respect to the pretty wido'w of an Officer c'f'
the Ecélesiastical Guard, whom I had met undet sotnewhat

shy -circum stances in Rome a,,Iilonthbefore, and more
oddly still, found ber now a lodger in the same hotel %vith

inyseli* It was strange, I . thougbt; but vanity had
full. share in such, an idea, and, naturally enough 1 drew'
conclusions that aie at present perfectly irrelevant-
to the subject ' in 'band.

,"And who- would bave thought it!" I exclaimed, as 1
wrung rather than shook the ernaciated band lield out to

me-,<to see Jack, Wilson the pride of the whistlers the
Verv Pink of Rifletnen, in a suit of sables like a doii-n-
right Militia chaplain, and a phiz as ebalkY as a voung

Sub's at his first smoaking "inateli-the lad who pnt a
dozen Fieneh dandies to'flight the ̂ niglit before we en-t- ýV

barked at Bordeaux-do you recollect that scrape,,
Jac'k?"

g(Yes, as well as 1 GO the consequent lecture fiom Old
Grog, our Brigadier of blessed memory-but,ýd-rn the

alfair 11 lost the chance of a company through it, so let
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it pam.-Aye, you see me a little altered, sure enough,
but bard living, and one villainous bivouac in the Pyren-'
ees bas done me up-»",Ïwith féver in my -heart, my blood,

brain-I bave corne abroad to die. Mérry England and
four shillings a day did not agree either wilh my broken

coustitution or my many wants;-and 1 Fm here travel.
ling with a hopeful brother- of mine, who is collecting
pictures for the gallery of soine Lord Tom fool or other
-- bis patron. You have it all now; and sick at beart
as I arný, my old Bon Ca marado, with you. 1 shall live 1

1 E
one day again, if there is, virtue in the brimming cup

thât embalius the'mernory of 'Auld la.ng sine.' ýO C

Poor.fellow!-within'.- a very fevi weeks after this he i

was laid in the chapýI glarden of the British Coasulate
at Leghorn,

Wilson, durincrhis stay in florence, ý introdaceà me tc.
his brolher, and t;y means of, -the latter 1 gained admis-
sion to the s tueiiof an eminent Italia'i.Artist. He ha'd
lately painted a picture for which large sums bad been

offered him in. vain;,, for he would not part with it, co

much was- he fascinated by the splendid -production of es
bis own genius-It was a matter of favour to, see the-

work and 1 felt cowplimented in havîncr onferred-oý

The subject was a simple one-a Peasant g.irl reiting hl
with her'pitcher beczide a -fountain. The garb in whick a

'She was arrayed was of coulrsé' homely, and the minor
keeping of the composition'*' common place ;-butý it was

the. transcendent beauty ofthe fernale poirfrayed that gave
tbis pictû reits pecul'iar céarrn . ànd.the consequent b'igh
celebriy attached to it. Pr

1. have stood for Ilours before dis fine specimen df t at
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noble art which can almost ïmpart a Promethean-like ex,
istence to the works of its creation !and give the brea.

thirig- '9f life to its spell-fraught delineations. This was
beautý, concentrating in itself all that'the fondest and*

11most'glowing fanéy êould imagine, or the heart féel of
woman2s lovelinessm-the very beau idéale of the soul's

dreai ing materialized.
r And yet in my mentionýof this picture, taken froin the
t

life; foTexquisite as it'seemed, itwas, as the artist express-
ed himself, but a faint copy of the original-the question
of what rny individual opinion' as well as that of the. admi-

ing /"crowds, who daily thronged to behold it-I observe
!hý question will natiîrally be asked as to which partie,-

,,,-ul'ar style of beauty it was indebted for the extraordinary
ýffect it produced.-And female fascination bears such a

c. VaTiety of constructions in the world's estimatiou, that the
re'l 'Ene of beaut ' has never yet attained a definition
carry-ing with it a principle from which compariscri

iWght be deduced. We have fine women it is true-f
0 ;hean the noble, tall,' queenlike forms that we sometimes

of see movincr past us it miûrht be remarkable only for.
the certain adrniration.ýthicy'-attract from - our sex, and

ý,which- a manly heartý will-never compromise.' And we
ýhave pretty wornen enough in the world God knows!

9 blooming cheeks, and sparklin'g'ý> eyes-dimpled chins,, IL
a àd-.rosy lipped--ali fascinating enough in théir wal,

or and beautiful no dou'bt at least in their own opinion,
as %vhë,ý e the-concomitants of aproper doll aie concentered.
te And, ",we bave your little, fairy-'ficrured creatures so syjp.ii
h like, and so enchantingly fr"agile -in their pretty .sliglit

Proportions.-We men, generally place the * in the*co,-.
liers of tilburies as & fanciful relief to their lin.ing;- or

16*
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them, it is too frequently the case, as a prettier or-
nament for a bachelor's drawàrig.. rooni, or dinner-table.

declines' aud ' bro-With them are.generally identified 1
ken hearts, sliame that I shouldspeak truth ! Dum-r

py. women . tool, m ust be noticed ; but Byron says « 1 4ate
a dumpy wontan';-aiid though my prejudke does not
bear so deep a c'loiirinu of iriveteracy as my noble lord'se
yet I confess 1 never yet was entraptured with one.
Pretty womc.-i, and f;ýscinatiucr výorrýcii andcharming wo.

Soulids ivilth a pleasing effect on the ear-But your
"fine woinan' îiiind you 1 am speakirig of the mere an.

imal al] the %vlùlë.is the woman of.ten thoqsand with
us lords of the eteat,.*on',,-Witli lier lies that potent spell
and its poweiitil ellicacy at which we mile when at-

tempted by ,f)tïr pretty w'omeij Who also it must be con.fesed, coàtrive to snii a tîmes with such
de aud simper at

effle C L
And so î0il- Ce& delectable dis n the Je.

seais quoi ofxýbm,,iàe.".ittractiou; but m-hich absurd and'n
disiôirit-Emi as à ma.y appear, veinure to affirm containg

about. as i-1-uch. of liment as à'c
P. Il.--.Pter replete

with all 11--p liolise!ls.;Cal 'hapsody about heaven and
Echt aud'blooin and pùrity, that tag off the rh -pries of
Dur legioris (À'oggreliists.

pale brow, with.a long si y yvýeathi,ig
0 f m fî bi al X ir? mi i g! i t Say literally of a raven hue,that nsely contr.asted ve à.was 11,1b âh the clear white sur.

> net in rnedern coi-lçscrew ring-
l' but iri luxiiriarit trrcs2es ; eyes k., fùU-but,ý net

promine.t.1t, witji P. shae.e. of. pei.isiveness about them thaé-
tçon ycur ympat y and eart together. The -nose

Ë4*ghtlài' acquilin', the iroutt-i beautifui lut not S=11-7

m
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who ever found a smail rnouth attractive ?-and lip not
the full bohster lip of.,a , dairy maid.,but the flexible

even lip, tinted with its proper carnation which so ina-
terially gives -a force to, expression cf feeling.-And,
there was a forinp lso, tal], so, finely munded-a neck and

bosoin so , exquisi-tely. inoulded !-But I -would madden
over the ý,recollection to pursue it here. Reader, should

you ever visit Florence, go to th,,,e Signor Franconi in
the Strada di Cavallo bian.ca, and. at one sinale glance

41you will feelmore than 1 could inspire, were 1 to scrib-
blç on tilI doomsday.

Franconi himself, told me tbat the picture bai its Ori-
gin in the cireurnstance of his having seen, when on a
,Iountry excursion, a peascl.-n#.'s daughterinthe au,itude
therein deline-aited; and lier «treme beautty.prompted hun

to request her çzitting to Iiim for a portrait, and ixih:lch, ûfý-l 
- -ter much hesitationon ber part, was co-n'sented to -That

he vainly attempted to-come-ep to the loyeline-ss of the Ori- A
ginal ý uch,.as was thouglit of bis work. , Thegirl's uam-e
he farther informe'd rne, Was \-.a.ella S.evigiii ; and a lady

intere, d her so rnuch
01 rank baving seen thepicture, it Qte

that she sought out tse véung Tu-zc,-Li.nes,%n in her homply
dwell'ing, and materially, asziç,--ti.Pg hes parents in ape-

cuniary way, Lad t-akein- Ler to Llan to
there, with t1il e intention o.rhavi-ng.her insl.,,,r;cted inthose
acco,.rnplisbmentÊ, to her exquisile bep-ulýy wo;. d
prove so:high an adornment.

Two years or more Yâd ac-sed ove» rne' -subsequent to
my qtiittirig'r, lorence when o-ne nifflit in London, as 1*

was returt,ýiina- with some friends froni one oe t)ýe T-hea-
t'zes-, more elated and noisy than P.-.issibly WC rniffht cpr

â4ould bave been, a rencontre a party of cthm în..
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the same state of insubordinate gaity took place. , A
roiv, with a regular ' bundling off' to a watch-house of
al] concerned took place as, a rnatter of course--i-I" wae.

implicated in the sufferance of this ' dur'ance vile' as
well as the rest; ahd 1 knew the only remedy was pe-

tience %%,-itli'my situation Ù111 the morning light, when 1
could send for a friend, and so be releàsed, and take the
necessary steps preparatory. to my attendance at the levee
of His Worship at Marlbro' Office?

'l'he riotuous revellers kad one and all -sank around
me in s1leepy fo-igetîti'Ine.zs, and comparative quiet bad bc-

eome the inmate of the place, for it was nearly two in

.the rnorning; Cand 1 ivas- myself beginniiïg to, féel rathEr
inclined to, take a sh-rt doze, when a bustle, ý»cre-ated by
tivo watelimen entering, bearing a 'burtlien betwee-
ihem, roused me up ahd. excited my curiosity.

It ivas the form of a female c--.refully Oenwrapt in prie
cil'ttieir ro* gli --n- -iglit-coats. They had found it extended

before che stone steps which led up to, a noble Mansion.
in their be->..t, twarly covered with an encrustation of

f-eezinc sleet and rain-for it ivas winter-and appar-
c'Ill 1 !, IV frozen to death. The body was laid on sorne

beliches before a1arge Fire; and t1ic.. ivife of- the constlu-
11)1e Of the nialit being at hand, she wa's- sent for and
rtiost liumanely -and assiduouSly was --,evèry means tried

that could be thouglit de the spur of the moment, to re-
cail the spark of vitality fast beco,-,iiiria cxtiÏct inîhe ob-

ject before us but, witýout effect.
ýýd drawn away the cape of the wâtch ýýoat from lici

facë,,,, andgazed for --à moment on its cold 'and stiffened
featuiýes, beautiful even arnid their distortiorie-I started,
jor-1 never beheld a C"Ounte.nance, aftered as it was, like



-1hat before me but oije-and that was never forgotten for
moment. Was. mi5taken-. or how was it that"my

.,,teadfast scrutitly carried conviction the more to my bo-
sorn Yes,' it was the resplendent being whose linear and

inanimate resemblance I had looked upon with a feeling
of idolatry-ave, it was her, that once breathing reJol-
ence of ýeaaty, now dead or dyinom before me.

She was when brouorht in not quite gone,' as tiie
poor kind fellow who had first discovered. ber observed;

and exertion was not spared in every- possible£orrr,ý. to
brinor her to life. For 9- few moments she opened ber

eyesý and gazed around her,-1 know not in conseion-sý
ness of aught that was- by but I thoucrht just thCn tr)
venture the exclamation of Camella Sevigni'-alas ! it

proved my first and only conjecture correct' ;-'for she
iita:*tedýat the mention of-her n-a-rie- and:turned her face,
to me as if in recognition of the- appellation-but it wa « s
an effort and herlast, poor unfortunate creature!. and a
minute more saw lier a ' thinry Of Clay*,

The inquest on this ill-fated girl Wought circumstan-
ce's to liçrht which toueilier with other information 1

took the pains to seek out, gave me her history as 'far as
it was connected with her untimely end. An E nfyli-zW-
man of rank liad seen the picture before al1ude.d,,tý, and

was so much interested by it tîiat lie lost no time in forni-
ing an acquaintance wi the fanmily in Mil--n' with which
she lived. H awon upon hé ffiections in the ntirhacy,

which followed his introduc . ïOn, so much . as to in4uce
her to elope with hini to Er.,rland.ýý-Rerrorse for her lost

state, or'unkindrieSs on the part of ber proLectoù, after a
time preyed upon lier intel'.ýéct so far as to bring on slight

fits of derangement,' In one of these sbe had, unperce.iv-

m
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ed hy her attendantse ese âped into the street and bein or
thinly clad, and the night a severe one, had perished as 1
have deýcribed-

1 saw her seducer in'the, course of the da-Y subsequent
to the finding of this unford.unate.young wom'an.
was a pale, serene looking man,'about, forty, as I might

iiidge ; and who came to iàeàt.,*fy the .ill-fated victim off
his arts. He was deeply affected: and seemed to feelliis
situation and the- opinion of those about him exceedingly.

To this de-y* many gaze with admiration at the picture
in Florence, Who little drearn .-as they hang o'v'er its emin-

('11t loveliness with delight,-of the sad a-..i'd unliappyý histo-
ry of tliebeà,*n*g whose livîrià beauty gavé th-.-%",c'aütas its
cliarmful ceJIèbrity---ýThey littie think that sin and suffer-
-ti-cre identified with -her-that in a str'ange land slie perý
islied in the gloom of night, a poor lost *eteature., a si things
that are mean, and guilty, and wretched perish.,The'

çnnce lovely, idolized, and still celebratc4 Tuscan eeasýr..
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AN ODE TO THE TWENTY-FOURTII.

Day of a thousand joys!.*o those
Who hail with hope thy montbly round,

How fondly thy glad welcorne flows
From lips tha.t aie no longer bound'

To hold the word of promise out
To evry teasing, suiping, scout,

Whose ear lends to that 'l word', full scope
To find it broken to his hope.

Day of all other days!-the sun
Thit whers in thy morri of joy,

Beams far more glorious, tban the one
That rises oer some bridegroorn boy;

For beauty palls, and raptures soon
iGrow tame within the honey moon,,

But ever fair and kind are they
Whose bands,' shell out' our tnonthly pay

Day of delight with holy peace
Are thyýfàst fleetin bours so blest,

The wicked from their troubling céase
-nd ev'n 'the w'ary are at rest'

For hush'd is all the knocker's roar
With duns at the well bolted door,

Nor tired-out catchpoles dodge, and plan
Fresh schemes to 'ýàab' their wary
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Day of the blest !-the mystic light
Thy glory sheds around us here,

Glows like the splendour of a bright,
Pure, spell-star from an angel.sphere,

Beneath W'hose keen and charmful ray
Blue devils meanly skulk away,

And bear with them each quacking trià
That kept alive expiring tick.

Day of the joyful -heàrt no care
Can shade thy bright and blissful houts,
For sparklin-g smiles-no, matter wher.. «

Are beamiÈg in love's rosy bo-rs
For gaUant hearts. who nobly pay

Old scores up from last mucter-day,
Then 1 one and aIT their dibs- combine

To finish with a glorious shaîne'.

Day of all days!-the first and last

That in my bosom's joy doth rank,
When Time's rude wing hath brush'd thee padt,
Existence seems a darkling blank,

'»Uncheer'd by aught of « lark or spree-',
To wiake it from dull apathy,

*Shrouding my torpid heart and brain.,
Till ««.Poydqy" brings its joyia.a à

iso ODE TO TE£ TW£NTY-POURTII.
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GRAVES OF, THOSE WEVE LOVED.

lUviE the, affect-ions of your bear4 the kindlier) ajid
better feeling of ý- your soul and nature-been, twiùed

round forins. of humanity, but to be chilled, and blightedj

and crushed back upon you by the dreary, blaçk, hope-

lessuess of the. grave-Tfiat dark and awful profound,

the receptacle of tbousands and million.--,.but which, ne-

ver gives forth from its silent, unfathomablé depthc4 one

«ho, the slightest sound of which would defeat and husk

forever the wailing speculations of scepticism, and, the

gathering doubL and sneers of incipient- infidelity ;--ý-A

tangible point, however minutely defined, for, hope to

rest its beacon light upon, to cheer us. for the, fate of
those who, ha.ve launched before us on. the mighty ocew

of eternity!
Have you ever bent over the grassy cloï, whicà covers

the mortal remâins of a dearly lovedand îespeeted, par-
ent-A father,, .. whose chastening rare ýand providence

ftom infanny up to your manhood was se Jiùked,ýwith- the1
emiles and joys of affeotion-so identifiçd with every -fet4-

ing, and thou ht, and action cif virinous propriety jou

were taught by him to appreeciàt è--a-n-d,,,_pract'ice, ibat Te-

collection of him in afier years'is. the Ilessing and:- the

tears given te his hallowed memory.-N.ow then---thinkof

the. hand that led on yo ùr tottering, straggling steps in
childhood,-the band- whose fond solichude provided

for the amusement. of your bovish hours'of play and- mer.

iment.-and that hand, Oh! -you cannot forget itsgrasp

the- soul -of a . fa-ther's Igve- within.- its. p:ressure,..no..tomh

17
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so fond and , fervent in this earth, as when Son meet a
father'a approving gaze in the pride ni pur manhood's
prime, and the love of a parent with the warm greeting
of a friend are mingled ïn the one bearning glance of af-
fection a tear, -riay, brush it iiot away- for1) itis a dia.

'tuond diop-a pearl bear-in its :birth in the depth of9
your souis- holiest attributes-the tear which. falls froi»

a sons e ' ve on the grave ofa departed father.
Do vou deplore a Miothers irretrivable loss then go

kneel beside her ". last . lonely dweil ing," and pour forth
your sorrow fitilly and fre-ely there, for .ygur.iiat.ure is ia

the act. Care may have. totiçlied.yoti with forgetfulness,
.sickness may ha-ve somewhat '-ýveakeiied the' force of t

your ii)teIlect-ý;-. possibly Ûje broils and. brunt of much
diffic«ulty in your I)roeress thrf)ugli,life. has ..tincred your
bosom %vith a partial iiidiffcret)ce,-tlie, dJn and fray of

ha%.-e deaféned the vo.ite of youi better 'im.
Pulce-But. Oh! how vivid ill the. glow of memory bp

now, as you knee.1 by.-4ýr -g*rassy.-couch, just as you, k;ielt
at ber feet in infancy te répeat vour, hale nightly prayer
-and you think of the .,af-I;Eýctionate ten.derness which a

oare, -nor sicknes:s, nor the trials of this world could oveý- te
co.ime or alter fro-M yw-Weep on, for there is virtue i ' n

those tears; for the'heart, that swe.Ils with the reco.11ections
of yours at this moment cannot harbour a ýthought de-

-rogatory tô the precept-s of thart kind one to wbose mem-

ory such a piouà tribute is paid. us
Perhaps it is a bright haired, once sweet smiling sisn tia

er, whose latigliiiig voiée and gentle blue.eïe are hush-
ca

-ted and darkened in- a dreamless' slumber beneath the g&
onarrow mou . nd before you-.:-You think of child - hood's lit- ye;

h -identified with every-B, Eü muç,Àle pains and pleasurc fui
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,Wàsh of bers in that halcyon season of * our existenre..MOOy
andP the victim of decline, -shé drooped; and -witliered, and,
.died-as a beautifut blo;ürning flower wilf- perisli when
touched on its verdant stern by the- blighting cold wind

-You were far irom'your home w1hen this affliction
came over itIl and she lias go-ne the- way of'the young and U
innocent before her, -tothat heaven whose hopes swéedy

sAen ynur heaTt's sorrow and iepining at her premature
decay

A brother it may bé, whor had been your twin in eve-
ry.joyous and happy hour that threw îÎts pure, though
transcient brightness over the ripening career of youthful

maturity-It may. be the, friend scarcely ]eÈs -dear- to
your boisom than a brother,-the fr".ý'énd whose faith was
the pride of your heart in, its- deep deviotion -to your dear-
est intere.ý.;ts-You have ridde"- -side by side througli the
crimson tide of inany a desperate conflict, a host in the
miitual confidence it ii)sDiïed ainid lhe rush of chargiàg

isquadron,&.-,..and lie sleeps the warrior's glorieu s sleep ;--in
the low1y but fai-ne-brightened spot -%vhere the hand of'
a true and weepiiig comrade laid him.----:-Spare not your
tëars upon the henth clad hillock w-hich -covers the noble

form that woiran loved and man respected,-there is a
sublimity in thern, w-hen shed by a soldier to a soldier's
rnemory.

Yet, parents, and kindred, and friends will- fade. from î
us-and -time and vicîsitude will -at last throw a pir-
fial oblivion: over regrets Ilke these 2-- and- though- they

can never cease to be remembered and felt, still a miti.
gatina softness wili veil thern in the distance of hy past

years, and the hea'rt is kindly itooed to- a more content-
fid endurance.

4iý



But the -grave Ô f her you -loved. étart -in-,--,agôtry
now -! for -retréspeétion w.ith you is but the èiIent phrén'..

zy of your soül and brain, ý -it is the toiture of a wound.
that death can ôùly heal 'that life péÈsesses -not in it8
varied rouùd-of Épecious enjoyments, one capabilit' 'f

assuaging. Nay, nay, stern man., turù'riot away lî
who bas felt,- and feels it ail, eau. nerie himself. to the9 ' . y

expression- of those-ý.feelirigs, can you de less than listen-1 fi
Yes, I repeat it-there is an unchangeable and hallowed a

eternityýi»' your-beart,, while its life pulse is in motion, to.
the intense and searchiag recollections centered in the1 b

,spot---of ail this ea'rth -to you the -most eacred-which el
eâtombs -the, -énce worshipped forni of the woman you tl

loved. k
Give your-glowing memory but indulgence for a littleo- gi

and« imagination will. lead -you throuorh the maze of that
waking heavenly dream which once was yours, but whieh

ikded away -and perished in the cold gloom of your Idved
one% grave.. Do you not think of the moments so bricrht th
and blissful, and whose contrast with your previous life af
inade -that portion of your existenole a dark and unmean--ý wl
îng vôid,-andwhieh were as swiftly stealing your breath-ý thi
-.ii3g ihterest from this world and ail else that it contained, V i
to place it'in ber lone keeping. The cairn and beautiful ty

evenings-tbe soft and balmy moonlit nights you have
strayed along the paths of bloominor floývers, whose odours

be
lënt their, fragrance to the breeze that waked the. herMe- SIM

ny of nature's silent music to your soùl"s, when sflumber- 0

-ing creation gave nothing of its waking turmoil or inipu- tir£-tit. to î f âffection suchntrude en the exalted-charaeter

as yours. And in such inoments you have gazied'êh Me
her beautiful f4ce, 1 bathed in the moonlight gleam' -w*th « ri rg

m

IS4 TuZ ýGxAvEsr 07 iMosx WI'V's Loviet.
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radiance so -holye you almost doubted that ber anget
loveliness was of mortality's texture. Yontt-,ill think of

the inonieiit...mit may be one.like this, and at such a time,-
,%Yhen you sp'ke in the hurried feuvolur of your devoted

affections in lauguafre that bad your heart mingled with
its every tozàe ;-and the ban d that was closely_ clasped in,
yours tren-liled.as- tears were, streaming from e es that1
sought to, shade their, melt1nor lîg.bý_- upon your bosom
and with your arva.foadly_ twined round the form of ber.

whom you zhus knew to-. be vour aivn, raised -ber
beauteous bro* from its IGved resting place, and'imprin-

ed on her lip thè.'firstlong-lo'it 1 breathincr'kiss
the eariiesf'oç your hearts deep mutual compac, ere you
knelt .%vith -lier, and by- ber side, and with an overflowing
gratitude -in vok ed the blessing of your',,God upon it!-

Aad hours of absence-oh! -liow duU when fro-n her
loved prese-ý-ce. The meeting too,-the watchful and

fond coutitenance -at the.. windowe-the light fleen step,
the quick kîind on the lifting latch. and then the smiling,

affectionatehalf chiding,-bow winningly sweet froïn lips
whose reproachfàl accetits.were so qui%«.kly silenced with
the expçcted kiss. And glo'm-gathered darkly over the
vista of your fitful fortunes, and ethe cold blast of adversi-
ty blewchill and.dreary around your -humble d-elliner
-but vou felt it not yourseif, for she 3vas by your side to

be shielded from it)"and, -be blest for her cheering, happy
siniles under its tryinor endurance. Error,-ilq- miglu be-
misfortune, shaded the-bearing of yQur nam--- Ja the es-

timation of sotiet ; and yqu were shunned as a loath
ame thincr and eyes wÇ're'averted from, and Ïongues but. -

raentioned you with ouises.and reviling,-but you could
Ï 1

rrçde in bitter derision at all .this, for the, opinion y9a
'17*

ïï
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piïjiéd.W,*''à M, O''-than-- tle 7 trbrld to pu in :y;our ielatea

airïong yo'r-kin'd, and the suiàshin'e- of au apprôY.,
in'g, leirt - given yèu *by'o ùe wlo wept ov . er-the injusticie
ati'd u'nchar'iiablenèss of others, èheeýèd you to view wit-ýh
e calm ýerénity -the Ilaèkening and hoeile array. of the
ý#ôrld'sregard.

"Aii-'d s-ioïn-eSs woiked îts ýsecret'bl'ghting on her lô%îe-
ly,.,..ind chèrished.,,and delkate frame, and skè sank M

ttidu'àl'dèicay before-its stern 'and ravaging hand. bo-,
you recbllètt.hbýiv àhe ý would- not take frèm rny hand bùt
vaürs the med ici'n"e éup, so v aîn and Impotent in -itq ben-

rât-Do you re*m-èmber the di' beamincr of ber beautiful
éy'èA.ýjStill '§o -. inteýse in their- constant gaze-rfor -that.
gâÉe * W-'Ws .« «fuéd èh, *You---*,-Do you -not think 'you bear'the
lc;w> f6iid'i#h-isper«ing' of ler w'eakening v'o'*cè, às she ýsjokè

of.fhe hop'é's'be'yond this'worid, and a blissfui meeting in
tha-t heàtén té *hýlch évery action of ber pure* existence
vtËs -but -a closér bond.- Yès., you must- not,, yôu cannot

fbrgetý-nay, 1 but a -iÈoinent .more, -and -1 will drop the
fieil 1 -h!àve raised from the* shrine -of ballowed recollec'-

t'''ns -like these 'Càn'yo'u forge, as her arms ent%VI'-n'éd
,*rôu-nd'yourùedk'-tvitha convulsiveý pressure wbich-a*f-

fÉction*'Ièiit'ýtoibëýlast euergiesofý expiring nature, -a-àd.
vdu bëüt Ù#er ber wor'n featurès, and'kiÈÈèd the lip eround

ýk,hièh. thé fa*'n'"t beèith of ilvaning.lïfe wàs élightly'playinir
yô a bot 'o*w feel'the miséry,--gh 1 Cod,,-the

'&A3 'hopèlëm *%vr'etchedness lhat l'Was, yours in - that -Édo-
ýüè É: *hen ydn'felt one lôw,.murvauriuer sigh -ws--ftbih

-hèr -cold lip-to pàrs, and entèr into your very- soul,--.àand
her thin wàm''d

tond
-,Q;n the -fe--
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less clay, whose animate beauty had for years been
the altar of your heart-s idolairf.1- , Aùd- months of alir-
ternate stupor,, or.wild madhess shrouded- darkly. over-

your scorching brain-and -at -hmt you. wàkened. to con-,
sciousuess and- a- world, whose very atmosphere wa3

teemin 'y to your sa"W -*ith -ým'se'-r"y aâd des-paIr.-And your
hear.t--..ý-it lies in thie Ërave -with - 'bèr mphèse bèad , was
placed - with. gentlenéss ihérJ'e.--ý&eù_ -sptak ýof devotion,,.,
of. Religion as.. a ibing tertain fbrms and,

observances-W-ell.. let. it-lbe Éo;-but tèll iâe at what al-
tar,. howeyer zonse«atdd,ý cânJou knéel %#ith such féel-

ings towards .-our Crod, 'atid the toly and -etenial. rest of.

his dweffing place, as -are 'Ycurt when L-neeling beside

t lie grave of the woman you -loved ; and you pmy that
-ht m -si s of peace your .ivoùnded àùd bleç'd-

in his brig an ion
ing heart will at'last -reàt from its anguisb-that there,
your souPs deép -faith in ' the merciés of its Crýeator wi!2-ý

again unite. you in Iové thrôdi-h a boundleu
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dit 1 SAW RER DROOPOI,

1 saw, ber droop froin day to day,
Fiast fading like a-blighied, flow'r.
lirnark'd her'pulse's slow decay
And last throb in ler dylng hour

Yes-in that moment 1 Was nigh
To catch the loiv,'faint, trenibling sigh,

That l',qsued from lips, on niineo....m
The last gift to affection's shrine.
1 follow'd in the funera- 1--train
Which gave.her back to . earth again
1 'Stood beside the. chill, dark tomb.,
My- soul en wrapý in sorroiws glooin
1 beatd the rustling. cords which sped
Her forn) to,
I saw thespade the dust-clod sever,
Which hid hçr from rny sicrht forever,

There was a time to me wacugiveir---------
AI]. that could maké this earth a beavea',
Alovely'scene of calm deliarht-
go softly puTe, so purely bright,
That fancy seem'd, to realize
This word into a Pa ' radises
And mak-t> life's varied s cene to be

Aeore th.an state-of bliSýS tô me.
But there was one* who M, ade tife thevé

Wbat it çan never. be, a 1 in-
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Whàse presence gave a tinting waxm.,
Like to the rays of mornings sua,

Whose bright'ning beame bestowa charm
On ali their radiance shines upoù;.
A fairy spell made, all around
Seerri as it were enrffianted ground.L

And nature's dullest scenes assume-
A warmer glow and fresher bloom.,

O*h Il memory dweIls on- jays when oftý,*
1 used fo réam, with ber at eve

To watch the gath'ring ct'ouds,,.t,-o soft

'-And light, their golden tisoùes -weave Z
A-d-t-he r'esplendent gems of skiés

Whose starry splendours sbone above
A being, fiom whoser mild dark eyes

Beam'd «oodness,- gentleness, and lôve,
'Twiiiklinar-so silently and bright,

In their own pure»-refulgent spheres,
Th'y.ýspaxkIed 'mid the dews oîÀ niglift-

Like womans' glance enshr.n'd in tears
Oh! we have fix'd ourraptur'd gaze
On those bright isles of beavn for hours,
And for.dly eought celestial rays

Fror. them were mi-x'd with -soils like ours
And in such blissful m6tnents deem'd

That Angels scar'ce could love so much,
Or so intensely,-nor yet dream'd
ý).u'r lives would eer. be aught thau such-
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Drown'd, sayL thou, Valence? P

V-al--Yes, my good Lard !."twas but an hour ago
Th'at, walking in the garden, 1 inclia'd b

My steps near to, the fairy' pond, and look'd n
Thro'the clear water that like chrystal shone

Pown to its pebbly pavement- 8

71)ére' in sooth,
Lay sweet Fiýranthe,,' pa'Ie,.,yet just as fair' di

As. all lier living loveliness liad -been
On yesterm'rn-;-- da

bo
Two fathoms deep she lay

Ê'neatb silent water that.crept, on, ths À;ýàýfùl'to distuýb the seéming sleep
fe

Of one so truly, good and beautiffil 1
th

The summer of 1821 1 - spmt--aý§ li-a-ppily as a cordial Il ap

association of friends---iýai a country party on the val

banks -of-- the Hudson, could speed thé 1-a-'gging pin wa

igns'-of «Old' fâther- TI,àte- Our occupation and amuse. rea

Ments were -as- di»veiý-%ifie* d*as-: the tastes of , the different tw
individuals- ýwhb'-.:adôpted'thèm. qui

My. principal-and 'favorite pursuif was -fishing in a trout Viti
streamorr our-.,wotthy hot's estate; or, when - tired of, fb r

this solitary species of recreation, to ramble ôver its tbie
magnificent demesnes. and lounore about for. hours with0 

-
intimrcely either a wish or thought connected with the bu-
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sy world from which 1 eeemed in a manner uiliked, to
distract the placidity of contentment.-I enjoyed.

One beautiful morninail. set out ta enjoy my customaiy
anglintr stroll to the iivulet. befbremenfioned, and which

proceeded froin .the', bosom of a thickly woAed chain
of hills, alx)ut two miles from the home of Our
entertainer. .1 sauntered along its prettAy flowere-d
batiks, whose luxuriant growth Of willows in some placeit
nearly covered the silenit stréain which stole without a

inurmur through the long wa(er gra*s beneath their
shade. Occasiortally 1 Sollowed rny sport at eligible

"ts, but more freqllently m'ûsing over sortie fanciftll

dreain My Imagination had conjured up, I continued
iny watiderr*ng until the abr'upt rising ofthe path, and
dashing n 01sé of 'Water told the iniiiiediate rieiorh-

:cbourhood of the eminence beforë-alluded to.
1 am extravig 'ntl' fo 'd-*

of-tijountain scenery; and, as
the place bore a sort of Minia"ture similitu-d'- to it in ite
féatures, 1 detérmin'ed on proceeding some distance far-
ther to exam ine it, ere--Iý'retrâced ii y steps W)nie.

For some hundred yar'ds the br ak i ow a* surne a D
appearanee different from its noiseless cou *Fe tltrôufrh the JE

valley beloiv; for it flew ort -down the,*- a'cclivity, which

was not directly s Continuéd C,,IScc&.des but on

reaching a ravine that rani for a considerable lengt, be,

tween two lofty hillsy It was characterized by the same

quietude as befort:;. I prursued niy way ýhrowcrh this ra-
y -and silent as the grave;vîner.or dell, which viras gloom

for shrubà and trees from the opposite sides meeting

thickly above, scarcely allowed a ray qf light to penetrate
into ite 1 was becoming displeased as well as fatigued



w.th- -Wdark1i»gmoaoteny-ýf my ramble, w-hen 1 sod-

denly emeiged op.a spene that- highly, intereeed me),ae

it eertainly excit'ed..îny.ýçuriosity.

The fisl-ïing. stream,. whose source- 1 bad féllowed up to

ýhi@ ýp1aCe' ýhad-, its origin in a deep natural basin. or pool-,

into the. area of w-hose situation the glen opened and ap.
parently terminated. This basin was" rounded in shape -

as- though it, bad been artificially fornied, and as 1 migbt.

judge sorneth.incrJike a dozen yards in diameter. Its lion.

der. waf> a fine,, É oft, mossyy turf,, for a.,few feet back from

tho water-'-S edgej, but there au almost impenetmble thick-

et.of underwood eingIed -ivith the lofty trees, covering the Pq
Mdes of the acclivi-,y -around and which extended.to a: Y4

grea theiahfý 1. could tiot accaimt for it, but whether it was

awing to the glooin tbrowa ov.er the epot by the deep shad-

ow of the trees grow:iiig from.the high grou.nd, which en- in

circled, i4 or toits own. natural -hue, 1 thought this pool at

was Peculiany, revolting to look en. It might, possibly7 -44

bave been thévagary ùýf imagination at the ýime, but 1 M

could not help thinking so. It bad not that blue ti' t vai

.which usually 'ý1eases t'the eye when gazing on, such an' sic

object, but a dark, slrtrgisii colouriner, that combined. on

Nvith the.glassy calm'n.e's-; of its deep waters, s(? clear as tho

they were, notwithstaading, led one to infer and dread qui,

that trearhery, anà and even worse lay çoncealed she

tinder its dusky bosom. i

A thought like tilis'ýsta-ffled- nie in a manner; and in heai

raisin . g my eves frorn an o1)jý;nt that gave thein but little mer
on oneler pleasuirable epeculation,'yay glaince restec me i

had not noticed before, and which, taxed my surprise in left

no smail demreee bars
1 have omitted to, Xnention, in my description of Ille

m

.

1



.place, that a large tteè,, a part Of *bOïe I r0ow ý -ibX down
into thé black. depths of the ppol, stood in ."itaiy ruin-

-for ît bad been blasted- by lightning or some ether causé
Mar its - edge,--and added much to- the peculiar charac -

-.ter it beld, iii *M* y estimation.
W-ith -one band resting against its withèred trank, and

the other prest en. ber bosom, stood a female in a posiùm

-élightly forward in inélination, gazing apparently with

much intenseness on the gloomy water bofore her. There
was nothing particularly singular -about ber, if it might

ber with the exception of her very superior personil ap-
pearance, for she was a -superbly fi-ne woma' and a
young one too, as 1 could.,observe. She wu drest -in
the then fashionable style of morning negég îe ; and- her
figure was -so beautifal, 'and so peculiarly impressive
in the attitude in which., first saw it 4%,bat I can now,
at this time, fancy I see -ber still standing beside the
-fairy lakeII as the place was termed. 1 stood for soine

moments gazing on her, and uncertain whether to adqP

vance or not. She did -not appear to notice my-intru-
sion into the place; but after sorne time spent in looking
on the little basin. as I haxe before mentioned, some
thought -flashed upon ber that touched ber feelings to the

quick-some recollection whose deep searching. sorrow
she could not eustain for, starting back from the attifude

in which she she extended ber beautiful arms to
heaven, and wîth the exclamation of Great God in thy
mercy forgive me- the sin of tbi' dark thought, and take

me to thyself ; for oh ! my heart, beau, what i'there
left thée * M* this drear world to live for' Sw' !"-aiïd s'he'
burst into a flood of tears.

I reall felt my situation a delicate one. There wisy

ýTHE
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hallowed sublimit, if F mgy so express it, in the gri6f, I
.deep and heàrt-rending as itmust , have been, of this ir: I

-teresting being, seen -as she was under its agonizing in-

fluence, and in'such à0place. I would fain have stepped 0

forward 'and addresâèd ber, but 1 thought my presence 9
would clash rûdely in.its intrusion on feelings so sensitive

as hers ' atthat moment, and.-I xemained fixe.d to.the spot,

ieven though the dictates of my own bosorn told me thère n
was a colouring of impropriety in doincr so.

Iler paroi sin of sorrow after a whilé abated; and with

.the exception of au occasional convulsive sob that seemed

to violently shake ber frame ber appearance regained ita

previous quiescènt toný, and sbe once more bent ber

gaze on thé smooth surface ýqf the pool. She looked on

it for some moments, and then Élowly dra,ýýi*.ng g ring

from off ber finger,-dropped it into the depths of-its black

w5eers, and calmly turned away. She left'the place by a m
,wi Id kind of path in an opposite direction to the one." th

which led me to it; and whieli, I ascertained by folloiv-

ing it on for a distance, led to the grounds of a wealthy Wj

neighbour of the gentleman whose hospitality I was en.

oying.
The scene altogether made a great impression on me pr

-and rejoinincr.our- party in the course ýof the day, I men

tioned the circumstance, but was -geherally,' làughed at.

1 wasthen but just TeFging into man,ýý'od, rýty disposition

something ardent, 1 may in candor add, I was then-as

have ever been constitationally romantie; .and as My' r

whims and fancies had savoured.of this during my stay wi
amonor them, the things was looked upon as the fond fool-.1 sie
ish dieami*ng of a cracked-brained to-,-p and I was ïa aw 6 Jat

eanner ridiculed for my pains. 1 was mortified in ne, sel

m

- - 1
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dight. degree, but cooncealed my chagrin and determinecF 2V
saving nothing moire on the subject.

On the evening of this-day, I attended our haàt with.
othèrs of bis g'uests, to a ball formifig part of a family féte

given by the gentleman, bis neighbor (before alluded to.
Ne *as a man of large fortune ; and the scene possessed

all- the fasci*natlon, and attraction which wealth Could com-
man d. and évérything which in ight,, to the' last degree, de-
light and dazzle the senses of a: young dreamer like myself.
But I did not enjoy it. The occeurrence of the day wae

uppermost in my thoughts. The fairy lake' in the hilla
ever before me,* with the tears and sorrowing agony

of the s lendid being who liad so forcibly stamped it on
rny imagin-ation. I was frequeritly rallied for 'My absence

and indifferenceto the festivity around me, but 1 could.
-not shake off the spell in which I was enwrapped by the

morning scene 1 had wàriessed ; and 1 lounged. thiough
tWe earlier part of the eveninor more in the style of an

automaton that what possibly became a lad of èighteen
with beauty's'- bounding train" sparkling in all its'ma 94

inificence of effect before him.
Some hours had crépt over me- in this way, and would

probably have been folloived by 'others of a similar languid
monotony, bad not'a friend stepped up to the seat whert
daie say, I was reclining unconkiously in sorne very
elegant attitude, or what was întended for such, some-

what in ýbe style*of the clegantes of the-present day. à
«' Come, yozing man," said he, if you will be dreaming
with yours eyes open, its a pity but your ý.vaking phanta-

sites should have a more tangible pursuit Ïbafi yourspecu-
lations ' in the clouds cab, afford you.-Corhe rouse your-
self up, and I will show you the beautiful Englieh girl that.



1
bas excited so - much admiration since ber arrivar
and after seeing her,ý, if you eau or will Ïéturn to ' vour.
kir to, play le dormouse again, you axe welcome for -me.""

With a omile,.taking my arm, he goodnaturedly 4rag-
ged me along from, the ante-room where I had'fixed mi.
self, and in our way to the upper end of the -ballroora.

whither he was taking mei: informed me- id a, few word&
that the lady in question was a stationary guest in the
family celebrating thefete to whieh we had'been, invited,

Indi ïTérent bealth bad been plea:ded as an, -excuse for ber
late appearance in the room ;" and even- that* was'consider.-

ed merely in compliment to, the-mi*fte.ss of thé- mansio4
who prided herself highly on the celebrity which, the,- y

.charmsof ber Eiglish friend had attracted to its festivii.-
tiés on- that evening. We pressed on through the gay
ýhrOng, fo* W'berè this fair stranger was seàted to, îe- i
ceive the honàage of adoration which, to, j udge froni- the- re
Iboks and- whispered, ej'aculàlio'ns of those near- me, was ar

paid to her by all-1 started,, though it was not insurprise. CI]
alone, for many thoughts crowded on. me then whieh 1 th(
may Mt define,-but 1 beheld ber whom 1 had seen thU cai

moming in the bills beside the fairy fountain,,. of
Beauty bas been so often. portrayed, in, its différent stites., sa)

and grades, and p eculiarities, tbat it appýars in the guise tift
of plagiarkm to attempt its description.--Bïit -thé- of'
t-bis youncy woman was of a kind. that, I may. affirm, iden- sp
fified itself from itp peculiar tone of superiority. It seemed pea:
as if the splendour of ber isex's nature> shone. in her be- intr

ySd the glowing light of its more soft and winning at- ber
traction's,---and. yet-,,--yeu * felt that she possest all the 'wift

witchery of its fascination...1 speak of her personal oing,
éharms alone and of their'peculiarity of co-,urse.,,. stran-
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ger as 1 was, I could but confine myself to théir effect
and impression on myself and others, Theycallèd her-

the 'English beauty' by way of distinction, I présumet

froi the many of native growth around ber. And in-

deed in comparison with the fragile, lovely forms with

whîch she was contrasted, ber transcendent superiority-

was manifest.
She was an Enulish girl, they said-and- England"s.

daughters are beautiftil, if there is beauty under the cano-
py of heaven;-and this one was pre-erninentlyso. There

was- a- deep toned feeling in. the flashing of ber large eye&

which spoke of hicrli thoughts and proud- resolve-but-

yet there was an anorel softuess in their expression too,
which convinced you that if fire ý bearned in their glance-
one Moment, the next would see it- quenched, in a tear;

There was a sta'mp of goddess-like mould in her fine-
features-The fine acquiline nose, the dark and full

arching eyebroiv, the hicrh and polished forebead witL
elustersofsoft,.darkglossyringlets playingoverit-And

the waxen fairness of ber cheek, with one little glow of

carnation-the bectic of some Iiidden blight that, bad not

of this. world in it. Iler form, was tall, somewhat, I may

say,.Yoluptuous, but yet st*'rictly proportionate- and' beau-

tiful.in its contour.

Her voice- was soft and rich, yet very fàýintý when sbe-
spoke,. yvhich was but little - and in defèrence to her ap-

pearance of delicate health conversationwas not much

intruded upon ber.- -- She -appeared to feel the effect which

ber own depressed -spirits had on those abôut ber, and

with a smile, seating herself at a harp, she proffýiëaýý to,*

sing.

Her song was-a pla'intive little Troubadour baUadl--r-;.

1

1
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fbrget-, the words now-but its purport must have bçm
touching, or her singing and accompaniment peculiarly

w-for the, result was magical in its influence-She wu-
in tears herself, and e-very one in the rom beside'before-
she had got half through it-The exertion distressed her

almost to. fainting, and she shortlyr after retired.
The hour. of midnight had gene by,. and still the, sou»6

of revelty continued. I sauntered about, lost in abstract
speculation on whai my youthful. fancy deemed the mys»-

tery. that- appeared, to hang about the charming creature,

whom 1 had seen twice in- situations-so- strangely-'con--
trasted-, and each time to interest. me - so highly. I had

been standing in this mood for inany minutes, leaning
against a pillàr in a trellicedgalkry, which looked-. in upon,

Oe ball-room.-A long and deep . drawn sigh- near thé -
&pot ocousioned me to turn my bead that way, and I a-
gain saw this lov.ely yet.singular female.. She was stand'-
ing before a latticed door. in the, gallery, that gave herP
unseen, a complete view of the brilliant, throng before-1
her, and. which ehe seemed to, be serenely yet an'xiously

contemplating. Her ball - dress ivae not changed.ý; - and
lararelooie-mantle or shawl. thrown carelessly-overker

arm, as if she were about to, expose. berself to the night,
air'. was the'only difference from, what her appearance

bad been.in'-- the room. A slight noise that- L made start--
Itd. herý .and causeu her. to turir. fier- gaze towardà me,

and perceiving she was noticed., she vanished through a.
side-docr into tbe -gardea.. 1 had-. half an idea of fol.-

I*bwing, but-t-he same impulÉe- that i-nflùenced me in the
snorzing at the pool still prevented me. The night- was.
a dark one.,. and a person. could not at a. distance.
kentify an ý object ; but, 1 fett- certain -1 -saw a. figure in,
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-bite- Mss'ng- quiekly along- to the extreme of the- gar.
den>, vikieh was au extensi-ve one, till it was lost in the,

,dark- shade of the shrÜbberies,
The brightest of moments must still have a stop," as

the Po« traly observes and so ît was with the gýiety of
this night. We separateâ, as people separate who. bave

deadened their faculties' of enjoyment in extreme indul-
gence, and until pleasure itself becomes wearisome.-
The next morning, as the early risers of us, or those who:.
bave not over fatigued themselves the night before at the

Wi. were. assembling for breakfast, a horseman arrived
at speed, fiom the. next estate, witli the news that Miss

-,,the 'English, ladyp was missing,,. and could no
where be fouad ; and the circumstance was considered
the more alarming, as it was ascertained that she bad not
been in theý house for some time previous to. the rýetirialr,
of the. guests..

A tbought flashed'across my braîn ;..'and coiÈmuni*a-
ting- my suspicions, a party of us immediate1v set out for^
the hills-It was. too true. 'Her- shawl-liy near the old
tree-a s angled slippe-r,-soiled-'tvith grass,-and -leaves, just.---
touched the banÉ-and over the blackest and deepeist part
of the, pool: floated- the lily-looking wreath she had worn.
iu lier beautiful- hair at the baff, I have seen- many,
strange, and a few affecting sights iù my life, but

none-not-hing that touched ine moreý than the- appear-
ance of thîs lovely but ill-fated féraale, when lified out.
efthe. dark waters beneath whose deptbsz she sought are-

ge. as k wn. beyond,_ coxîý'
fu from a sorrow whicà never- w no

eture.,
She- w"s lai& upon the mossy-bauk of tbe bas'n untir

theusuaJ fornis in such. cases were gone through. Iller-
bands were firmly clasped', together aorm ber bot-utifia---
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bonom, as if to resisît any struggle nattire-might make te
repel or prôlong ber fatal intention; The long wet tresses
of ber fine'hair were wreathed, some of them around her
fair neck) while others lay scattered on the grass upon,
which ber head rested. - Life had notý parted without a
atrong"and painfui strucrgle, as might be seen from the
-rýithinrr of a lip- yet- hiably tintéd with -a portién of its

-living rosiness and the deep distortion of ber once love.
,]y features. She had been., as before remarked, sEghtlý
ailing in, ber health, but nothinu to affect the strength of'
her frame so redolent with youthfül vigour and fresh,
ness ; and. it is natural to suppose itE physical tenacity-of
existence must have 'trongly combated lier- design, and'
proloncred her sufferinc.

Oh! it was a sad sight to see a being, who but a fè*
fleeting hours before, wàs in the prime of life-of beau-

ty% most glowing splend.,àur, a magnet of adoration to, all
that approached within the sphere of its bright. fascina-

tion.-To see ber whose exquisite loveliness but added a
lustre to the luxuriance and lirrht of the statel halls in

which it had been nurtured, Iyinor on the damp tangled
cerass, a cold and-ý stiffened corpse, whose very beauty ia

deathwas horridto look on. Andthere.asifinmockery
of the i*n,&-niimâte ficrure the liad once so splendidly
adorned, shone and sparkled in the morning's. sun the dia.

mond clasp of her zone, and the rich settincr of ber costly
necklace aùd bracelets-for her costume"was precisely

as it was the previous eveniarr at the ball-It seemed
a mockery of the awful debt which had been thus volur.,@-
tarily paid, and I sickened to contemplate it.
. She was in'terred in consecrated' earth; for to their

praise be it spoken, our À mericin . neighbours aie truîy.
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charitable on- npointà of a dmription whieb, i ' otber ;ounoý
trieý, are ca'.ried to an absurd and uùfeeling. nicety.-ý-

NaS to beit sîOul 1 iù;'t-bat d-read eternity of bein' into
lehieh âwas so daringly pluinged. To lôôk on'tbeangel.:
bxëathm*-g.*f her transcendant beauty wben in life, you

coù1d not beliève for a moment that the stain of sin-the
contaiffination of guilt, had touched a form so resplen-

pure in its bearink and yet,- if it, was so, that God
a1oùe iùuîàtjudge,ýbefbre whose dread tribunal-she stood
ùnéalled for, to plead ber deep- wrongs in-a wo'rld from.;
who*e 'Ufféring- existence she' wàs emancipated-,by 'su-

it was never, at least-th knowledge rightly asceraffMY
tained what the reaso*n or cause' w's of ber commit-

ting the awful. act of self-destruction. A conjecture
was formed it is true but fro'm subsequent circumstan

ces indifferently and inco'rrectly known. It was- saidi'
that, in: hér cwný l"d'. she- had- been betrothéd' tô ône-
ivhow she., dearly loved. She bad a sister, not so lighly

gified as herself in charms and accomplisbment, butwho,
was greatly ber superior in point of fortune, from ah ex-,

.tensive. property left ber solely by a- feiale, relative.-
And during ber, absence in America, whither she bad
a-Ccompanied ber brother.-Who, at the time of ber death
was at _11avanna, whence be never returned, as he perish-

ed. there, of the yel-lo*w fever.-this sister w-on over by herý
great wealth the attentions of ber recreant-lover, and they
were mar.eÎ d. It was further' observed that he was a

desperate gamblèr, and a libertine-in short a vety vil-
Itwas

too revolting to my thoughts to dw'ell-* for, an instant
oa the- supposition, tbat a womari- of ber splèndid endow-
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monts, and high toned refibement of feeling, could' bè--,ý
siow her lieart on a.n ýobject so worýhless as he wais repre--ý

3entedý--Oh!, it-could notle.- Thére must hâve been.
another cause-some deep and tortuiring grief wbich

could not be endured, sème agonizing wound whose fie
ry pain could only be assuaged in the coldness,- and gloom
of the grave. There are many who will s*neer at the idea
but I cannot-divest myselfof the fancy, that shodd, in after-

years, niy ,,stëps ever lead me -near to thàt, part of the world?
and 1 w"S tempted to visit the fairy lake in the biliJ

aorain,,ý'and did so beneath the shade ofuight----ýI repeat that
Ifeel confident, and 1 cannot say why or frein what reasent

1 should,-ifthe spirits of the departed are.allowed-to -,.visit
this earthlysphere, I-would again behold the fair forin ot
the u'nfortunate suicide - standinor beside the dusky, waters
of the fjm , bending over their smooth and specious bo4L
ion) iust as 1 hgd se.en her in life,

m



rO AN UNKNOWN AMERICAN LADY.

(Ontee*t*ng her on the Champ de Mars,
Montreal.)

.Fair stranger,- dest thou look upog
That bright and warrior baud

To dream of some deaudistant, one
,In thine own sunny land,
Whose form, perchance some manly brow

,'Hath liken'd in thy memory now-
'A Joadstari ebsence canne dim,

Each thoucrht thy heart holds due to him.

But if that young and gentle breast
Still holds that heart thine own,-'
As yet with passion unimprest-
Love's joys and teais unk nown

Then, lady, glance around and sS
The many here who worship thee,

fondly. bow them at the shrine
Of splendid, beauty such as thine.

And such.is beauty's rightful meed>

The homage paid to thee,-
With heart and soul2.thewill and deed,

We gladly bend the knee,
When womante breatbing loveliness

Beams brig4and pure like tbine, to bleý»
,With all its living light and blooms

ýhiz darkling woâ-1d of teare and g



THE UN-FORTUNATE,

Shespoke of other days-a theme
Whieh waken'd thoughts - that thrill'dthe braija
Nith meraory'of a fitful drearn-
Of joy, and hope, and pain,

And in the'sad and trembling.-t.one
Of ber sweetvoiée. theré seem'd a Pow'x,

.1 ne'er before ba:d felt.or know.
Jn, loves moÈt blissful hour.

form was wasted, and the bright P
Warm bearning of bereye was dead, -es

,For grief had nearly quench'd its light St
Nith tears that she bad shed. re

.'For treachery's blight had deeply.wrung de
Her heart in àll that. lore could name,-
And sh-el SO belautiful and young, ý0U

,Was doom'd to tears and shame. Wh
-Mo

Poor stricken deer in, fancy's Yi-ew the
.-J seem that grief-worn form, to trace,
And joy'to think, the grave to, you

Was a sure resting place. tha

to N,
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A TALE OP TH E OTTAWA..

Was it a dream-
Or a delusion ofr-tte wakin sense00- 9 S»
Tingld with the airy wildness of a fiction3.

Yet strongly mark'd witli ail the sombre truth
«Of nature ý_and reality ?

Many theories have been fabricated, and not a fe-tv
nions advanced both by'ancient and modern philoso.-
phers, respecting those wonderful delusions of the sens-

-es whieh sometimes take place; and which make so
strong an îrnpression oii the faculties of the mind, tbàt
reason__ in her coolest moments is at a Joss to determine
wliether they were beguiled by a or a visionary
deception.

We have mainy instances -on record, and not a few in
ýoUr own times of strange occurrences of thie-description
which have dèfied the most subtle definitions of pbilo-
-sophical disquisition, and. will, it is probable, ever seýt
them ât defiance.

It was on the quarter-deck of one of the many Stez-m
Bëats that navigate thewaters of the noble St. Lawreiace, 4

that a number of the -passengers were seated one mild,
-starlight, surnmers night, enjoying a 1 ittle social chit-chat,
to wile away the timé until the hour of retiring to rest.

'ýhere wasa sufficiency of light in the atmosphère to ad-
iiýît offlaie vessel's continuing ber coursee-whic »-she did.,

19
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allantly stemming the deep rolling stream, her mýjestiç
Progress distinguishable from the shote on' elther s-idè'_1éý

whose dusky outlines were relieved at tîmes by the occa-
sional twinkling of 'a tapeï in a cotta ogre window ' by tbC*- thé

brilliant, plume-like appearance of the ýlowing sparks
which Îssued forth in profùsion'from her chimnies.-, at - i

whilst the low rushiràý « sound of 'ier dipping paddles, anà. _aùý
the often repeated Cry'of the man in the bow') but
and attendent rès-poù,ýe* df the steers m«aný., %Vere the ouly the
intrusion on'thé sttilness Ïhat reirrr'ied aroun"d.

Weether it -it,,waý *w'inu to 4%.-he influence of the hour,

,-or -te th'àt predeliction wh ich s*ome people have for , w1hatw
-ever savours of the marvellous il so. felI,ý out, that after a

'ber of désultory and coin on-place topies had been iriel
discussed,' the discourse turned on the Subject of super-' whi
natural ap'pearancesand visitatio-.,is. klany i4deed we.reï a P
the terrifie and heart-appalincr relations of What ha4 tien1

either been beard or seen by sorrie then.. Ives, or --from-' 9trà:
the hearsay of others ; and one story suceeded anothet lmgc
in- quick succession, until the imaainations' of most of eqM
the listeners wére heated te a degree of fearful enthusi- broc
asrn, by the thus disclosed secrets of -the spiritÙal world.

few, tliere were, who, ventur'ed to hint their sceptiz eigli
cism %vith regard te the-existe.iice of gho.--ts, fairies, &c. m
but they were immediately- a,sc":ailed with- an overpow. gueý5
ering torrent of- matter of facte Ds it was termed, m4O
in. support of wbich the ino4st. indisputzble authority was tâc
of course advanced ; bso, that if its substance did net bratE

exactly produce conviction in the minds of those- to Pilets
wbom it was addressed, the vocifercus véhemencemitL natur

whieh it was uttered constrained them at least te confine dangi
;.il.éir infidelity of belief te themselves in future.



ter some time had elapsed, durinom which the subject,
had been sustained with a vigour that only flàgged from:

thý waùt of -something'new to incite its renovation; and

thé narrators had séerningly .. exhaisied, their budgets of

od 't. and, te use a sporting phrase, were co pletely,

at-aý(dead stand, when anelderly gentleman'of a sedate

-abd.'ý'res'ectable m'lerr, and who hadý hitherto,-Paid a sile'nt.

but 'arked attentiok- to*all that'had beert said, reque.ý.teà

the-attehtion of the company toý what: ho was about to

GenüeMen said--he «I-seme of you have to'night- fil
recounted many certain.] very sinfrular and surprising-

iim.cident', some of them, it appears, fi-orn a Pýrsonal. expe-

-Irieilc-P. me to telate an occurence of the lind
which happened to inyseif; and which, although it bears

a partial differenèe from the general tenor of your narra-

tien<.-,"YOU will allow after bearing it, to be even more

Eftr*ange than a ghostly- visit fiom the dead, the rnidaight

vagaries of friskirior imps and dernons or the fantastical

equestrianism of witches mounted Cand curvetting on

About forty years ago, wlien 1 was a wild siripling of
eigliteen,. I wen-t froni .Montreal to officiate as a cle.-k to
a. man.. superintending a potash manufactory at the Lon-,'

19uéýSau1t of the Ottawà, or Grand River."
C'ý)Some of you have seen, and few but have heard of

that dreadfulrapid, far more, tremendous than the cele-

brated nine mile race of theI SÉ Lawrence. The very

pilots who',frorn their frequest navicrations, one would

naturally. ýsuppose carelessly* indifferent to its peculi

dangers, yét never enter, the horrible commotion of,-,,Its

reaving su-yges without dread and apprèhension-la fact.,



in . passing through them, the stroingest nerves cann'cýt
remain unsh-aken."

C; To one accustomed to the sig1ht, or to, a stranger, they
are equally terrifie; and present au appearance, of which t
an Europeau, unacqainted with these characteristics ofour i
Canadian rivers., cannot possibly form an idea."' V

"It see-ans as if the noble river., roused into an indignant
fùry at firiding its course impeded by the huge masses of
rock which obstruct it here, vents its boiling ýrage inilash-
mg them. with its angry billoivs;-nov r , isiiirg ýbove their

summits in wreaths of fbaming surf, now(sinking and
whirling in cireling eddies around their base, and, to- a

fanciful mind appearing to shriek in wild despair at the
impotence of its efForts ;-and tbis b1elilig ever attendied a,
witli a deaféning roar, adds mucli tothe horrid sublimity akof the spectacle."

A person -contemplating this) strife of waters from the
shore, would conceive it next to a moral iiup»,Ésibility'..for
a boat or canoe to liie ' in it for an instant.;'but they go*
throuarh frequently, and with'féiv exceptions, in perfect

efety. -- I bave often stood for hours observing thezn. a
jump the chut,6s-smali cýZcades,-whicli they did %ýîiâ d&
the rapidity of lightning; at times partly hid by the My
dancing spray and fbam, at others, rising to the top of-a ani
wave, and suspended there apparently to be plunged in-

to destruction the next." lia%
1 well tecollect one Sunda-y morning, my iv-itcll-ln%C rny

with a strong feeling of anxious apprehension, the ap.,. the
proach of two Indian canoes to the head of the prineipàLI ý.b1e
and most dancrerous part of the rapid:. Fro m the man- wilt
ner in which they-were loaded, 1 think they must bave' Thi

belonged t#3 one famil 1 y. An Indian and, a young- IaO Or.;

m
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were in the foremast, and a sqtraiv %vith ti.vo smiill chil..
dren in that behind. The man the prop8r channel,
and his canoe shot with the of an arrow in. safety

thrôuah-but the poor squaiv was not so fortunate. Frorn
ihattention in steering or some other cause, she lost the, -
wake of the other canoe, and by so doing missed.-the,.

right course.-She perreivee-Ifet---é-ýi-o-r--à-à-d Consequent
siUmtion whenît was too latè. for retrievement, thouryh SAle

strucrgled hard and desperately-and well. slie might,

ý,,_ýoowinu the inevitable alternative-to regain what sbe
!-'à lost but itwould not doý-The impetuosity of tbe

rushincr stream prevailed acraïust her feeble efforts,. and
hurried, her swifti * en to, desteuctioni- 1 saiv her plainlyi

as if _'în esý&ir,. flir'ig' lier padd-la awày.; and in that
agony.of fee1iîfjgý%ýl1ic1i the stidden'éer*tainty of a frighi.
ful death must ins ir1éý.ýow herself forward. and with a

maternal affection,. wb-r'ýeh evý6a on.,i'iiis',drçadful brink of

-eternity. was parao>noun.l cfàsp her childreà in lier e m..
brace, Tbc'-deoision o"f'there fate was but the work of

amoment-theymere- swept- by an - eddying.carrent over
shelf of rocks, a(Yainst -%vlaieh the -were whirled and

dgshed for the space of a few seconds and then borne
ho roarin (f billow.5 elosing for evçr. over.. themaivay t UD

and their little spýn of.earthly existence.
But to return., fiorn, a digression which - I would not

have made,.were it noît in *sor.ê degree connected with

.my story -,As 1 said before, our works were situated on.,

the banks of thiý Ottawa, near the lower.end of this terri-ý-..

Ile plàce. The country in its vieini+ý,y was a. perfect.

wildernees when . compared , to what it is at the present.,

.Thcný. it was a gloomy forest to, the very edge of the riv-

er.; :and it.5 dreary sameness only broken'here and therr, bý,ý
1 q*



the log hut and cleared patýh of some hardy settler. li
and who, amid the roaring din of rushing waters., and the- P
death-like solitude of a trackless environs, enlivened en- ff
ly by the howlings of their- savage tenantry, toiled to a

obtain at the best, but the means of sustain-'in-g--&-miser- d
able existence."

Il As rny occupation did no * t intrudernuch on my time,,
I liad-many leisure hours, and, from the want of- a better k,
ray of spending thera, I used to, visit a man settled

about a couple of miles above our establishment. Ile
cultivated but a small portion of land, whièh furnished fr

hirn with a bare sufficiency of corn and potatoe' for his tE

family, and which, with the produce of his fishincr through
out the summer season, which. was in fâct his great de-
pendence, subsisted them in a plenty if not a variety of ti,

food. This man was of a reserved, shy disposition, Sc
whicli evinced itself in his, manner and speecli,-so mucli.-. fa
so as to make his society more disagreeable than other-

wise; but it was not fi-om any partitular charm in him
bis famiiy, or abode, that induced me to visit them so off-
çn, but'merely because it served to vary the monotony of
our.own circurnScribed society. 1 liappened one evening.
to be returninÈhome from one of these visits rather later.,. w

thau was..i-ny. usual practice ; and my road'from necessity Ny
Iying alongr the- bank of the river, 1 was carefull picking:
my steps among the masses of stofie and d'rift-wood tha't ni,

lay heaped in every direction. T had, -,not, however'. pro-
ceeded -half a mile, when my ears were astounded by'a

hideous.yelling, as if ail the wolves,.wild cats, and-devà,
in- Canada were assembled to, howl and -shriek in concert-
and being loudly echoed in the stillness of tbe.-dark
forest behind, and possessing a Riorhtful'--indistineiness-...
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rfom thé- adjoining roar of the rapids, had a truly apte

palling effect, and brought me to a stand for some. moge

ments. The noise appeared to come from the bottom of
a long recess or vista that ran directly back for a hun-
dred yards--or more into the gloomy wood, and the thick-
ening obscurity of twiliorht prevented me froiù discerning

by what or whonfit was produced.- I had a loaded mus-
ket in my band, it is true, yet it added little to the con-*

fidence and semrity of the-monient; but a sudden crash
-and a rushing s'ound, as i'f a troop of horse were charging 41
fro- thé wood, tempted me to present them with. its con. -
tents, and 1 fired in the direction of the infernal tumuli.
The noise was imrnediatelv huslied; but the sound of* JR
inany footsteps pressing toivards me becominc too dis-
tinct for my courage to await their approach, I need
Scarcely observe, that my farther progTess homeward was
far from being dilatory."

The nex time 1 saiv my friend the fisherm-an, I re-
CoUnted this adventure and his %vife who was present,,
xemarked that it confirmed what she had often heard rela-
ted ..of that, spot.-That in the coniaiencernent of th&
Revolutionary w ar, a band, of Indians took a family of'
whites prisonei', and scalped and niurdered them there-

cuinstince of atrocieus cruetty and ba"",%vith every cir... ?
barism;. and ever since: it was said, terrifyingg sights and.

nolises were often seen and heard- about the place. I

laughed heartily at the -good %voman's elucidation of what-ý

own. had frighteined meý at the. time -in no. sin all decree
iýnd-ber husband smiled, but in a manner- which convin,

oed me more at, the fearfal- vehemence of Iiiswife's as-

-s.çrtions than from a disbelief of their- substance.
J4dýever been. a hardened. .5ceptic in, such matters
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never failed to deride all tales of a superriatuzal cast
wherever- 1 Ileard them and on, this occasion, I àbscý-
lutely affronted the lionest- dame by -die obstreperous

Ûdicule with which 1 displayed, my incredulity. The
man shortly after leaving the house to resurne his fishý.
ing, 1 accoir.panied hini; and contm-ued to banter Che

explànation afforded by his wiWs legendaary narrative,

exprf-ssinor my own conviction that the ý noise bad pro-

ceeded from a..pac- of hurigry wolves, at the saine time

asking his own opinion of the affair."
CC Wliy," said he, 'Il your conjecture may be right, but

the story as it has been told you. is believed in these-

patts, and no one acquainted with it will.settle near the.

,Bpot. was once as great an unbeliever of those thing.9

as you ôppear to be, but. my doubts. bave been much shai,
ken.by what I shall relate to you.'#«

94About five yenars ago, 1 was out fishinom until a very
ýD

late heur one beautiffil midsummer-eve -the moon was
Ehinin, clearIv -Lwas beginning to feel wearied a'd
drowsy, when of a sudden Lsaw before me a Ship with

her sails set makine her way acrainst-the raging strearn
and'ihrourr. a part of the rapid that noth-knor in. ýthis life or

belonoïncr to this world cotild -stem for an instant. 1-
thougrht that 1 - h-ad been. - -sieleping, and that it was a-

deearn-and tbiitking it ýuch, 1 made no miention of it
torny-wifeor anyotherperson., A-.fewdý-tysaf.+erlw*as
-attacked Iby a -severe illness, which-1 àttributed to'my fre.
quent'exposure to chiffince dg.mps wlien-ý-employed--in:

ht fish"no-. However, in a while I recovered, and the
diearn' as 1'tlidu--rht it; had ý,1aearJy passed from My Memè
ory,, whian by a sin* guldr chance, the succeedincr rnidSUMýI

mer-.eve- L-happened. to be. at the. sarn'e. occupa.tion, in thé



same place, end at nearly the very -same hour-when 1
again beheld the Ship just as I had, scen, it that time
twelve-month.' This second app-carance strancely afl-C a
fected me. 1 had not been sleeping, neither had my im-
agination been heated by intoxication, for the use of 11L.
quor 1 never indulge in; -and it seerned as if a curse at-
tended the sight5 for I was seized with the same illness ag
before, only differing front that by its great,ër severity.-

1 have not made known the circumstance to a living
soul Save yourself; and sin%--..a. then' 1 have never ban-

d1ed, nor will I attempt to use w.li!e in this part of t'lie
country, a fish line on AI.ý,.idsumme,'s-eve-Y.ou yourse.1

eî;MâyJudge whet'lier I have not liad sufficient reas-t-)ii P' _Î4
This mans relation aPrested wy levity, and ý,:t.ronfyly

iiÉpressed itself on my imagination. I knew Min t0à
-well tosu-ppose- he was palming a fiction of his own fra-

ming upon nie; or that it was the wild effervescence or. a
disordered fancy was equally improbable in one of his

sober and steady temperament."
The more 1 pondered on his %vords the more inexpli-

cable 1 thought his story ; till I nt lencrth r-tcsolveu
liavinir my doubts and conjectures on the subject remov-
ed or determined by wateliin myself the next

eve, which was not far distant. When I infornied
the fisherman of mv intention lie decidedly and warnt ly
disapproved of it, arld strenuously endeavoured to pre%-ent
me -from putting it in practice ; observincy witbal that.

Le was morally certain I wouàld suffer by iny te-moàl ity.

But his words being as the> were in opposition to, servedy
Sily to more firrnly fix my determination and in

truth I began to waver in my ol)inion of his veracity,
frorn tlie Supposition that he wislied to, prevent my de-



tection of what 1 felt inclined somewhat to'think ari tin«
position."

When the eventful nightarrived, 1 left my compan.
iond at the factory with the. ostensible purpose of trying
rny-luck at nWat-fishincr On arrivinrs at my station Iseat' d i-ýyself W.1e.. -th my loaded gun in my hand-a pre.
caution, 1 toolç. to secure myseif againsý.the quond, M visit
of any stracrorlincbeast-of prey froM tII(-ý forest behind-

ar-It the fOGt 01 a large ro»k,,. whose suin mit was crowned saf-)Y*a stulited pineW5, in the dark sha î«ov-- of which 1 - was en. til
'Veloped beneath. 'fhe river in front of ine ran smoothly 

filof stonc, and not more than six
in depth for -a't)out twen!y yartiq from the shore,;1 . 1 ' 

e Mývhe » re coînmenc-ed a linè of rocks atid raging surf th-at sa,exaciided quité across 4---Ô the opposi îde,te si attended wità
belloivner J-in tilitU UVas peculiarly horrible ia t' e stillnessC 

spiof die n.*.glu.11 
r, aTh e rnoon did not rise till a ]aie lioLir,. and then hep, thnjicrht %vas ovem,,ist and partially Jost in tlic floating densi-

tit of a cloudy atmosphere, fro.,-n wt,"ch, shininer at times

9 avetoe'veruo octafra.; ..ttfli'fuliiidistinctnessofe-xpressiop.. 
Theroarî-Di ZD

izigoftlietrotililed waters seemed sonietimestobefur ofmore vehement tâ -an at others-; and the occasionai riish,. teline sound of the mînd sweepingýtIirotjG-h-tIhe branches ofM y an,the dark. Illass ofr forest in My rear or the occasional soi-uear howl: of a pro1.,ýAing wolf, impressed me with a féar. a.-(fal ;sensation -of loneLiness. 1 would start wlien a crack- hnling noise in the wood as if some voracious monster was zri
forcing-liis-way through to, me, would arrest my attention Ipe

aji d crraspincr rny gun more firmly, await the anticipa- byted attach-, Th-at 1 felt rather uncomfortable 1 cannLot-- .-Su



dëny and more than' once I wished 1 bad ta-en the
fisberman's advice."

As midnight approached, I fancied thlings b'canyi&
'more quiet afid serene ; and'a soût of chilling weariness
creepinc over me, 1 was disposed to forget the piirpose
-of my vigil in a &Owsy fitful -slumberin"-wltien tlie'roar-
ing of the rapid seemed to be 'enti'rely -husbed-and ali
areund me to glow with an une-artfily light-and ai th'e
sanie moment a lonrf ai-id prolonged shout, as of exulta.
tion, resounýed in m ears, and roused i-ny dozing senses
from their stiipor. 1 raised my head, and
or fancied. 1 saÀý a ship bearing gallantly up throtiorh the
midst of the furious commotion before ine,,-with all her
sails set and her deCks crowded v,,,ith pcople P

,"A man in red appar SIL Ood out at Zhe end of her bov.
spri4lo-and another whose dress denot.rid authority, often
came from the after part of the vesse., and leaninc over

thc boýv, looked eurnÉstlv into t1le and then b'y
the, tone of his gesittrez- appl,ý--,ared to cczaimun..,rate ivifli
hira on the loQk-out."

t' L the per.son arrayed in there was noth.
îng extraordînarv or peculiar in the èress or demeanour

of the others. There were femaics on bofard forl no-
.ted well their white drapery as it in the 1_reezcý_
and they kept walking to and fro on tte quarter deck,
sonietimes singly, and «-it others in (rraol.Pes. There was
a. crowd of persons in the -ývaSte of ti-.,e sliip, wliere all iva,.q
hurry and conf,,,jsion,-and blows3 and strilpes, and fear.fu'i
-cries would appear to predominate for a while. 1AU(j
Ipeais of laughter would burst forth, fircquenfly, intcrcepied

hy lamenting crains of trournful _Usicý', Nvliieh would be
.- succecded for scome moments by a deaithlike silence, dur-
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which all was motioniess and still;-and then the el
,sarne hideous uproar, minorled with wailing, and sorrow, ni

ýnd.merriment would commence again."
ýi et Torches would gleam with a strange and fitfül bright. il]

iness around a spot where seemed stationary the majestie n 41
figure of a, beautiful woman, whose earnest gaze was fix- B4
ed'on a bleeding corpse at her feet"-and the flash of steel SI
n t , ýé--torchEght, indicated that warriors with bared la,

;veapons were mingled in the throng," M
1 followed this strangè apparition- with my eyes, as it da

hept on through the -fbaming billows and rocks, till with ar
another terrifie and loncf-continued cry-that cry Oh, in
Cod! I can never forget,-it melted away, and vanisbed Sil

rrom rny -sight I know not how.-A nd the darkness re- pa
-turned, and the rapid resumed its roaring-the wind again 111
ni oaned among the. bending trees-and all %vas as before," de

119 whilst'tilis lasted. whieli it did for two or three -of
.2ninutes, my fht-culties . were absorbed in an intensity of tio
,contemplation - but when it had pa3 t., actuated by an
,impulse'whieh I cannot define, 1 started up-and in a tio
frenzied agony made the air resbund with my shrieks and Ti
vociférations,till, as if struck an overpowerinor blow by
An unseen band, I sank senseleSs on the ground." Sta

The morning sun had been sbining for some hours, taf
.ivn,<-,n I found myself extended on the earth soine dis- Wh

lance frorn my seat of the receeding niorht, a slight eut mi a
in mi y temple, ' which -1 suýpose was from falling ý,against îVý1
a stone and my gun still fast clenched in rnyhànd. 1 ga

llûd just strength left me to crawl home to cur establisli, vicý
ment, whence 1 was sent down to my friènds in M0'-11-* sea
treal for the benefit of proper medical attendance : and 1 ligl

1101krose f rom a sick bed) .after a confî.nement of six months) r'y 1
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emaciated in person to a skeleton, and a prey to'a strong
nervous agitation."

Mkany will suppose that what I had witnessed was au
illusion of the senses, arising from a distempered imacri-
nation acted upon by former impressions. But this could
not virtually apply to my cý%se. 1 had been told of a
ship, it is certain, but no farther explanation or particu-
Jars were given, and I had never seen un other tban
ïbe Petty small craft that traded to Montreal in those

days:.whereas-, this was a ship ofa size far superior to
any in the mercantile trade, and was fitted and equipped
in every respect like a vessel destined for war, as 1 bave
since liad the fullest opportunity of ascertaining by coni7
parison, from my vivid recollertion of many pecullarities
in her construction as it appeared to me-So it is, evi-
dent; no prior idea had been eitertained by the faculties
-of retention. But the marvel of this itronderful appari-
tion did not cease here.

Twenty years afterwards, some commercial transac-
tions occasio.ed me to mzke a voyage to Barbadoes.
The night we made Carlisle bay, in' whicli Bridgetown,

thcà Capital of the Island is situated as our vessel was
standincr in under easy sail, 1 was 'keaning against the
taffrel rail, enjoying- the freshne's of the night breeze,

which the sultry heat of the day in those in..,arm latitudes
inakes so desirable, and whicl.,ý in the present instançe,

was rendered delicious by the perceptible arornatic fra-
grunce wafted from the shore., a châracteristic, of the

vicinity- of the West Indian 1:àands reniarked by all
seame.n. The mon shone with a clear- and inellow

ligbt in an unclonded beaven, and tinced with her silve-c
rj beams the glittering sails of our vesse], whose slow

4)()
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progress through the briny flood was attended by a rip-
pling noise, the only break on the silence around, and it

had, a pleasing effieu on the ear at such â1onely moment,
-the heavenly caimness of w,ieh disposed my mind te

,a serene meditation. The various events of My past
Jife revolved in quick succession before me, when the
lh.et ofits beincr Midsummer-eve flasbed on.m brain vvith

tlie consequent certain __ redcolle -etion of my'adventure at
the Longu'e eault of the.Otta'wa River in Canada."

mon bee'ame enwrapt in a train of mental reason-

ýug on the unaccountablenéss of tbat c,*,rcumstance;-
.tintil a loud cry which I too well remembered, rous-ed

my attention-a'nd thé same ship,- 'with the sanie crew
and exact in'évery pàrtir,llar asI had seeu her tâat night
twenty years befýre, s w*ept past nie W'ith a swiftnees that

liurried her froin my view e.e. reflection could be brotight
into action and enableý rhé to forai either an idea'or a

wnclusion. But so strongly was Ti. impressed with the
reality ee'w'bàat; 1 had see*n* that 1 turned to the mait at the

helrn, and askèd bim if he Lad see'ù or heard any thing

linusual. He replied that lie had observed a light in the
sea at some distance;_ and fàucied lie had beard at the

same time a strainge kind of éry, but couffld not accouint
-fer either. I kêwîse enquired îf the wateh on deck at
the time, and ', they gave'a similar- statement. to that of
the helms-man. This second appeairance of the Spe-,.-
ire Shipwas to, me attende-d wit-h- the same cônsequence
as thaý first:-and it was the utmost exertion of the
highest raedical skill and attention that rescuE'A me
from, the grave. And I liave ýa Preséntinient-, tnat if

-ever 1 atn cursed with another sicrfi ghostly ve'i-
sel and lier spectral crew, it will anticipate f'he quick al>
ýyroach ofrny dying haurq"

IM
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OH 1 * HAD SHE LOV'Dt-.

A MULODY.

Oh t. h. ad she lov'd-and lov'd me but sincerely,,
1 had not, been what now I weep to- be,-
Oh had- she lov'd-.è-as 1 lov'd her so deatly,

Life haà not been all gloom and tears toý iùe.-
î

Bright eyes may smile in scenes of joy around me,
-Sweet voices. spells of rnelody may cast,-

Yet still they leave, as thej have* ever found, me, e
17rue to one grief-thc., memory of the past.ý'

Vainly 1 woo-to cheat my bosoms'sadness,
Revel and wine th-at I may ali forget,-

Wine-cups and mirth wake not my soul to gladness..
While thought of her so wildly haunts it yet.

A'

Oh! bad she ýlovd-and lov'd me but sincerely,
I had not been what now I weep to be,-
Oh 1 had she lov'd-as 1 lovd her so dearly,

Life had not been all gloom and tears to meb

à*



SPEAK TO MÈ ONLY IN THY SIGHS.

A MELODY.

A r_" Di-ink to me onlyY)

hy S*Grhs,ý

Spoeak to me only in t ïg
ýn 1-respondýý,"With mine,-0 ca-nnot*týéll tbe love I féel.

Oh! ca'n they breathe of thine:
Yes,---ý-etis alone for hearts like ours

Love's la*ngdage -to- define,
Thený déa'rest, spea in sighs to me,

And Pll respond with mine.

If sighs -are tboughts, and tear-drops words,
1 bless thy tears and è
So lov'd in their soul-"èarebing speech

From thy sweet lips and. eyes
Oh! dearer far thy sigh tome

Than ~music, most divineý...$-

Then, let soft sighs thy.language be,
And kiss'es shaïl be mine.,

ai
w



THE EVENING HOUR,

h is the hour when from the boughs
The nightingale's high note is heard,«-w
Tt is the hour when îÔver's voivs
Seem - swéet. in gvery whisper'd word;
A4d -entle wind and watters near,

Make 'music to the' lonely ear;-
Each flower the de.ws'ýý have lightly wet,
And. in the sky the stars have set,
And on the wave îs deeper blue,
And on the leaf a browner hue,
And in the heavens that clear obscqre,

Soý. softly dark, so darkly pure,
Which follows the decline of day,

As twilight melts beneath the moon away.

The contemplation of Nature in her various-garbs and
sîtuations, has been ' to m e, from my earliest youth, a
scource of d.eliehf4,fu.1 feeling and enjoyment. In the ten-
der years of ébildhood, as.on a fine still summerýs even.
ing, my sporfive comppion.s were all bustle and gýée inY
ýhe p.rosecution of some favourite game, I woidd steal

away from. the noisy throng to sQme sequestered spgt
where,. rýwînotefùl]y secure eorn. their interruption -and

jýOyoUs tumult3 1 would sit,,ý and gaze for bours. on the.
MO.Oý aý ghe slow1y pursued, ber Ma*eStic cour-se alop Grý

2) 20*
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the blue beavens, or, in fier absence, on the innumerable
stars that gaily twinkled above me.

1 would too, quit my bed in a morning, ere it was yet
day, and hie me to a distant hill to watch the opening

tints of dawn; and with a devotional reverence behold
the sun as it rose in refulgent sple.ndour above the hori-
zon, to, diffuse light and gladness over a slumbering

world;-and'a' e-e 1 would repair to the same spot, to.
see the bright lumiliary set and sink to, rest, and, as 1't dis-

'fading gl'eams it threw acrossappearedthe bright but fa-st
d which I havé often since thoughf,the distant waters;-an

resembled the mournful smile which a dyincr christian
casts on those around his coueb, and who thquah secure

in the confidénce résulting from a useful and well spent
life, yet féels his soul yea'rn to those dear friends he is
about to quit for tbat shadowed land beyond the grave.

Jt is to au unbotindéd indulgence in the excess -of en-
thusiastic feeling to which suéh iorh ents would natur-t
illy give birth-i I rnay attribute the romancèfül propensi-

'l'i' ' the fairy world of ideal felicit whichty to reve n y
-ly kharacterised rny carfier life; and whieb, 1strông c

must candidly own, lias become the second nature of my
d illusivi a*' d triflinûr as it may ap.«nia:furer yearýq-.-An

--,ýe * r to be, it is a species of rnental enjoyment which 1a
feèl-,,I would not-I could not forego, so intensely is it

* hein the pettyid nt4Èëà- âh iny v ý ry being. And
cares, and of this world rise up in atray agàinst

e of «rny own créatioDe and peopling it withïbe, 
I ffy to end dii

be-*iiïgs''ofimà nation iritheirsývéetsocietymytioubles1 
spO.Ind their drea eality are alike forgot.

To a mind disp ed t'O drea'ms of retrospection and arir

ticipatiôb, there dannot be a more happy inspiiation

1 -
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TUE EVENING BOUR;

thàii a ramble in the, placidity and stillness ot evenw
ing. I pretènd not to determine the effect which it may

produceî upon others. but to judge frora my own feelingsi
it is an -hour which elicits a peculiar sensation of pleas-
ure and delight.
It.l's a delicious moment of cafr-n- repose, in which we

can breathe freely after the faticrues and hurry of the day
and serenel look back on its events and form plans for
the morrow.

It is the jubilee of the soul-if I dare hazard the ex.
pression-when its better feelings freed from the shackles

of restraint imposed by the cold formalities of society, and
wak*na- from the apathy induced by the common place
incidents of worldly intercourse, spring into action with
a renovated buoyancy, and-bestow a foretaste of heavenly

enjoyment' if that enjoyment can in the faintest degree
be anticipated on earth,-a felicity indeed which may be t

felt but cannot be de'scri-bed.
It is at this hour when gazing on the fading glories of

the skies as they gradually die away, and are lost in' the
approaching dimness-or watching the increasincr faint-

ness of the surrounding landEýýape, till n'ot a gleam of
'Eght is left to display its varied hues and which are fast
blending iiito one universal tint,-that ther'emembrance

-ho- thwarted vieiys
of bliglited pes and bli4sful

-of ambitio'n ste aling on us. Deceitful illusions! Once
briglit and dazzling as -that glowing radiancé we had just

coûtemplatedp and like it, their transitory fascination
misied our beated fancies for awhile, and then sank into

the dark clouds of disappointment and despair.
And when the soul is enwrapt in the seducing melan-

choly which, reflections like these cannefail of -inspir-.



TUE EVENINGI Hova.

jng,ýthe recollectié-à of youthfül jgys,. and friends with a

W40M tho.se joys were sharedl causes the heart to beat w

with a pai ' ùful, palp4ation ; and a hallowed tear. will fàll

ýq, the memory of some dear departed companion, .whose w

society was a charm that illumined the qutset of our plit- fr

grimage th-rough, life, but who, quittingihe toilsome path,

left us to wander on. in regret and loneliness. Sh

Thougbts like these make the hour strongly typical of in

the wane of human life, when the noontide fervour of St

youthful passion bas gone by,. and we can coolly give a bi

backward glance to the. past, ane, prepare for that future is

to which we are fast hastening, bl

The gathering sha.des of evening veil every obj çot with an

e. pleasi n expression of softness, that, combined with the yo
ri.ch. and del.ightful fragran.ce of blowing flowers, float. A

i.ng in the lo.w w]Ïis-pering breath of the passing breeze, th

give a bewitching - tenderness to this hour as peculiar to t

itself as overpowering in its influence,-an enthksiasn- th

of sensation which, the breast of a loyer alone can truly
a.ppreci.ate.. Oh ! îf t.here aie beïngs to be envied as be.

inc blest with a more than ordinar portion 'of earthly at

bliss, it is the fond' pair who roatn forth in these trans. loc
porting moments, ta partake of their sympathy, and to 91(
bold that communion of soul of which. the depraved seik- sp

sualist. can neither form an estimate. or idea. de,

1- have seert two such as ý have here 'describéd., aud thi

wh6 were.indeed a world in. themselves. to, each other, ex

standing still, and, lost in a d1elifious emotion resultincr
kom. the kin-drecI the'. moment mutually gaze wi

till the very tears "stveam. ed from their eyes froný the in- loi

ýenSitY of empassioned ''feeling which language was de.# is

ýiied.. them to express :-Reader, if çYer -you have fondly

ma
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and- truly loved, and your affection bas been returned
with equal ardour) and it may be in such a situation and

Moment as 1 have depictéd, you can best, appreciate.
whether Iexaggerate,-if youhave not,- then I pity you
from my inmostso-l'!

But the evénincr hour is not sacred to lovè and ýfriend-
ship alone, and the féelinûrs they would naturall waken
into birth ;-for it is -particularly calculated to, inspire a
strong sense of aeligious devotion in the inan who adores
bis Creator through the medium of bis works. His- soul
is-turned, as it werel, to a 'harmonie tranquility, that en,-,%..

bles him to ponder with a serene delight on. thf, justice
and benevolence'of an ov'erraling Providence, and to be.

yond its dispensations with admiration and worship.-
And I trust it will not, be deemed a presumption to hope,
that that heaven of rest which a'W'aits the v'rtuous beyond
this life is as soothinorly still-as calmly beautiful, as
the twilight fascination of this peculiar hour on earth.

1 make no"Pretensions to the sanctity of a devotee; but
1 must confess, that, often, whilst gazirig on the heavens
at Even, when fancy leads me to suppose 1 cou'Id'almo-t
look through their profound expanse, and their starry
glories display in the increasing gloom their sublimity of
splendour, I am lost in reverential adoration; and a ' n in-
describable something prompts me to wish I couid on
the instant quit the soul-sickening nothin,,ness of this ex-
existence for that of the briglit and*distant worlds above.

1 féel it as the busy workings of the immortal spark
,,Nvithin, that can never rest in ïts fleshly tenement, but

longs to rejoin the mass of spiritual essence of which it
is a par ficle : A - nd, though the assertion rnay appear

somewhat strange, it is at, such a time 1 indeed am sen-
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sible I possess a soifl and spurn at the belief that such

monsters as, atheists ever existed oir do exist.

That there are- individuals who,'possess an obduratd.
wl ich"can seldom be affected either by

insusceptibifity il
circuinstance or situation and whoe from the callosity of

their feelings, alike rdefy impression- or exciternent 1 ara
reudy to allow-Pa- such- 1 do not- apply, for 1 hold

-them littie superior iii intellectual'enjoyment to, the brute

creation ; but setting them aside, there are few, compar

atively, who do not feel- more intensely at part,icular.tinies
and in peculiar situations. 1 make the' observation
merely to illastrate ray context-and from this reason toý
me the Evening hour will ever be sacred.

Let the t,.n.-T»Pest' of adversity bu-et me as t 4-y will
and though thorns be lavishly mingled with the few wild
flowers that may percFiance bestrew my path, yet I feel
eontented in the consciousness of possessing an indepen"

--------Ije-deprived ; and
dence of fe!ic;ty of whicli t cannot
i%-11;ch like a soothing balm, if it may not possess the
power of healincr the smart of nii,zfortune,. yet will as
suage it in som- e de ree, and suffer ine to, journey on
through this world without repining,



THE El VE OF BATTLR.

All was so still so soft in earth and air
You scarce would star-t to meet a spirit there.'

Ther.e. is no situation, perhaps, in which man is more
.usceptible of the kinder feeltncrs of his nature à-han when
lie is about to risk bis existence in the tiýIe of moûtal con-

flict. The t;.esollove-offriendship-a-idof kindred,
seem in that hour to be woyen more'elosely round the

heart, and dearer than t11ey ever W'Cýl-e b.-ýfore and the
probability, whicb will intr-ade itself oit Éle mindi 01 Our

seon beincr insensible to t1icrû all gives life a thousand
çharms.

Acritated b such feelings as these on the niglit prece-
ding a despe.-ate engageinent and enable to take the

ýrepose which was to fit rne for encomitering the fatiguee
anddancersof t1leapproachinccomba't Istrolledso-ie

qistance from my tent, hoping the freshness of the niýàht
air might- in Some d£crree,. tend to calm the feverisli fer.
ment of my spirits.

Tt was a delicious nirrht in the earlier part of June
and the full mooti shone with-as 1 thour.-lit at the time

-unriÏàl-lcd-spiendo The camp of eu.. army was situ«.
,ated aloncr a heiorht whicli gently sloped down to a smait
river, scarcely a musket àliot in breadth and on the ope
posite side of which, on a corresponding range of hilks.

was formeel that of the enem.y.-Ali was silent as the



grave, except when at times the shrill iieigh of sonie im.
patient charger would break upon the stillness tba t
reiryned around, and then die away in the distance
whilst round the watch-lires that scantily studded either

camp, and which gleamed with a ghastly lustre in the
pale moonlight, migh t be perceived the faintly defined
figures of men, who., as they passed to and fro, seemed
)n one's fancy like demons celebrating their orgies in
anticipation of the scene of blood and carnage about to
ensue.

As 1 gazed on-the vast assemblage of tents before rüe
whose white draperies glistened in the beams of the moon,

1 thouglit of their slumbering inmates ;-of the many
Who now in. the arms of Il' nature's balmy comforter"

:%vere forgetting past care and approa(-Iiiiiar datiorer and
who ere the settincr of the morrows suii, would sink into

that sleep from which the last tramp only would rouse
thern. They were then,"probably, transported in their

dreams to the midst of their families and connectious
fwhere in seemincr they enjoyed all th-at parental kinduess

or tender affection could best.tow-endearments -- which
-alas! they were fated never again to enjoy in reality.

From them 1 naturally reverted to my own situation. 1
thought of my héme in the sniilincr valley,-of my aged

Aoarents-of her Who miuht then be aaz'inc-- -ai--the-1-ovely
[Cr %Vith a silver radiance in its empyrealplanet shining Y.

Courseabove me, and praver to Heaven for
my saféty. 1 thought of them-of all l'held most dear
en earth, till àlmost overpowered by the intensity of my
feelings-when, as if té complete the enthusiastic, sad"

n ess of the -moment a strain of rnu.r-ic caught my eàr, as
floating in the night breze it died saffly away. 1 listeef

MIL
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-ed, and again it was repeated-and I "d plainly dis

tinguish in the clear tones and soothing melody of,&
,--flute, the weH known pathetie air of the Wounded

-Hussar. It came ftom the opp6site camp, and proba-
bly served to beguile away the reflections of some lonely

1,wanderer like mysel£
I have listened to, music in all its forms 1 have heard,

'Ith a'swellin' heart the proud notes of triumph in the

'bour of victory-the sweetest music, to, a soldier's ear;qomom.

have yielded to, the momentary exhilaration produced by a

ball room orchestra ;-«whave experienced the fàsci'nating
entrancement attendant on the witcheries of song when
warbled from the lips of female loveliness :-Yet there

was a spmething in that simple melody, breathed in such
an hour, and in such a situation, which surpassed them
au It was so much in unison with the scene and my
.feelings at the time, that the enchantment it then pos-

.sessed has continued to the present momente and will to,
-ihe latest hour of my existence.
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I WISII I ÛOULD FORGET HER.

uýish-Tçotdd-forget hcrý-I wish I could forget
lïat She is a* Il so beautiful-that we 'had ever met!-

)ht how-1 prây that once again t4is anguisfi'd, heart, werle

rom ev.ery -thought that brings her back in memory to me.

1 wish I couldforget her,-forget the fairy spel 1
That floated in each mèlting tone which from her sweet lips

feil-
The touchiner son«Y of hopeless love she sang to me alone,
Till tears would gnsh fiom 7eyes that -caught- their softnesà

from hër oivn.

I wish I couldforget her,-themany tiiings which make
Remembrance of past fleeted hours a torture for'her sake,-

Her look-and smile-and song and sigh-and - tears-z--al,
haunt me vet

And dreaming wild as this, my heart, 'twere mercy o forget.

I wisk-lecouldforgel lier,-formet 1 e'er ensbrin'd
Her loveliness and gifted worth above ber gentle kind

So far-that from proud Beauty's train I eve; turnd away,
In humbleness to kneel to Ler more bri -vhtly fair than they.

P, Iwish Icmzdforget her,--could brincr my heart to deem
The bliss it knew in loving ber was, only passion's dream-
A fleeting ray ofjyful hue from some swe.et star that shed.

Jtâ brightness o'er a darkling dome a moment ere it fled,
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I wish I couldforget hePý-how sad and w" years
Wei e fading fast the morning bloom offier young life in tears

How blighting grief had early flung lier shaclow over hours,
-Which should have won ber gentle steps with light and
song and flow'rs.

1 wish 1 couldforget her,-. and vainly fly to all
'The world can give of pleasure here to satiate and pal]
The grasping and the weary- hear£ý--but mine must covet yet
A refugè from afierce desvair which dares it to forget.

1 wisk I c«Id forget her,-could. win me to forget
'The thousand thoughts that fondly twine ber round my mêM-

ory yet,
And I would cherish hope that life at Iast might cease to, be
A changeless scene of dreary gloom and hopelessness to me,

Iwisk I couldforget her,-but Oh! how idly vain
To think-to hope-to pray that e'er this heart may feci

again
%e pulse that breathes not all of ker,-and dreams which

finger yet
eo deeply therc-that in the grave alone 1 cati forget. J
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NIGHT.

Ali beaven and eartb are stiU...mthough not 'in sleep,
But breathless, as we grow when feeling most,
And silent, as we stand in thoughts too deep:-
All heaven and earth are still.»mfrom the high host-
Of stars, to the lull'd lake and mountain-coast,
Ali is concenter'd in a life intense,

Where not a beam., nor air, nor leaf is lost,
But bath a part of being, and a sense
Of that which is of all Creator and defence.

CIIILDE IlAitOLD-C,&NTCi3d.

Thou dull and beartIess reveller in the garish light of
merry colored day, and its many broad and ý coarsely

tinted scene-s-of-hollow-- merriment, and specious splen-.
dour, and the host of false joys and fickle È-miles that at
best but win the eye to the mockery of the heart,-know
you that there lies embosomed beneath that soft and dus-
ky veil which'Nature nightly shadows forth. upon a slum-
bering world, a treasured mine of contemplative enjoy-
ment to the heartwhose silent musings in that lonely hour

,are awakened to the melody, and beauty, and sublimity of
the language so sweetly and gently whispered then to
the soul from every star in the fair blue skies, and the

perfumeý-,,- flowers, and the bright flowing strearns of thlis
lovely eartb;-and the heavily bonded spirit springs free

from its fles hly thraldom in the p ity of the moment, to
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mingle with tbat so freshly breathing of the Godhead
over all. - It is indeed the season when our nature's ca-

pacity of bigh. thoucrht and meditative reflection holds
its chosen. hour of admiration and praise and worship;
and the meteor-lig'hts -of.fancy glow fitfully and swiftly
over the mindÏ- _-Ëfiýament ilien in -hu-es--more,,-varied
and brilliant than the -broad--and- sl uggard ý face of da-y ëaà
-waken or display-An.4iet, how few,-how very few a-
mon g the crowded and bustling scenes around us, féel
and apprecîate the niçrht season to beýother than a tale of

time told oiT to, the wine-cup or the dice-box, or possiblyat
best, to that cozener of li fe's numbered moments -sleep.

Go to-and mingle with the anxious throng pressing
to the many fanes of Pleasures idolâtry.-Go, and at the
festive board drain off the repeated goblet-and listen to
and participate in the brawling boast, or the maudlin sor-
TOwý_or 1 the idiot'joy of besotted fools around you;-be an

-,-,-----active partizan, whîle the phrenzy of intox« ication is upon
you, in that which the morrows stin may hail with

debility-may, it is more than probable, -stamp with the
damnine record of a friend's life-blood-the price of some

silly tartnt or unmeaning and drivelling expression of in-
sult. And this is the way of 'ý'Enjoyinm an eveaing'l as
thé cant phraseology of society goes.

Perhaps you are a 'ladieW man', and eschew
the abomination of the drunken revel. And

vhat a treat!-.To isit, out an evening among a
coterie of flirting younor girls, too silly to be ill'natured,
and crabbed old ones tao ugly to, be'otherwise. And
cakes, and tea, and scandal, and cards, follow in staid
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roution, and what by. courtesy aré handed round under
the denominative appePation, of refreshments, 1 inter'aùn-

gled with the thumping of an untuned piano, and the indu
cessant squalling of some IgeniusI or gifted fail" one of
the company, whom the conceit of Ma or her own vanity,,
and the complaisant ears of those around) keeps eternally

pounding and'bawling at and-to the tortured instrument.
And as a pleasa'tjfnale to ai 1 this, you are the victim'of
a fate whose curse follows you still, in the shape of hav-
ing allottedlo you the task«-the deli'ghtful doom of trama

ping a mile or more through dark streets and muddy
lanes-that is Ilseeing home' somè dear creature whom
you would from your soul sooner seéýý"to the devil.-Some
,vinegar faced, jemo'n-tongued, jaundice-eyed thing, all

à,hawled. and ho oded, and pattened for the journey home,
whose kind inuendees on your dearest friend,-perbaps
a Y ery dear one-or an occasional'wipe at follies of your

own, whose mention you felt would have been more bon,,,
oured in the breach than the observance.-the bénefit of-
all which. you have appteciated during the night makes

it a very agreeable affair. And just think of it, as you
trudgé sulkily and silently on, ' ur evil s irit clings. like a,'true-lov '-"to--your

-arme and tenderly, oh! patience!.af-
fects to tenderly enquire,,'if You aref'not wel'l,"-and this,,
it is probable, just when iôu-àre passing the ishop' of ay
bachelür chum, and you look up to the snug twinkling
window' and hear-as the old fathers say of the 'damned

souls being tormented with hearing the strains, of the
blessed choïrs afar off-yoti hear the jovial bearty Jaugh

above;and Perbaps you _îdentify in your auricular sensibil.
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ity at the moment, a call for more 'hot water and you
know that the rabbit. and the oysters have been discussed.

hours before and yeu can sec-yes, you can plainly see
the light curling cloud of the sweet prééious Ilavanna!s

flitting in beautiful sh'adow across the "Irogd, yellowý
panes!-Or, perhaps, to change the pictur 'r thoughts
are ývanderinZ to some angel form', the anim 1 magnet
ism of whose soft rosy lips had made the foi feit-kiss a-
debt of deligght unto your own;-and you fancied you had:
made an impression when you whispereci thé quotatién-
from the "Loves of the angels" into ber williig ear,. the
instant you were behind the large window eurtain,,snatch--

_î
ing- somewhat abruptly the bliss reàeeming'-yýour pencil'e,

case.-and you know that -the road to ber home is twice-
yý

as long and fifty times better than-the one you are meas--
ering witb vour ourses; and you think-oh -1 torture!

of the dashing, handsome, fascinating fellowl who' you-
left cloaking ber delicious figuré preparatory to the farthert.

gal-lantry of his assumed protectorship-and you renlei'
ber that i ust as you quitted the hall door wl-*h your ý'n

mare ,ber gentle good night fiom the stair top was so
tenderly reproachful in its silvery tones-Well, and you
have been foreed to compromise aU this, whether it be the
three good fellows, and the cysters, and cheroots, and the
Irish whiskey,--or the tete a tete home with the little
Houri of your beart whom you were determined to fall in
love with-And fbr what?-You feel this and the Paradisý
you have lost, when, by the iight of the flarin gý candle
whieh is held by the drowsy slip-shod soullion wench op-

ening the door to, your thundering and impatient rapthe
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Gorgon face of pur companion is unhooded to leer îts
fiendlike accompaniment to the many thanks for yoâr

'kind politeness', each word of which fallson your heart
like a wanton mockery of its despair;-and you-are invi.j

ted to call, and the famiJyIýiII 'all be so, happy to see youe
and another talon like graspi-s-- meditated on your hand-
but human nature can endure this noý longer. You dà>sh
madly away, uncertain whether or where you will hang,
shootor drown yourself, and are only brou orht to you r senses
by a sturdy watchman whdeollars you fast as you are.
heédlessly rushiner past his beat,-supposing you to be

Some retreating burglar-an opinion whi,,h he persists in
maintaininc- until convinced of his error before the sitting
magistrate the following morning; and in the interim has

kindly kept you out of harms way in the watch-house.
And this is, ye Gods! anather way of IlEnjoyinor au eve. el Ï,

liagl»
You are occasionally given to 's*portinrr a toe' a few,

we will suppose;-and speak truly on your conscience, did

y ou ever rise, from your bed the morning or afternoon af-
ter a ball in the consciousness of having been perfecAdy
-araused-wè will not say happy? 11id not -some stray
feeling of envy, or jealousy, or mortified vanity---.ethe un-
kindest cut of àll-or disappointment, arise to darken,

perhaps triflingly but stil.1 to. dar«-en the brillianzy of the
scete alike in, retrospection as '_ enjoyment? A certain lady

or ladies manifested an admiration for some fellow whom
you had looked upon ever, and particularly just then, as a

perfect beast, and you feltyourself eut out-or you missed
4cutIirýg in' in, the figures of the last new set, and bad the
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and coxcombs; in the room. Or possibly, the 'chosén of
your-heartý ýy a providenif Mamà's calculating policywa.5
kept capering the whole night with a rich, ugly, hobbling
old brute, and as you looked on the sorted' fair, you re-
Memberthatyou never before felt soïnfernally proud and

so, damùâbly,,poor in one and at the same moment.-And
is, we quote y o--u,.,. as another way of 'spendincr an eve-
ninffl'

Then that abomination of wastéd* time-cards-as' J
they are touched and counted by three fourtbs of the

Communitv. Oh! your twopenny whist and penny looand

the baize-covered tablewith the p*ri'm autumatons around
it Cards if you will-but let there be 'the ducats on the

board'-there is excitement, afl delightful excitement id
their touch then;-and gold may win Old Time to bear

with the wâsting sands of his ne-glected. glass.' Alad as
we are irnme'diately on the subject Of speculative amuse-

ment-by way of digression, we avow that we often thank
Ileaven for two things-our not being by disposition a
gambler, or -a married- man by fate, as the chances do ruiè

tolerably equal-As we bave observ'ed. we have often ex-
pressed our, gratitude for thékI, and -feel it for another
dispensation-that of being exempted by ternperament
from the moping idiocy of the book-worm.

Only think of it, to spend the fleeting and glorious hours
of night over dust covéred an'd moth-eaten tomes' of the
lord k ws what-half dozed and blinded and ifpossible,n?
more stùPid, than before..,And then there are your Mu.
sical 'arties-an assemblage of ctalenf, as

P. the 'Proroke
generallyspecifies by way of enhancing the compliment.-
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And th ' ey sing.and play not with, bnt against each other,
as well, as the very'devil with the lears of the poor unof«
fending uninitiatecl, but who, after afl, generally have eye
if not car enouçrh-to see that disrfusting petulance or

ridiculo'us vanity more usually marks iime -with these

musical virtuos-i than -the rsouty foot orf Aim-crustily doing
the lionours by the huge bass-fiddle.

No, no-if we speak of the 'Niçrht hour'as it wants in
the dwellings of men-experience, ré flecýtion-, the sum of

menis opinions tell us that where pleasure or enj---y-ment
is the object-ihere can be but two thincrs to bind us to
a sojournment beneath the îoof separatincy oiir bearts and
gaze from the splendours of the lustrous skies above us
-tivo -things of this lower ivorld, egitivocal as they have

evýer been of -evil a:s of good, and to, which from. the earli-
est tale o F time to, the pre sent, and on-on while hours
are numberincf to, eternity, few amonc men but have
b-een are, and will be, more or less bonded and the are

Womon and dream of the young heart, or
the solace of theold and strickened. The - one a spell
that wins us too often to, forge all that,' alas! we should

r'.0mernber;- the other a false Lethe mock in a us still with
the hope of remembering nothing of that which we can-

not we almost dare not forget. Yet, let us not, we in-
tre-atbe mistaken in our subject or its motive, when we

speak of the smiling eye of dear gentle Woman, or the
generous joys of the ruby wine cup, winning us 'to our

fireside homes in Ilthose hours of shade," for which

'both of them, as well as the Imoon' were most certainly
made-in any'other guise than the pure and. tender aû'd
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devoted aiTection of the one., or the moderato and ration.

al discussion of the other. - "Woman, the world over-

and wine, wherever we find it' ".Man obscure commenta-

tar on Josephus tells us, was a common toast with the

young gaýlIants of the imperial legions at their mess ta-

bles, while besieginor Jerusalem. under Titus; but as we

quote this fromSearsay, and, moreover, beinc, it is lik&.

ýy, given under the cold canvass of a iness marqu£.Ce, we

dor not- nor wish we our readzers te, lay ariy siress on the A
fact, beyond the antiquity of the influence posSessed by
the crentler sex as also the juice- of the grape.in the remo-

,zer ages of the worid.
We bave a visiou of other and 1-ounger days fresh up-

on our I-jLeýàrt, ere the gay Scenery of Ife's prosceniui

was sadly changed'ivith us to the stern and sombre fix-

tures of its more darkened backaround. We have a
drearn9f a soft siveet home-and a softer and sweeter
bond to that lhomc-%Vhieh no lichted halls nor spark-
linc boards, nor s-ivellincr orchestras nor starry skies or

moonlit scenery could, win. us to, fore(To-,týva from lier
who was herself the lirsht and joy and music of that hap-

py -and not altouether humble -divelling, and redolent .of
lustre and loyelipess, in the glory of her voung beauty,
the spancrIed brightness and.shadowy softness of the world

above and around it. The crimson curtained windows.
the rich patterned carpet, amply adapted to the dimen-
sions of that snug little parlour-the green covered table

with its blandlyshaded. lanip-the flute, and the scatter-
ed ruusic on the piano-in the backcrround-the portfolio.,

of drawings recumbent on tli!a luxürious looking sofa in

the recess-two or tliree volumes of the latest pQp.ula.r

A



works, and possibly a nearly finished shirt collaror wrjstý-

band, or flowered tippet lying.loosely in the neighborhood
of the large.tumbler of spiced and smoking negus con
cocted by the kindly ready hands of the fond fair being,
half sitting balf kneeling.at the knee of him for whom her

world was sacrificed«."and while ber taper fingers are
lightly busy, papelrincr up those dark silky ringlets each of
them. a heart s relie-ber beautifial eyes, in their uplifted
and tender gaze, speak that deep and all devoted affec.
tion which knows of no bond te life beyond his love-no
trust nor refuge, nor succour on earth but in him.-his
bonour and his truth. And tell me,, then, of the man

who would roam. in the. Inight hour' from the society of a
being like thisi

Lacking the spell which ever lincers round Beautys
home, and which in this life must be ever paramount to

all else, and where we are not loved or loving in this
gentle mood-Commend us to the social few, whether

brother bachelors or not, who meet to feel hi w painful it
can be for even manly hearts to sever. Where wit and
jolitytempered by good nature and raoderation speeds its
round with the circling glass, and wakens each better
feeling to a joyousness that almost ballows the tie of

friendship it is more closely twining around the heart.-
And the song and the glee-and the toast to those we
love-and the pledge which bears a blessing from lips we
feel will not deceive us; and noble and generous and'

bigh-toned souls are beaming from. eyes then lit up with
a splendour the cold and forma], things of day can seIdon
"aken-and all is frankness and friendship and peace-
no sneering satirist, nor traitor hypocrite--nor brawling
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tud bullyincr ruffian-naine Mioui you more th3m féel in;.

clined to souadly kick at pirting.:ire there to, mar and J
intrude on the Placid rnerriment of the hour.-And ye

who do look bacl-z'o,.,casio;ially on the 1 Ni,rkts' of your

past lives-say wlicther moments1j1je t1lesahave not bcen
as white spots in the moiir&.onotis gloom of existence!
And nour on quittincy the romanceful truths or reality rer
the realities of romance, TVe will sinli the, authoritative
plural, sportively assu med ivithaut design in fact or cir

cumstance, in humble imitai ion of those mirflity poten.
tates amonc- men and over the march of Crowned

beads and Newspziper' E ditors and s-eak to the- point in
our- own proper -person.

From early bôvbood ti p to thie present liour-partly
from necessity, but more from choice-I have been an in.

-vetérate night-ivanderer. Nirrlit to nie has ever brought
-- tllkkt Pbrtion of existerice I have moý-.t deeply appreciated,

and to whieli 1 never cease to look back but ivith
a strange and peculiar satisfaction. Solitude and indepen.
dence of action I have ever courted and toiled for; and

they have been mine, but rarely till the noisy tumult of
day, and its thousand and fettering obligations hâve fa-

ded with the setting sun. And in tlie night when

animal creation seeni ed to have vani.%Iied from t'ne earths

and all has been &zilent around--l have indeed feltas though

the lovely world in which I breathed was all mine own. *Liernember well, while yet a boy, hoiv 1 havesolitarily

paddled,-,teanoeawho!eniorlittocretl,er %vithoutanydefi-

nite purpose beyond the mere propensity, over and around

a small lake in tbe vieinity of my childhood's horne;-antl

how many delighful-to me-moon.litfrosty winter's rjights

I have rapturousllqr skated for hours and till morninrr
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about the same spot.-In the earl ieridays ofý manhood, an-J

even -to a later pei iod of life,'l bave quitted balirooms, and
concerts, and theatres-the supper and the garning tabl*

-all that could fascinate, or excite, or gr'tify the wild

temperament of a youthrul and ardent beau ;-not but I

ii-ave feit thern 'ail, deeply and passionately ;-but there,

wasone enjoyment predominant over all these the.1onely
Meditative ramble in the -silence and darkness of night

without purpose Or care,-and in which, at least, I was

separate and fïee from all tliat 1 liated,. dr despised, or-

sh'unned, or spurned at, in the throng of that livorld'

from wliieb my separation thus was the pleasure-I Most

coveted.
Beyond the raerest necessity ind uced for the support of

nature sleep and 1 have been anything but sworn friendz

through life. And you liear people spealli of their ', natu-

ral rest" as they term it-but it is all habit this same-
rornnolence; and oiily reflect that eacli minute you :leep.

away is so much talien from the niimbered hours of your

'being. 1 bate a bed-ilie very siglit of it-5 mrith its luxu-

rious temptation to one's anirrizil is to me
ve slent in t1ile Incli-,ttl"

an abornination. l'ha L à S Zz
by the Soldier's eni-np-fire-liave burrowed in flie snoiv-

* ith the Savaçre elk-lit,nter,-and stretched my limbs fbz-

a brief repose beneath the darl; gloom of the forest pine

On the mountain top, and in the vallév, and, by the- way-

side as amorig c the desert places',-with the grassy

eartb or moss covered rock for a couch, and the glorioùs
cano -I have slept the little portion-of s1cep-

skies fof a py)
t 'bat has been mine;- nor felt that necessity made thai, a

privation which, di,*-position and baliit esteemed Silike as a,

inatter of indifféreme or
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1-love the Night-I hav-e ever loyed 1 will'ever lord
it and all that. beloncs to it of s1hadowed b-cauty, and si.
lent loneliness, and-dim, and doubi ful, and desperate pur.
pose.-,.;-I have looked-up'ion-the niarch of a gallant army
in the midniorht hour.-the heavy rneasured tread of arm-

ed, men, and buorle and dru-rn were mute and proud ban-
ners were folded -and the deep dull rollinor of the can

nonwheel-amd the sharp rincrinrr of the iron shod hoofa %In
on the flinty earth told of the war-steed's procyress,-an,-el'

the'dusky cand solemn bearinor of that martial panoply was-
om .mous of terror, and blood,. and death.-I have gazed
upon the d'inu watchfires, and the wide scattered tenteM
of a slumberinçy host -and pickets- and videts, and sen-c > 3 -tineils were wakefül movinc thincrs of shadow and Proly--

Iincr watchfulriess,-and 1 ý have looked on all this tiltc
breaking day heizard the bua-le sine its reveillé to the droiv-

sy soldier"s ecar.-I have paced in. the lonely hour the for-
ified. ramparts of a garrisoned city,. and marked the
tary centinel on the gli-Oomy ba.,ztior);'-,and the solernn-pomp-
of the passing rounds.-t-ind the relief, witli its àeep cLangc
of the presented musket-and the one word demanded;

above all« oth-andgiven.-I have, looked on that sio-ht,
ers, Possibly, the moi-_,t lippressive anion the various bear-.0
inqs of warrior-life-the progress of arnied- and' mountedýc c
men along the- streets of a city at night;-and the light ofc c
lamp and torch fell brightly on helmet and phime and sa-

bre, and each noble * lookinordragoon, as light and'shadow

fitfully flashed over the sple'ndid figures of hirnself and«

charger,,,,teemed individ-ually a rich study for the painter's

eyeý--and trampling boovesp and clancring steel, and the-.

ringing of ilngling spurs and bridle curbs, and the dîs-
dainful srio:rtiàor of eome impatient ,qtýeed-niade a niasic

1
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then whose exciternent could not be èqualled in life beside.
And ali these things 1 have looked upon and felt;-for
the dreams of my earlier boyhobd, with its observ ' aace and

experience, were closely identified -with such spirit stirinar
scenes as tilese.

. 1 have ro-amed forth in the brcathing silencC of a lovely
maurilit world, alpiig the margin of the silvered and

sleeplwy lake, and throuch the flower-decked valley, and
bencath the deep and sublime gloom of the lofty and
shidoiviacy maantaiii. I have looked on the blue waters
and t'lie brifrlit starQ, and iiihaled the ri'ch floatincr
siveetiiess of or)e,-,iiny feel then that such

were the beautiful thincrs of creatio,ri to %vin man's
turbulentr spirit to, a peaceful rest. And l'a such

an hour-Yes,-wlien earth and licaven seemed all
.fraurance and lirrht and loveliness so tenderly calm
and holy and touch in rr ta the hcart-I have knelt before the
angel purity of soft dark eyes, ta knôiv and feel that 1

loved-as I -never can love in life wyain -ta listen ta the

whispered mi elody. of a voice whicli spoke of an affection:
whose depth and devote0ness and fervour were orily

boutided by an ear'ly gr-ive!---ý-1 have liept watcb, on a ivar

ship's deck with the, anxious b-ellne-n'l'eD, througli long and

dreary niorhtgoFstorm',-ind peril) and Privation;-and look-

ed upon each aN%,ful and gicrantic billow, as it rushed furiw

OUSIV on in its %.ratliful course, as the fearfui berald et.

dôOm Laid eternity.-In loneliness 1 have watel-,ed'

and wandiered a live-loner night within the repulsive con"

fines ofa burial place ;-and have listened for hours to

the doleftil and cl,rgelike sweeping of the chiliina- wind) a-

Molig the tombs, and the long raijk grass of the cludered
giaveîi a-rou-i-J me, 1 have in the flickerin; st:àrli(yht$ or



«by die fitful and ghastly rays of -a tempest elouded moon.,
rambled from one head-stone to another, and idly perused

the gr'aven record above the cold and'silent bed of per-
i5h--,.%.d youth, or beaulty, or gifted and vàlued worth ; and

there, too, 1 have witnessed how man can liorhtlyjest ot,cr
sacrilepre-hoiv the audacity of the living can hold atnought

our instinctive terrors of the de-ad.-I havc,.,strolled, with-

out amotive beyon'd my nature's wbim, from one deserted

street of a sleeping city toanother, even until 1 have se--%en
the flarincy lamps wane to a sickly bue, and one by one fade

and die aivay at the approach of day.-I have in the ' noon

of nighit' journeyed and wandered-1 have tidillen, and

walked and toiled over the hic-rh-ways and by-ways arnong

xaen and of their formation-and throuçrh and amoncr the

secret places that had no path but the whiim of him whose

footsteps -intruded on their solitudes.-Through forest

and dell and ravine-alonar th-,.-, mountain coast, as wind-

inu- the shores of the mirror-surfaced lake, lonely and si-

lentlymy feet have picked their weary track;-and mine

eyes have loolzed on things and sounds have been wafted

lo mine ears, of whicIi the minion of day's broad b'eaMI,

"dreameth not'.And 1 have been happy-inn,,ll this,-and

-MY purpose was answered.
1 love the Niorlit-for mine bas been a wayward career

over the storrny oce.an of life;-and poverty with little res-

Pite bas 'doorored unwearied at mv heel,'-and stern un-

'bending necessity has lashed my heart to the endurance

-of mueli that it bas sicken...ýd and revolted at-the proud
-aspirincf spirit, chained passively toeriduré the 'whips and

scorusi and- c6liturnely of pride, and arrogance, and worth-

Iessness, telling off the hours of garish day by links of that

letter whoseiren willeatinto the,-Yery sou].-Buttb-e
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Night-the blessed, and glorious, and beauL,ful N'ight ham_
ever been all mine ovn;-and then and there the world 1
have ý,shared in cýuaIîIy ivith my kind,, if not even in su-

periority.-A rid, *- bu.t no matter,-at least on,, that Ivan.-
ta(re a-round' it were well that I bave learned to n-oder-
ate the ever ferrnenting Icaven of a disappoirited heart, and

to feel that it is a 1 good thincr' to be In 01)Ïnion
even to those who drav little but defiance from a bending
broiv-or the contemptuous bearincr of a curling lip.-

But away with thoualifes like their expression
were better brouglit to a conclusion.-I love the Night

-SIIa-11 I acriain and for the last time repeat;-for its
wakirict dreains bave ýrouet fancy the materiel of
inany of the foregoing idle ScRAPs AND SKETCIIES;

and no%%" as it is waning fast into the niorninry light,
has affior-Ied me the subjeçt of, as well as the oppoi-tu-
nity of adding, this my last cdntribution to tlie.AL'BUM OFC 1
À LITEILARY Lou.GElt.

.- TIRE END.
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